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Executive Summary
Legal Regulation:
It is clear that though a common regulation for inclusion exists across the EU states,
the implementation of this varies widely and dramatically across the partner countries of
this project. This is in part down to the historic frameworks of how schooling is
implemented, the historic ways which children with special needs have been dealt with,
and the financial and organisational restrictions on the implementation of new directives
over these existing infrastructures and methodologies.
The overarching drive towards inclusion is being tackled in each of the countries in
different ways, and from different starting points, and is leading to the earlier detection of
greater numbers children in schools with speech, language, and communication needs, as
has been observed by the professionals who undertook our survey.
It is hoped that the differing legal situations would not be a barrier to implementation
of the developments of the project, but it is clear that the EU members involved in the
project are each moving towards the EUs vision for inclusion and thus apps which target
methods to detect SLCN and then improve SLC skills in children will drive their inclusion in
the classroom.

Outcomes from the Survey:
General conclusions:


The surveys obtained the opinions of 192 SLTs and guidance councillors,



236 teachers and educationalists, and 85 parents across the consortium. The vast
majority of the professionals surveyed were female, reflecting the domination of
females within the teaching and child therapy workforce in Europe.



The age ranges of the professionals surveyed were broadly spread suggesting the
opinions expressed will be representative of the workforce.



Excluding Turkey, who reported zero multilingual children, the other countries
reported high percentages of multilingual children in counselling/therapy for SLCN
(ranging from 41% in the UK to 11% in Bulgaria).
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The SLCN of the children in therapy/counselling were evenly spread across the
broad categories of comprehension of spoken language, speech sounds and
fluency, expressive language and social communication (all between 45 and 34%).
In the classroom, the spread was again very evenly distributed, but here each of the
SLC needs were seen in around 14% of students.

SLTs/guidance counsellor-specific observations:


Children involved in counselling are spread evenly across the range of ages for 0-5
through to 9-10.



Excluding Turkey, who reported zero multilingual children, the other countries
reported high percentages of multilingual children in counselling/therapy for SLCN
(ranging from 41% in the UK to 11% in Bulgaria).



Very low percentages of the SLTs/guidance counsellors surveyed used any form of
online tools for detection of SLCN (8%), or for SLC skills practice (21%) The main
reason expressed for this was that over half of the SLTs/guidance counsellors were
not aware the tools exist. Around a fifth said they did not have access to the
appropriate technologies (a problem which seems highest in Bulgaria specifically).
Where the tools are used for practice with children, it is very rare that they are used
daily (7%) and in the majority of cases, they are used less than once a month.



35% used mobile tools in their professional practice; however, 88% said a mobile
app for detection of SLCN would be helpful, and a huge 95% thought a mobile tool
would be useful for the practice of SLC skills.



Interestingly 56% of SLTs/Counsellors thought that the number of children with
SLCN was increasing, which may be due to the increased likelihood of detection of
SLCN within schools due to updated detection processes.



Key features for the apps were identified as ease of use, cross-platform, and free to
access.

Teacher-specific observations:


On average, around a quarter of the students taught were multilingual; however,
this was significantly lower in Serbia and Turkey, and higher in Belgium, Bulgaria,
and the UK.



Interestingly 68% of Teachers/educationalists thought that the number of children
with SLCN was increasing.
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Only 9% of teachers had used online tools to detect SLCN, and 15% has employed
them for the practice of SLC skills with pupils. General ignorance about SLCN online
tools was high amongst teachers with some 70% being unaware of their existence.
Around 15% stated that the technology to use them was not available in their
schools. Where online tools had been used, half the time they were regularly used once a week or more.



Only 29% of the teachers surveyed used mobile apps in their work, though the
major exception here was in Turkey where they were heavily used (100%).



Teachers agreed with SLT/guidance counsellors that there was a need for these
apps. 87% wanted a ‘detection’ app, and a huge 94% thought a SLC skills ‘practise’
app would be helpful.



The most important features were seen as ease of use and free access. Crossplatform support was desirable by some also but less important than these.

Parent-specific observations:


Numbers of parents surveyed were generally low due to difficulty in
accessing/contacting them, but higher in partners with schools directly involved.



Parents who responded were 75% female, and the majority had children in the
nursery/lower years of school. 33% of the children were multilingual.



Parents noticed expressive language difficulties more commonly than the other
language issues. Comprehension of spoken language was least often observed by
parents.



37% of the parents surveyed stated that they noticed their child’s SLCN, and 43%
said they were noticed by someone else.



Teachers, other family and counsellors were the others most likely to notice the
SLCN.



41% of the children of the parents surveyed were receiving professional help for
their SLCN.



Only 8% of parents had used online tools for detecting their child’s SLCN, but 16%
had used them for the practice of SLC skills.



71% were unaware of detection online tools, whereas 49% were unaware of
practice online tools. A surprising 20% of parents of children with SLCN said they
were not interested in online tools to help their child practice SLC skills.
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60% of those using the online practice tools said their children were using them
every week or more.



64% said they use mobile apps with their children.



77% said they thought a detection app would be helpful, and 84% said that a
practice app would be helpful.



Again the expectation was for an easy to use, free, and flexible (across devices) app.

How this guides the project deliverables:


The low instances of the use of both online and mobile apps by therapists, teachers,
and parents with their children is mainly due to the lack of knowledge of what exists
out there for them to use. An important part of this project should be to highlight
some of the tools that are available, and to ensure high dissemination and
therefore the impact of the tools that are developed later in the project.



All types of stakeholders expressed a high desire to use both a SLC skills practice
app and a SLCN detection app. The former was seen a slightly preferable/more
useful in the case of all three surveys.



All professionals surveyed were on average perceiving an increase in demand for
the SLT services with time. This suggests there is a need for some automation in
detection and therapy in order to relieve the pressure on staff in both schools and
speech and language therapy where in many cases staff cuts are actually being
made.



The SLCN of the children in therapy/counselling were evenly spread across the
broad categories of comprehension of spoken language, speech sounds and
fluency, expressive language, and social communication, suggesting that any apps
developed should try to be broadly useful across these categories rather than
focussing too strongly on one particular aspect.



Finally, based on the above points, the survey has supported the need for this
project and highlighted the worth in the development of the suggested tools.

Best Practices:
A number of best practices in all project countries were identified including software
and app solutions. These will be analysed in later intellectual outputs to identify where
gaps in current free technologies for speech, language, and communication apps in the
partner countries and languages exist.
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1. Introduction
Literacy problems in the EU are still a challenge. Many children have problems learning
their native languages. These early speech and language problems can cause language
problems later in life. Language proficiency can have an impact on both educational
success and success in socialisation in general. In order to tackle those issues the project
consortium (consisting of eight partners from six countries – Belgium, Bulgaria, Serbia,
Slovenia, Turkey, and United Kingdom) set the following primary objectives:
i) Increasing the educational chances of children with speech and language
impairments/problems by creating a pre-assessment mechanism for use by
teachers at nursery and primary schools;
ii) Intervening at the earliest stages of speech and language development (from the
age of four to ten) by appropriate language support and therapy;
iii) Helping children to fully benefit from education with speech and language
pathology by developing an online tool that will include mobile assessment,
practical exercises, and gamification aspects.
First, it was necessary to research the current state of the art on the topic of speech
and language pathology at initial education in each country, and what the actual needs of
the target groups of nursery and primary school teachers, guidance counsellors, and
speech and language therapists/logopedists were in order to find appropriate solutions to
the possible issues emerging in the field. Hence, this report aims to conduct and present:
i) Legal regulations desk research;
ii) A comparative situation analysis of survey questionnaires with teachers, guidance
counsellors, and parents of children at nursery and primary schools;
iii) Examples of good practices in all six partners’ countries. The report is part of the
SpeelPath4Teachers project (for more information about the project, please
consult www.speechpathologytools.eu).
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2. A legal basis for addressing Speech, Language and
Communication Needs
2.1 The United Nations Development Agenda
In August 2015, the new post-2015 Development Agenda was agreed between the
member states of the United Nations. The document is titled "To Transform the World: A
Sustainable Development Agenda by 2030, according to which" all people, regardless of
gender, age, race and ethnicity, as well as people with disabilities, migrants, indigenous
peoples, children and young people, especially those in a vulnerable situation, should be
able to study throughout their lives. "Sustainable development goals have been identified,
including ensuring a healthy life and promoting well-being for all of all age groups; ensuring
inclusive and equal quality education and promoting opportunities for all for lifelong
learning. (Accountability and education: meeting our commitments; Global education
monitoring report summary, 2017/8; 2017).

2.2 European Law
At the end of 2001, the Priority Program "Education for All" in the field of disability was
launched in the European countries. The aim of the program was "to prioritise disability
issues on the agenda of development programs (...) and (...) to promote inclusive education
as a major approach to achieving universal education for all" (UNESCO, 2017). This
initiative is dictated by the belief that "inclusive education offers a strategy for the
introduction of effective universal education because it means building schools that are
capable of meeting actual differences crustaceans needs of children and communities. It
means both access and quality" "Education 2030" is an integral part of the Sustainable
Development Agenda, which is Goal 4 of the Sustainable Development Objectives, which
must continue the Millennium Development Goals. The new agenda is the focus on greater
and wider access, equality and inclusion, quality and learning outcomes, as well as lifelong
learning. It is particularly important to ensure early childcare and education to ensure their
long-term development, learning and health. Early childhood education and care also
enable early identification of disabilities and children at risk of disability, allowing parents,
health workers and teachers to better plan the needs of children with disabilities(World
Education Forum, 2015).
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2.3 UK Law and Codes of Practice
In the UK, the Children and Families Act (2014) includes clauses on special education
needs (SEN) which aimed to reform the SEN system. These changes, known as the SEN and
Disability Reforms, came into effect in September 2014, with a new SEND Code of Practice,
the statutory guidance relating to the Children and Families Act.
The 2014 SEND Code of Practice applies to all organisations who work with and
support children and young people with special educational needs and disabilities,
including local authorities, health agencies, early years providers and all schools.
The Code emphasises the importance of 'high-quality provision to meet the needs of
children and young people with SEND', noting that this includes the use of evidence-based
interventions and approaches. Educational settings, joint-commissioning arrangements and
local authorities are therefore responsible for accessing the best evidence available on
interventions and approaches to support children and young people.
In order to ensure adherence to the code regarding speech, language, and
communication issues, The Communication Trust have created the ‘What Works?’
database http://www.thecommunicationtrust.org.uk/projects/what-works.aspx. ‘What
Works?’ is a moderated online library of evidenced interventions that aim to support
children's speech, language and communication, aimed at early years practitioners,
teachers, school leaders and SLTs. Users can search for interventions by target group,
target age, intervention focus, target deliverer and format. The evidence for each
intervention is rated as 'strong', 'moderate' or 'indicative' as determined by an academic
moderating group. It is moderated and updated 4 times a year, and therefore represents
state of the art in communication interventions in the UK.

2.4 Bulgarian Law
The Law on preschool and school education in Bulgaria, which came into effect in
2017, is stated, that "education is a national priority and it is ensured by applying the
following principles:


1. Orientation towards the interest and motivation of the child and the pupil, to the
age and social changes in his life;



2. Equal access and the inclusion of each child and each pupil;
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3. Equality and non-discrimination ".

In part 178 paragraph 1 of the Law on preschool and school education, the general
support for the personal development of children aimed at the prevention of learning
difficulties is to include individual children in activities according to their needs, such as:


training through additional modules for children who do not speak Bulgarian - the
activity is done by the teachers in groups in the kindergartens;



application of psychomotor, cognitive and linguistic development programs,
individual and group work with established linguistic and/or emotional-behavioural
and/or sensory difficulties - the activity is taken by a psychologist, speech therapist
or another pedagogical specialist, if necessary - a rehabilitator hearing and speech,
etc.

The overall support for personal development at school, which targets all children in a
pre-primary school preparatory groups and all pupils in the classroom, ensures their
participation in the educational process and the activities of the school and includes:


Teamwork among teachers and other pedagogical specialists;



Career orientation of students;



interest activities;



library-information services;



healthcare based on information from the parent, the child's representative or the
child care provider, the child's state of health and medical research and counselling,
and interaction with the healthcare professional in the health office at the school;



provision of a hostel;



encouragement with moral and material rewards;



activities to prevent violence and overcome problematic behaviour;



activities for the prevention of learning difficulties, including logopedic work.
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2.5 Regulation in Slovenia
Children with speech and language disorders are treated in pre-school or school
environment as one of the groups of children with special needs. In Slovenia, this is
regulated by the Act on the placement of children with special needs.
The Act on the Placement of Children with Special Needs states the following:
This Act regulates the placement of children, minors and adults with special
educational needs (hereinafter referred to as children with special needs) and determines
the modalities and forms of the provision of education. The provisions of this Act applies
exceptionally to the training of adults over 21 years of age up to and including the age of
26 who are continuously trained in adapted vocational and professional education
programs with similar educational standards and a special rehabilitation program. The
provisions of this Act also apply exceptionally to the education of adults over 21 years of
age up to and including the age of 26 who are included in the adult education and training
program, which is part of a special program for children with moderate, severe and severe
mental disorders.
Children with special needs are children with mental disorders, blind and partially
sighted children, children with visual impairment, deaf and deaf children, children with
speech-lingual disorders, children with impaired children, long-term ill children, children
with deficiencies in individual areas of learning, children with autism disorders, and
children with emotional and behavioural disorders who need personalized education
programs with additional professional assistance or personalized education programs or
special programs of education.
The education and training of children with special needs are based on the objectives
and principles laid down in the laws for each field of education and the following objectives
and principles:


ensuring the best interests of the child,



integrity and complexity of education,



equal opportunities with simultaneous consideration of different needs of children,



involving parents, adoptive parents, foster parents and carers in the guidance
process and the form of assistance,



an individualised approach,



interdisciplinarity,
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maintaining the balance between the different areas of the child's physical and
mental development,



as soon as possible, focus on the appropriate education program,



immediate and continuous support and professional assistance in education
programs,



vertical transition and connection of programs,



an organisation of upbringing and education as close as possible to the place of
residence,



providing appropriate conditions that enable the optimal development of an
individual child.

The National Education Institute Slovenia is primarily responsible for the placement of
children with special needs. The Commission of the first and second levels, taking into
account the rules of the professions, prepare a professional opinion proposing the
placement of children with special needs into an appropriate education program in
accordance with: the law governing the placement of children with special needs; the
regulations governing the field of pre-school education; elementary, vocational,
professional and general secondary education; and the law governing the organization and
financing of education in Slovenia.

2.6 Regulation in Belgium
Good agreements and clear communication between the partners are decisive for
coordinating the support. Each school agrees with its CLB what the offer of the guidance
will look like. CLB and school establish this contractually in the special provisions of the
policy contract. That is why it is said that the CLB works 'demand-driven'. In this way, the
CLB responds to the real and local needs. It goes without saying that the CLB can formulate
proposals. The spirit of this way of working is that school and external guidance fit together
like cogs. Note that the CLB must comply with some obligations. Some guidance is
mandatory and cannot be refused by the school, parent(s)/guardian(s) or students.
It is important that the school and the CLB together develop a single vision on pupil
guidance. That both, for example, recognise that good guidance can only be achieved by
including the young person's environment. Problems of a pupil can also be remedied by
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changing something about his environment, by not only adjusting the teacher's approach
but also the organisation of the school.
The benefit of the CLB lies in the independent position of a centre. This guarantees the
pupils an 'open-minded' attitude. It gives parent(s)/guardian(s) the opportunity to ask the
CLB for a second opinion against the judgment of the school, for example in case of a
learning problem. The CLB guarantees an objective approach, regardless of the opinion of
the school. Moreover, this independent position can create a bond of trust, a condition for
good guidance. Of course, the interest of the student is always central.
The intervention of a CLB is not mandatory except in 2 situations:


If the child plays truant.



In some medical examinations (mandatory or not, parent(s)/guardian(s) receive at
least advance information about a medical examination).

The CLB keeps a record of each child and gives information and tips at school that the
teacher needs to guide the child well. If the child is younger than 12 and not yet able to
decide for itself, parent(s)/guardian(s) may view the file. If the child is 12 years of age or
older, they may decide alone to view their file. The parent(s)/guardian(s) may then only
inspect the file with the consent of the child.
Some pieces of the file remain confidential from the child and their parent(s) or
guardian(s):


Information about other people.



Information from someone other than the parent(s)/guardian(s) or the child, if that
person asks not to release it.



Information from judicial authorities, such as the court.

2.7 Regulation in Turkey
A sound legislative foundation has been created in order to guarantee the right to
education of persons with disabilities in Turkey. Yet efforts and practices aiming to ensure
the full and active participation of persons with disabilities within social life have still not
reached the desired level.
The national legislation includes detailed and comprehensive regulations on the right
to education of persons with disabilities. According to the 42nd article of the Constitution
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of the Republic of Turkey, individuals may not be deprived of their right to receive an
education and primary education must be mandatory for all citizens, both girls and boys,
and be free of charge in public schools. Similarly, the 4th article of the Basic Law of
National Education (BLNE) states that educational institutions are open to everyone
regardless of their gender, spoken language, religion or race. The addition of “disability” to
this article in the year 2014 is a positive development.
Ministry of Education is responsible for the organisation both of regular education and
special education in Turkey. The individuals in need of special education are protected by
the Special Education Law 573. This law arranges the services of Special Education.
According to the Special Education Law services in Turkey are planned and applied
throughout the country by Special Education Guiding and Consulting Services Head Office
under Ministry of Education.
Special Education Services are provided by the teachers who are educated and trained
at various educational institutions. However, within those teachers, the ones who are
educated in the field of Special Education are certainly the most important ones for
improving the special education services effectively.
According to the decree-law no. 573 on special education, the basic principles of
special education are as follows in line with the overall objectives regulating of Turkish
National Education (KHK, 1997):


All the individuals who are in need of special education will benefit from the special
education services in line with their interests, wishes, adequacies and abilities.



Education of the individuals who are in need of special education will start at an
early age.



The special education services will be planned and provided without separating the
individuals who are in need of special education from their social and physical
environments as much as possible.



It will be a priority to educate those individuals who are in need of special
education together with other individuals by taking those individuals’ educational
performances into consideration and by making adaptations in the aim, content
and teaching processes.



Cooperation will be established with the institutions and organisations that provide
all types of rehabilitation for the education of individuals who are in need of special
education to continue their education at all levels and with all types
uninterruptedly.
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Individualized education plans will be developed for the individuals who are in need
of special education, and the educational programs will be implemented as
individualised.



Opinions of the organisations working for the individuals who are in need of special
education will be asked for the development of special education policies.



The special education services will be planned so as to cover the social interaction
and mutual adaptation process of the individuals who are in need of special
education.

There are three services and opportunities in special education in Turkey: (1) special
education is a formal education in special schools, (2) children with special education needs
are educated in mainstream schools and special classrooms, (3) there are support services
as physical therapy, speech therapy, occupational therapy in rehabilitation centers, etc.
The services are related to the education ministry, general directorate of special education
and guidance, city organisations, special education, and guidance centres. Special
education alternatives in Turkey; Guidance and Research Centers, Special Classes in Regular
Schools, Schools for Trainable Children, Primary Schools for Educable Children, Vocational
Education Centers, Occupation Education Center, Residential Institutions, Private-special
Schools, Private-Special Rehabilitation Centers, and University Affiliated Centers.
The Special Education Services Regulation (SESR), passed in 2006 and revised in 2012,
has consolidated the principles of starting early, in terms of special education and
prioritising mainstreaming. According to the 29th article of the SESR, preschool education
is compulsory for children with disabilities from the age of 37 to 66 months, and
mainstreaming is given priority in this compulsory preschool education. The SESR
comprehensively regulates the methods and rules regarding children with disabilities
utilising their right to receive an education. The 7th article of the SESR addresses
identification: “the identification of the educational level and evaluation of the individual is
carried out by a special education evaluation board, formed within the counselling and
research centre, using standard, objective tests and measurement methods that fit the
qualities of the individual.” According to the Regulation, a Special Education Evaluation
Board Report is prepared for children who need special education, and based on this
report; they are then placed in a school that matches their needs. Mainstreaming is
prioritised in this placement into schools. The 23rd article of the SESR regarding
mainstreaming emphasises that schools with mainstreaming classrooms must be rendered
physically suitable for children with disabilities and that the necessary educational
materials must be provided. In the same article, it is also underlined that the employees,
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students and parents in mainstreaming schools must be informed about the situation of
children with special needs.
The Pre-School and Primary Education Institutions Regulation and the Secondary
Education Institutions Regulation (SEIR) include provisions in support of the legislation on
special education. In both regulations, the emphasis is given to the role of Counselling and
Research Centers (CRC) in determining which children have special needs and to the
importance of preparing Individualized Education Plans (IEP) for them.
According to the 11th article of the Pre-School and Primary Education Institutions
Regulation, children referred to pre-primary and primary education institutions via a CRC
report are registered in whichever school they wish, regardless of their home addresses.
The same article also includes the following provision on registration for pre-primary
education and the composition of the classroom: “Based on the report prepared by the
Special Education Evaluation Board established within counselling and research centres,
children, aged 37-66 months, who are referred to mainstreaming preschools are registered
in these institutions. Classrooms are arranged so as to include two children with special
needs in classes where there are 10 students and one in classes where there are 20
students.”

2.8 Regulation in Serbia
REGULATION ON THE NATIONAL PROGRAM OF PREVENTIVE HEALTH CARE OF
CHILDREN WITH PSYCHOPHYSIOLOGICAL DISORDERS AND SPEECH PATHOLOGY ("Official
Gazette of the Republic of Serbia", No. 15/2009)
Article 1 -This Decree establishes the National Program of Preventive Health Protection
of Children with Psychophysiological Disorders and Speech Pathology and regulates
activities for early detection of children with psychophysiological and speech disorders at
all levels of health care.
Article 2 - Activities on early detection of children with psychophysiological and speech
disorders are carried out according to the National Program referred to in Article 1 of this
Decree, which contains the stated goal, activities and expected results.
The national program referred to in Article 1 of this Decree is printed under this
Regulation and forms an integral part thereof.
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NATIONAL PROGRAMPREVENTIVE HEALTH PROTECTION OF CHILDREN WITH
PSYCHOPHYSIOLOGICAL DISORDERS AND SPEECH PATHOLOGY
Program for the organisation of early detection of psychophysiological disorders and
speech pathology.
Psychophysiological disorders and speech pathology are a global problem, especially in
countries in transition. According to the World Health Organization, psychophysiological
disorders are growing.
Observing this problem as one of the priorities, the Ministry of Health in 2005
established the Republic Expert Committee for the Prevention and Treatment of
Psychophysiological Disorders (hereinafter: the RSK), which, among other things, made a
proposal of the National Program for the Prevention of Psychophysiological and Speech
Disorders.
Considering the importance of the problem and the fact that about 18,000 children are
born annually in the Republic of Serbia, identifying some form of pathological condition at
birth, the RSK Working Group proposed a project for the preparation of the National
Program for the Prevention of Psychophysiological Disorders and Speech Pathology
(hereinafter: National program). This program should enable screening or early detection
of psychophysiological disorders and speech pathology in children in our country.
It is a very responsible and complex task for participants in the National Program to
organise and conduct a successful screening with limited financial resources.
The National Program for the Prevention and Treatment of Psychophysiological
Disorders is in line with the recommendations of the World Health Organization with the
aim of early detection of psychophysiological disorders and speech pathology, adequate
diagnostics and therapy, in order to reduce the frequency of psychophysiological and
speech disorders and to improve the quality of life of persons with developmental
disorders and their family.
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2.1 Conclusions
It is clear that though a common regulation for inclusion exists across the EU states,
the implementation of this varies widely and dramatically across the partner countries of
this project. This is in part down to the historic frameworks of how schooling is
implemented, the historic ways which children with special needs have been dealt with,
and the financial and organisational restrictions on the implementation of new directives
over these existing infrastructures and methodologies.
The overarching drive towards inclusion is being tackled in each of the countries in
different ways, and from different starting points, and is leading to the earlier detection of
greater numbers children in schools with speech, language, and communication needs, as
has been observed by the professionals who undertook our survey.
It is hoped that the differing legal situations would not be a barrier to implementation
of the developments of the project, but it is clear that the EU members involved in the
project are each moving towards the EUs vision for inclusion and thus apps which target
methods to detect SLCN and then improve SLC skills in children will drive their inclusion in
the classroom.
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3. Comparative

situation

analysis

of

survey

questionnaires with teachers, guidance counsellors,
and parents of children at nursery and primary schools
3.1 Introduction
From December 2017 to February 2018, a survey was conducted to gather information
about the current speech and language difficulties of children in early education, and about
the mobile tools, they might use to detect and to cope with those difficulties (“state-of-theart”). This data was collected using three separate surveys from the perspectives of their
guidance counsellors/therapists, teachers, and parents in six project partners’ countries
(Belgium, Bulgaria, Serbia, Slovenia, Turkey, and United Kingdom). Some other general data
was also collected, regarding age of respondent, gender, occupation, years of experience,
number and age of (multilingual) children included in counselling (in the guidance
counsellors’ version of questionnaire) and number and age of (multilingual) children taught
in the teacher's version of questionnaire etc. This data was collected to give a guide as to
the particular circumstances of each respondent and their working environment.
At the end of each questionnaire version were questions about whether the
respondent would find a mobile tool for detecting and practising specific speech, language,
and communication skills useful, and about their expectations from mobile tools created in
the scope of the project. The very last question had to do with National Advisory Board
(NAB) of the project; it was worded thus – would they like to be involved in projects’ NAB
or not.
All of the questionnaires were translated and culturally localised (e.g., questions about
education) into each of the project languages. The process of collecting the fulfilled
questionnaires differed from country to country. In Bulgaria and Turkey the participants
filled in paper versions of the questionnaires, whilst in the other four countries (Belgium,
Serbia, Slovenia, and the UK) the questionnaires were completed online (using
SurveyMonkey). Links to the questionnaires were sent to target groups. It should be
pointed out that the questions of the paper and online versions were almost identical with
some minor exceptions which are explained in the analysis of results in sections 3.3 to 3.5.
The reason for the slight differences was that paper versions of the questionnaires were
developed first, and two partners’ countries had participants who were eager to complete
the questionnaires as soon as possible. Minor revisions were made whilst developing the
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later online version, based on comments from some of the speech therapists and other
experts about some of the questions.

3.2 Partners’ countries’ specifics of the process of collecting the
completed questionnaires
This section describes the means by which participants were identified for completion of
the three questionnaires in the partner countries.
 Belgium
Direct contact with Flemish government and educational authorities were made, thus
allowing access to almost all schools of Flanders, while the largest Flemish umbrella
organisation of speech therapists was also involved. Follow-up interviews were held to
address incomplete questionnaires, and where possible they were re-opened and finalised.
 Bulgaria
The three Bulgarian partners worked together. The parents, in general, were very slow
in returning the answers. Teachers from two schools were used – a private one and a
public one. NARHU approached their members; thus, distributing the questionnaires to
specialists on special education, speech therapists, psychologists, already identified parents
of children with speech problems (confronted with little desire to reveal the issues) etc.
The questionnaires in Bulgaria were completed on paper or were sent via email to the
three local partners. The teachers and speech pathologists were willing to participate in the
survey, while parents have shown reluctance to provide feedback. Therefore partners rely
on their personal contacts and trust-worthy relationships in order to achieve the required
number of responses.
 Serbia
In Serbia called a public institution having 20 kindergartens, was approached with a
description of the project and the link to the survey. An educational centre was also
contacted, whose manager completed the survey. Known parents of children with such
difficulties were also used.
 Slovenia
In Slovenia the links to online versions of questionnaires were sent to general public
primary schools in Ljubljana, Maribor, and Celje (i.e., the biggest Slovenian cities); the emails were found on the Internet. Researchers from Slovenia involved people whom they
have known personally, as well as people from the mailing list of employed in general
public nursery and elementary schools, found on the e-pages of Slovenian Ministry of
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education, science, and sport. The parents were asked to participate via nursery and school
teachers.
 Turkey
REDVET Team applied 3 different surveys to respondents. It was done in Istanbul by
face-to-face to targets. REDVET Team worked with university students from Special
Education Program to apply face-to-face surveys to different schools around Istanbul.
 United Kingdom
The Interactive Research Group at NTU has been involved in education and disabilitythemed research for some 20 years. A contact list of possible research participants was
created based on contacts made by NTU’s researchers’ over previous projects and other
ongoing projects. A number of social media groups for educationalists, SLTs, parents of
children with disabilities were also targeted in order to widen the number of responses.
The Royal College of Speech and Language Therapists (RCSLT) – the professional body for
all SLTs in the UK, called upon their membership to answer the questionnaire on the
project’s behalf.

The following sections 3.3 to 3.5 describe the analysis of results from the three surveys,
describing the overall results and where possible identifying where there were differences
between the participating countries.
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3.3 Guidance Councillors/ Speech and Language Therapists survey
– Results Analysis
3.3.1. Sample demographics and general information
The sample consisted of 192 participants (183 females and 7 males, 2 did not specify),
aged mainly between 25 and 44 years (68% of the sample). Specifically, 90 were recruited
in Belgium (of which all were Belgians), 19 in Bulgaria (of which all were Bulgarians), 10 in
Serbia (of which all were Serbs), 40 in Slovenia (of which 39 Slovenians and 1 from Serbia),
10 from Turkey (of which all were Turkish), 23 in the UK (of which 15 were from the UK, 3
from Ireland, 1 from Argentina, Bahrain, Belgium, Canada, and the USA). Hence, the
majority of the participants were Belgians (47%), followed by Slovenians (20%) and
Bulgarians (10%; see Table 1).

Table 1: Nationalities of participants (guidance counsellors) per partner’s country
Participant's
country

Belgian

Partner's country
Belgium
(Flanders) Bulgaria
90
(47%)

19

Serbia

Slovenia Turkey

UK

TOTAL

1

91

(1%)

(47%)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

10

1

(5%)

(1%)

-

-

-

-

Bulgarian

-

Serb

-

-

Slovenian

-

-

-

Turkish

-

-

-

-

10 (5%)

-

Irish

-

-

-

-

-

3 (2%)

British

-

-

-

-

-

15 (8%)

(10%)

39
(20%)
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19
(10%)
11
(6%)
39
(20%)
10
(5%)
3
(2%)
15
(8%)

Participant's
country

Partner's country
Belgium
(Flanders) Bulgaria

Serbia

Slovenia Turkey

Argentine

-

-

-

-

-

Bahraini

-

-

-

-

-

Canadian

-

-

-

-

-

American

-

-

-

-

-

90

19

10

40

(47%)

(10%)

(5%)

(21%)

TOTAL

UK
1 (1%)

TOTAL
1
(1%)

1

1

(1%)

(1%)

1

1

(1%)

(1%)

1

1

(1%)

(1%)

10

23

192

(5%)

(12%)

(100%)

The majority of participants were aged from 25 to 44 years (almost 69%), whereas only
10 were less than 25 years old and only one more than 64. For more details see Table 2.
In Belgium, the distribution was the same; most of the participants were 25 to 44 years
old (72% of Belgian sample).
In Bulgaria, most of the participants were 35 to 44 years old (41% of Bulgarian sample).
There was none aged under 25 years.
In Serbia, almost all of the participants fall in the age group of 25 to 44 years (90% of
Serbian sample) and only one in the group of 45 to 54 years. There were no participants
less than 25 years old or more than 54.
In Slovenia, the majority of participants (68% of Slovenian sample) were 35 to 54 years
old. There were no participants less than 25 years old or more than 54.
In Turkey, almost all of the participants fall in the age group of 25 to 44 years (90% of
Turkey sample) and only one in the group of 45 to 54 years. There were no participants less
than 25 years old or more than 54.
In the UK, the majority of participants (70% of the UK sample) were 35 to 54 years old.
There were also two who were less than 25 years old and none of the participants who
would be more than 54 years old.
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The oldest participants were hence in Bulgaria and Slovenia, whilst the youngest were
in Belgium, Turkey, and Serbia.
Table 2: Age groups of participants (guidance counsellors) per partner’s country
Age groups

Under 25

25-34

35-44

45-54

55-64

65 and over

TOTAL

Partner's country
Belgium

Bulgaria

Serbia

UK

TOTAL

-

-

-

-

2

10

(1%)

(5%)

43

1

5

6

6

9

70

(23%)

(1%)

(3%)

(3%)

(3%)

(5%)

(37%)

22

7

4

17

3

7

60

(12%)

(4%)

(2%)

(9%)

(2%)

(4%)

(32%)

8

3

1

10

1

5

28

(4%)

(2%)

(1%)

(5%)

(1%)

(3%)

(15%)

9

5

(5%)

(3%)

-

-

8
(4%)

-

1
(1%)

Slovenia Turkey

7

-

(4%)

-

-

-

-

21
(11%)
1
(1%)

90

17

10

40

10

23

190

(47%)

(9%)

(5%)

(21%)

(5%)

(12%)

(100%)

Almost all of the participants were females (96%), which was also the case in all of the
included partners’ countries. For more details see Table 3.
In Belgium, all of the participants were only females.
In Bulgaria, there were 17 females and only 2 males.
In Serbia, all of the participants were only females.
In Slovenia, 39 of the participants were females and only one male.
In Turkey, the difference between genders was not as big as in other partners’
countries; 5 of the participants were females and 3 males.
In the UK, 22 out of 23 participants were represented by females.
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These figures represent the real fact that the profession is dominated by women
throughout the partner countries with the exception perhaps of Turkey, where the
profession is relatively new.

Table 3: Gender of participants (guidance counsellors) per partner’s country
Gender

Female

Male

TOTAL

Partner's country
Belgium

Bulgaria

Serbia

90

17

10

39

(47%)

(9%)

(5%)

-

2
(1%)

Slovenia Turkey

-

90

17

10

(47%)

(9%)

(5%)

UK

TOTAL

5

22

183

(21%)

(3%)

(12%)

(96%)

1

3

1

7

(1%)

(2%)

(1%)

(4%)

10

23

190

(5%)

(12%)

(100%)

40 (21%)

More than half (57%) of the sample was represented by speech and language
therapists; there were also many special education teachers (16%), social pedagogues
(11%), and a smaller number of psychologists (6%) and inclusive teachers (4%). The
questionnaire was also completed by some other occupational profiles, such as lectors,
care coordinators and one preschool practitioner, and a special education needs
coordinator (SENCo). For more details see Table 4.
In Belgium, most of the participants were speech and language therapists (80% of
Belgian sample).
In Bulgaria, most of the participants were special education teachers (71% of Bulgarian
sample).
In Serbia, there were only 7 speech and language therapists and 3 social pedagogues.
In Slovenia, there were mostly social pedagogues (43% of Slovenian sample) and
special education teachers (33% of Slovenian sample).
In Turkey, 5 psychologists, 3 special education teachers, and 2 speech and language
therapists completed the survey questionnaire.
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In the UK, almost exclusively speech and language therapists (91% of the UK sample)
were included in the research.

Table 4: Occupation of participants (guidance counsellors) per partner’s country
Occupation

Psychologist
Speech and
language
therapist
Special
education
teacher
Inclusive
teacher
Social
pedagogue
Other

TOTAL

Partner's country
Belgium

Bulgaria

2

1

(1%)

(1%)

72

3

(38%)

(2%)

3

12

(2%)

(6%)

4

1

(2%)

(1%)

-

-

9

Serbia

Slovenia Turkey

TOTAL

4

5

(2%)

(3%)

7

3

2

21

108

(4%)

(2%)

(1%)

(11%)

(57%)

13

3

(7%)

(2%)

-

-

2

-

(1%)

3

17

(2%)

(9%)
1

-

-

90

17

10

40

(47%)

(9%)

(5%)

(21%)

(5%)

UK

(1%)

-

-

-

-

-

-

12
(6%)

31
(16%)
7
(4%)
20
(11%)

2

12

(1%)

(6%)

10

23

190

(5%)

(12%)

(100%)

-

Participants reported having 14 years of working experiences as a guidance counsellor
on average. For more details see Figure 1.
In Belgium, the average years of working experiences were the same as in the entire
sample (14 years).
In Bulgaria, the average years of working experience was higher (21 years) in
comparison to the entire sample.
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In Serbia, the average years of working experience was half of the average (7 years) in
comparison to the entire sample.
The sample of guidance counsellors included in the research from Slovenia had an
average of 19 years of working experiences, which is 5 years more than the full sample.
In Turkey, the average years of working experience was 5 years lower (9 years) in
comparison to the entire sample.
In the UK, the average years of working experience were the same as in the entire
sample (14 years).

Years of working experience
30
20
10

21

M = 14
19
14

14

0
Belgium

7

9

Serbia

Turkey

Figure 1: Years of working experience as guidance counsellors on
average per country and for the entire sample.

The average number of children included in counselling per guidance counsellor was
48. For more details see Figure 2.
In Belgium (29), Bulgaria (30), Serbia (27), and Slovenia (20), the average number of
children included in counselling per guidance counsellor was lower in comparison to the
entire sample. Ten Turkish guidance counsellors reported having 132 children included in
counselling on average, which is almost three times the average number per guidance
counsellor of the total sample. In the UK, the average number of children included in
counselling per guidance counsellor is just a bit higher (51) than in the entire sample.
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Number of children per guidance
counsellor
150
132

100

M = 48

50

0

29

30

27

51

20

Belgium Bulgaria Serbia Slovenia Turkey

UK

Figure 2: Number of children per guidance counsellor on average per country
and for the entire sample.

In Figure 3, the number of children included in counselling by age is shown. The graph
indicates that the sample more or less adequately represents the selected target
population for the goals of the project (4-10 years old).

25%

Relative (and absolute) number of
children included in counselling by
age*

20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

8% 8%
(227) (233)
0-5

5-6

17% 19%
12% 12% 11% 11% (475) (524)
(335) (342) (306) (306)
6-7

7-8

8-9

*Multiple-answer question

9-10 10-11 11-12
TOTAL: 2748

Figure 3: Relative and absolute (showed in parenthesis) number of children
included in counselling by age. Green colour indicates project target
population, yellow potential project target population, and red excluded from
being the focus of research.
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In Belgium, the highest number of children included in counselling, which are included
in the research sample is 8-9 years old, whereas the lowest number is from 0 to 5 years
(which otherwise only partially represents the target group of the project).
In Bulgaria, the highest number of children included in counselling, which are included
in the research sample is 11-12 years old. However, these children do not represent the
target population of the project. Thus, the highest number of children, which indeed do
represent the target population of the project, is 6-7 years old, whereas the lowest number
is from 5-6 years (and there are no children in the age group of 0 to 5).
In Serbia, the number of children included in counselling, which are included in the
research sample is quite evenly distributed in all of the age groups with more or less only
two exceptions in age groups of 0-5 (highest number of children) and 5-6 (second highest
number of children).
In Slovenia, the number of children included in counselling, which are included in the
research sample are also quite evenly distributed in all of the age groups with more or less
only three exceptions in age groups of 0-5 (lowest number of children), 5-6 (second lowest
number of children), and 6-7 (third lowest number of children).
In Turkey, the highest number of children included in counselling, which are included
in the research sample is 11-12 and 10-11 years old. However, these children do not
represent the target population of the project. Thus, the highest number of children, which
indeed do represent the target population of the project, is 9-10 years old (and also only
partially the group of children aged 0-5 years), whereas the lowest number is from 5-6
years.
In the UK, the number of children included in counselling, which are included in the
research sample is quite evenly distributed in all of the age groups with more or less only
one exception in age groups of 0-5 (highest number of children). This can be explained by
the SEN code of practice in the UK (UK Department for Education, 2015), which specifies
the need to identify SLCN during the ‘Early Years’ phase at the earliest possible age and
intervene. For more details see Table 5.
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Table 5: Number of children included in counselling by age per partner’s country
Age of children
included
in
Belgium Bulgaria
counselling

Partner's country
Serbia

Slovenia

Turkey

UK

TOTAL

0-5

45

0

8

8

146

20

227

5-6

66

38

6

10

98

15

233

6-7

73

106

4

20

118

14

335

7-8

73

105

2

26

121

15

342

8-9

76

70

3

27

116

14

306

9-10

75

61

2

27

127

14

306

10-11

69

87

2

25

279

13

475

11-12

65

108

2

26

312

11

524

TOTAL

542

575

29

169

1317

116

2748

As seen in Figure 4, the relative number of multilingual children included in counselling
in comparison to all children included in counselling in the research sample is rather high,
i.e. 23%. If we look closely from country to country, we can see that:


In Belgium, the absolute sample number of multilingual children included in
counselling is highest (almost 800), but not in the relative sense in comparison to
the entire Belgium research sample of children. Although, it must be stressed that
the percentage is higher (30%) than an average of all of the partners’ countries
included in the research sample. The reason for that is clearly a reflection of the
multilingualism of Flemish citizens who are expected to speak the 3 official
languages (Dutch, French, and German).



In Bulgaria, the relative number of multilingual children included in guidance
counselling in comparison to all children included in guidance counselling, which are
included in the Bulgarian sample is approximately half the average (11%) as the
average of all of the partners’ countries included in the research sample. Every
tenth child in Bulgaria has violations of articulation, problems with reading and
even dyslexia. Only within the last 10 years, adolescents with speech problems have
increased 3 times. The Ministry of Education estimated that in 2005, reading and
writing problems had more than 6% of pupils, and in 2014 they were already over
8%. At the same time, adolescents with severe speech defects, which include
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several speech problems in their own, have tripled - from 1.7% 10 years ago to 4.4%
in 2014. Early assessment of child development and risk of training difficulties are
carried out under the Inclusive Education Ordinance, adopted by Decree of the
Council of Ministers No. 232 of 20. 10. 2017. The children's education is organised
and/or conducted by specialists of the State Logopedic Center and regional centres
to support the process of inclusive education.


In Serbia, the relative number of multilingual children included in guidance
counselling in comparison to all children included in guidance counselling, which are
included in the Serbian sample is approximately the same (23%) as the average of
all of the partners’ countries included in the research sample.



In Slovenia, the relative number (20%) of multilingual children included in guidance
counselling in comparison to all children included in guidance counselling, which are
included in the Slovenian sample are more or less the same (just few percentages
lower) as the average of all of the partners’ countries included in the research
sample.



In Turkey, the absolute sample number of multilingual children included in
counselling is lowest (only 6 children!) as well as in the relative sense in comparison
to the entire Turkish research sample of children. It must be emphasised that the
percentage be just a few decimals higher than zero. The reason for that might be
that the sample included in the research was more or less entirely comprised of
only the children living in Istanbul, which is a rather very homogenous environment
in comparison to Turkey as a whole country.



In the UK, the relative number of multilingual children included in guidance
counselling in comparison to all children included in guidance counselling is very
high (41%), also in comparison to the average of all of the partners’ countries
included in the research sample. The reason for this may be that many of the
respondents approached are working in inner city Nottingham, and other large UK
cities, where there is high ethnic diversity. The prevalence of multilingual children in
the sample may be related to this, and it may also be that the speech and language
issues are related to the fact that English may not be their first language.
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Figure 4: Absolute and relative (marked with green colour) number of multilingual
children (in comparison to all children) included in counselling per partner’s country.
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3.3.2. The occurrence of speech, language, and communication
difficulties in children included in guidance counselling
Guidance counsellors reported that more than one-third (39% on average) of the children
(see Figure 5), which are included in their guidance counselling have some kind of speech,
language, or/and communication difficulty. The most common difficulty seems to be in the
area of expressive language (45%), whereas the area of social communication is the rarest
one (at 34%). The differences per country are quite significant:


In Belgium, the percentage of children with comprehension of spoken language
difficulties included in the sample is a little bit higher (41%) to the average of all
projects’ countries (38%). However, the percentage of children in Belgium with
social communication difficulties and especially speech sounds and fluency
difficulties is considerably lower in comparison to the entire sample of children
from all of the participating countries. The percentage of children in Belgian with
expressive language difficulties is similar to the average of all of the participants.



In Bulgaria, the percentage of children included in guidance counselling with
speech, language, and communication difficulties is more than 20% higher (60% on
average) as in the total sample. On the contrary to almost all of the other partners’
countries (34% on average), the Bulgarian children in the sample have in most cases
social communication difficulties (69%).



In Serbia, the percentage of children included in guidance counselling with speech,
language, and communication difficulties is around 18% higher on average (57%) in
comparison to the entire sample. The most often reported speech, language, and
communication difficulties in children by guidance counsellors are speech sounds
and fluency difficulties (77%) and the least comprehension of spoken language
difficulties (44%).



In Slovenia, the percentage of children included in guidance counselling with
speech, language, and communication difficulties is similar (37%) to the average of
the entire sample. The most often reported speech, language, and communication
difficulties in children by guidance counsellors are comprehension of spoken
language difficulties (44%) and the least social communication difficulties (28%).



In Turkey, the percentage of children included in guidance counselling with speech,
language, and communication difficulties is exceptionally low, on average (3%) in
comparison to the entire sample. All of the difficulties were more or less equally
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reported by guidance counsellors except comprehension of spoken language
difficulties, which was the lowest.


In the UK, the survey for ‘guidance councillors’ was largely completed by Speech
and Language Therapists. For this reason, the number of children included in
guidance counselling diagnosed by a specialist with speech, language, and
communication difficulties is understandably high. From the respondents that
answered both parts, there were 442 children in total and 245 with a diagnosis for
SLCN. This is much higher than the average response at 55%. Comprehension of
spoken language and expressive language issues are particularly prevalent (55% and
53% respectively). Lesser issues are social communication and speech sounds and
fluency (at 30% and 23% respectively).

In addition, the interpretation of the noteworthy differences between countries must
be viewed with considerable caution because of the sampling bias and limitations derived
from different numbers of participants per country. The results must thus be considered
only indicative and not definitive. Furthermore, they cannot and should not be generalised
from our sample to the general population. This holds true not only for this results section
but also for all of the next sections.

Figure 5: Relative number of children included in counselling with different speech, language, and
communication difficulties per partner’s country.
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Guidance counsellors further reported that almost one-third (27%) of children included
in counselling, which have speech, language, and communication difficulties also have a
multilingual background (for more details see Figure 6). Regarding the comparison
between countries, it can be concluded that:


In Belgium, the percentage of children included in counselling, which have speech,
language, and communication difficulties and live in a multilingual environment is
more than twice as high (59%) as the average for all of the partners’ countries;



In Bulgaria, the percentage of children included in counselling, which have speech,
language, and communication difficulties and live in a multilingual environment is
almost one-fifth lower (6%) as the average for all of the partners’ countries;



In Serbia, the percentage of children included in counselling, which have speech,
language, and communication difficulties and live in a multilingual environment is
also significantly lower (8%) as the average for all of the partners’ countries;



In Slovenia, the percentage of children included in counselling, which have speech,
language, and communication difficulties and live in a multilingual environment is
somehow similar (33%) to the average for all of the partners’ countries;



In Turkey, the percentage of children included in counselling, which have speech,
language, and communication difficulties and live in a multilingual environment is
substantively lower (4%) as the average for all of the partners’ countries;



In the UK, the number of children included in counselling, which have speech,
language, and communication difficulties and live in a multilingual environment was
230 of the total 442 (52%) and above the average for the countries surveyed.
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Figure 6: Relative number (and absolute coloured marked with red) of children included in
counselling, which were reported by guidance counsellors as having speech, language, and
communication difficulties and who live in a multilingual environment per partner’s country.

Guidance counsellors were also asked about the number of children included in
counselling, of which speech, language, and communication difficulty has been officially
diagnosed as a disorder by a specialist. On average 60% of sampled children were
recognised as such. The differences between countries were probably again mainly result
of differences between samples and sample techniques. As graphically presented in Figure
7:


In Belgium, the percentage of sampled children included in counselling, of which
speech, language, and communication difficulty has been diagnosed as a disorder
by a specialist is approximately the same (59%) as the average for all of the
partners’ countries;



In Bulgaria, the percentage of sampled children included in counselling, of which
speech, language, and communication difficulty has been diagnosed as a disorder
by a specialist is almost 5% higher (64%) as the average for all of the partners’
countries;
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In Serbia, the percentage of sampled children included in counselling, of which
speech, language, and communication difficulty has been diagnosed as a disorder
by a specialist is the same (60%) as the average for all of the partners’ countries;



In Slovenia, the percentage of sampled children included in counselling, of which
speech, language, and communication difficulty has been diagnosed as a disorder
by a specialist is more than 10% lower (48%) as the average for all of the partners’
countries;



In Turkey, the percentage of sampled children included in counselling, of which
speech, language, and communication difficulty has been diagnosed as a disorder
by a specialist is around 3% higher (63%) as the average for all of the partners’
countries;



In the UK, the percentage of sampled children included in counselling, of which
speech, language, and communication difficulty has been diagnosed by a specialist
is 65%.

Number of children who have a speech,
language, or communication disorder,
diagnosed by a specialist
70%
60%

471

50%

59%

370

160

M = 60 %

64%

60%

96

TOTAL: 1413
287
29

63%

65%

Turkey

UK

48%

40%
30%
20%

10%
0%
Belgium

Bulgaria

Serbia

Slovenia

Figure 7: Relative number (and absolute number coloured with red) of children included in
counselling, of which speech, language, and communication difficulty has been officially diagnosed
as a disorder by a specialist per partner’s country.
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When asked about the number of children guidance counsellors encounter with
speech, language, or communication difficulties (see Figure 8), most of them replied they
feel the number is on the increase (56%). On the contrary, only 1% of participants think the
number of children with speech, language, or communication difficulties is decreasing.
However, there are also some who believe the number is variable (24%) and some whose
opinion is that the number is somewhat stable on a yearly basis (19%). Basically, in all of
the participated countries the results were more or less similar:


In Belgium, 41% of the guidance counsellors think that the number of children with
speech, language, or communication difficulties they encounter are increasing. On
the other hand, there is a little less than one-third of those who think that the
number of children with speech, language, or communication difficulties are
variable (29%) and also comparable percentage (28%) of those who think the
number is more or less stable year on year. Interestingly, there is also one guidance
counsellor whose impression is that there is a decreasing trend of children with
speech, language, or communication difficulties.



In Bulgaria, half of the guidance counsellors think that the number of children with
speech, language, or communication difficulties they encounter are increasing. In
addition, there is a little less than one-third of those who think that the number of
children with speech, language, or communication difficulties are a stable year on
year (31%) and around one-fifth (19%) of those who think the number is variable.
There is no one who would think that there is a decreasing trend of children with
speech, language, or communication difficulties.



In Serbia, all of the guidance counsellors who participated in the research think that
the number of children with speech, language, or communication difficulties they
encounter are increasing.



In Slovenia, more than two-thirds (74%) of the guidance counsellors think that the
number of children with speech, language, or communication difficulties they
encounter are increasing. On the other hand, there is a little more than one-fifth of
those who think that the number of children with speech, language, or
communication difficulties are variable (22%) and only 4% of those who think the
number is more or less stable year on year. There is no one who would think that
there is a decreasing trend of children with speech, language, or communication
difficulties.
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In Turkey, all of the guidance counsellors who participated in the research think
that the number of children with speech, language, or communication difficulties
they encounter are increasing.



In the UK, half of the guidance counsellors think that the number of children with
speech, language, or communication difficulties they encounter are increasing. On
the other hand, there is a little more than one-third of those who think that the
number of children with speech, language, or communication difficulties are
variable (36%) and only 14% of those who think the number is more or less stable
year on year. There is no one who would think that there is a decreasing trend of
children with speech, language, or communication difficulties. A possible reason for
this perceived increase are the improvements that have been made in the
identification of SLCN at an early age in schools through increased screening
resulting in a greater number of referrals.

Figure 8: Opinion of the guidance counsellors about the trend of children
included in counselling, which have speech, language, or communication
difficulties per partner’s country.
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3.3.3. Educational practices
Guidance counsellors included in the research sample in most cases (92%) reported
that they do not use any online tools for detecting speech, language, and communication
difficulties and in many cases (79%) they also do not use them for practising specific
speech, language, and communication skills. For more details see Figure 9.

Figure 9: Usage of online tools for detecting speech, language, and communication difficulties and
practising specific speech, language, and communication skills.

If comparing results per country (Table 6), we can see that in all of the countries the
ratio between usage of online tools for detecting speech, language, and communication
difficulties and for practising specific speech, language, and communication skills are more
or less the same with exceptions of Belgium and Slovenia, where the usage of online tools
for practising specific speech, language, and communication skills are 2.5 times and 9 times
higher than for detecting speech, language, and communication difficulties, respectively.
Overall, we can say that the usage in relative sense (i.e., depending on the sample size) of
online tools for detecting speech, language, and communication difficulties is highest in
Bulgaria, Belgium, the UK, and Slovenia, whereas in Serbia and Turkey none of the
participants said that they are using any. Regarding the usage of online tools for practising
specific speech, language, and communication skills, the countries that are at the peak are
Slovenia, Bulgaria, and Belgium, whilst Serbia and the UK have a little less percentage of
users. Respondents from Turkey are the only ones who said that no one is using any online
tools, be it for detecting speech, language, and communication difficulties or for practising
specific speech, language, and communication skills.
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Table 6: Usage of online tools for detecting speech, language, and communication difficulties and
practising specific speech, language, and communication skills per partner’s country
Partner's country

Usage of online tools for

No

Yes

TOTAL

Detecting speech, language, and
communication difficulties

62

6

68

(91%)

(9%)

(100%)

50

15

65

(77%)

(23%)

(100%)

10

2

12

(83%)

(17%)

(100%)

8

3

11

(73%)

(27%)

(100%)

Belgium
Practising specific speech, language,
and communication skills
Detecting speech, language, and
communication difficulties
Bulgaria
Practising specific speech, language,
and communication skills
Detecting speech, language, and
communication difficulties
Serbia
Practising specific speech, language,
and communication skills
Detecting speech, language, and
communication difficulties
Slovenia
Practising specific speech, language,
and communication skills
Detecting speech, language, and
communication difficulties
Turkey
Practising specific speech, language,
and communication skills
Detecting speech, language, and
communication difficulties
UK
Practising specific speech, language,
and communication skills

7
(100%)

-

7
(100%)

7

1

8

(88%)

(12%)

(100%)

21

1

22

(95%)

(5%)

(100%)

19

9

28

(68%)

(32%)

(100%)

10
(100%)
10
(100%)

-

-

10
(100%)
10
(100%)

12

1

13

(92%)

(8%)

(100%)

12

1

13

(92%)

(8%)

(100%)

The reasons for not using online tools for detecting specific speech, language, and
communication difficulties and for practising specific speech, language, and
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communication skills are quite similar across the sampled countries (see Figure 10); mainly,
it is because the guidance counsellors do not know of them (55% and 50%, respectively),
the setting where they work does not provide the necessary technologies (22% in both
cases), or they do not find them appropriate (8% and 9%, respectively). There was a high
interest in using online tools, however– indicated by the low scores for the “I am not
interested” response (5-6%).

Figure 10: The reasons for not using online tools for detecting speech, language, and communication
difficulties and practising specific speech, language, and communication skills.

To compare results between participating countries, Table 7 was made. It is clear there
are no significant differences between countries in reasons for not using mobile tools for
detecting speech, language, and communication difficulties and for practising specific
speech, language, and communication skills, with the exception of Bulgaria, which stands
out in the sense that almost all of the Bulgarian participants (86% and 89%, respectively)
believe that the reason for not using online tools is because the work setting does not
provide the needed technologies and not because they are unaware of the tools’ existence.
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Table 7: The reasons for not using online tools for detecting speech, language, and communication
difficulties and practising specific speech, language, and communication skills per partner’s country

Partner's
country

Not
interested

Do not
know
any

Work setting
does not
provide
needed
technologies

3

44

15

5

5

72

(4%)

(61%)

(21%)

(7%)

(7%)

(100%)

3

33

14

7

5

62

(5%)

(53%)

(23%)

(11%)

(8%)

(100%)

Detecting
speech,
language, and
communication
difficulties

-

-

1

7

(14%)

(100%)

Practising
specific speech,
language, and
communication
skills

-

-

1

9

(11%)

(100%)

1

4

1

1

7

(14%)

(57%)

(14%)

(14%)

(100%)

1

4

1

1

7

(14%)

(57%)

(14%)

(14%)

(100%)

The reasons for
not
using
online tools for
Detecting
speech,
language, and
communication
difficulties

Belgium
Practising
specific speech,
language, and
communication
skills

6
(86%)

Do not find
them
appropriate

Other

TOTAL

-

Bulgaria

Serbia

Detecting
speech,
language, and
communication
difficulties
Practising
specific speech,
language, and
communication
skills

8
(89%)

-

-
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-

Partner's
country

Do not
know
any

Work setting
does not
provide
needed
technologies

Do not find
them
appropriate

Other

TOTAL

14

2

2

6

24

(58%)

(8%)

(8%)

(25%)

(100%)

11

2

1

6

20

(55%)

(10%)

(5%)

(30%)

(100%)

1

6

3

(10%)

(60%)

(30%)

-

-

2

7

1

1

11

(18%)

(64%)

(9%)

(9%)

(100%)

1

6

3

3

1

14

(7%)

(43%)

(21%)

(21%)

(7%)

(100%)

1

6

2

1

2

12

(8%)

(50%)

(17%)

(8%)

(17%)

(100%)

The reasons for
not
using
online tools for

Not
interested

Detecting
speech,
language, and
communication
difficulties

-

Practising
specific speech,
language, and
communication
skills

-

Slovenia

Detecting
speech,
language, and
communication
difficulties

10
(100%)

Turkey
Practising
specific speech,
language, and
communication
skills
Detecting
speech,
language, and
communication
difficulties

-

UK
Practising
specific speech,
language, and
communication
skills
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In the Table 8 are shown all the names of the online tools the guidance counsellors are
using for detecting speech, language, and communication difficulties and practising specific
speech, language, and communication skills in each participating country.

Table 8: The names of the online tools for detecting speech, language, and communication
difficulties and practising specific speech, language, and communication skills which guidance
counsellors are using in each partner’s country
Partner's
country

Belgium

Bulgaria

The names of the online tools for
detecting speech, language, and
communication difficulties

The names of the online tools for
practising specific speech, language, and
communication skills

A speech program MIND EXPRESS; CELF-4NL,
CELF-PRESCHOOL-2-NL,
AMK,
Questionnaires multilingual education;
vocabulary
expansion,
synonyms,
contradictions

Different websites, listening stories, flash
words, sprint etc.; DIGITAAL; MIND
EXPRESS; I use the PC to make exercises
myself and to get ideas.; vocabulary
expansion, synonyms, contradictions etc.;
Apps
for
speech
intelligibility;
Pictoselector, Mindexpress; Computer
master, word castle; picto writer, i-pad;
Bingel; talk plates, prepositions etc.;
image database

Communicator.

Serbia

-

-

Speech exercises and speech games.

Speech exercises and speech games;
different didactic apps; different online
speech games.

Slovenia
Turkey
UK

-

-

Swipe.

Literactive, talking point online games
(recently deleted by BT).

Most of the guidance counsellors who in fact are using online tools for practising
specific speech, language, and communication skills with children reported they usually are
using them less than once a month (42%) or once a week (33%). There were just a few (7%)
who said they are using them every day. For more details see Figure 11.
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Frequency of using online tools
for practice with children
less than once a month

7%

once a month

42%

33%

once a week

every day

18%

TOTAL: 45
Figure 11: The frequency of using online tools for practising specific speech,
language, and communication skills.

Table 9 shows differences between countries' distributions of the frequencies of using
online tools for practising specific speech, language, and communication skills. However,
the real comparison is hard to make because the total number of answers to this question
on the survey questionnaire per country is minimal (e.g. only one answer in Bulgaria and
Serbia and even no answers at all in Turkey).
Table 9: The frequency of using online tools for practising specific speech, language, and
communication skills per partner’s country
Frequency

Belgium

Bulgaria

Serbia

Slovenia

Turkey

UK

Less than
once a
month

15

-

1

2

-

1

Once a
month

3

-

-

3

-

2

Once a
week

11

-

-

3

-

1

Every day

1

1

-

1

-

-

TOTAL

30

1

1

9

-

4
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Guidance counsellors included in the research sample in most cases (65%) reported
that they do not use any mobile apps in their professional practice. For more details see
Figure 12.

Do you use any mobile apps
in your professional practice?
Yes
35%
No
65%
TOTAL: 129
Figure 12: Usage of mobile apps in guidance counsellors’
professional practice.

If comparing results per country (Table 10), we can see that in all of the countries the
ratio between usage of mobile apps and non-usage are more or less the same with
exceptions of Belgium, where there is a relatively larger percentage (than in other
countries) of participants answering “yes” and Turkey, where there are more people using
apps in comparison to those who do not. Although, we should be cautious of the small
sample sizes in some countries when drawing conclusions.

Table 10: Usage of mobile apps in guidance counsellors’
professional practice per partner’s country
Partner's country
Belgium

Bulgaria

No

Yes

TOTAL

40

25

65

(62%)

(38%)

(100%)

8

3

11

(73%)

(27%)

(100%)
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Partner's country
Serbia

Slovenia

Turkey

UK

No

Yes

TOTAL

5

2

7

(71%)

(29%)

(100%)

17

6

23

(74%)

(26%)

(100%)

4

6

10

(40%)

(60%)

(100%)

10

3

13

(77%)

(23%)

(100%)

Table 11 details the mobile apps the guidance counsellors are using in their
professional practice in each participating country.

Table 11: The names of the mobile apps guidance counsellors are using in their professional practice
in each partner country
Partner's
country

The names of the mobile apps

Belgium

Lexico Question concept, Mouse in maze; Reading Game (technical reading at word
level); Karaton, Dolphin Runner, Ketnet Dub; Apps Idealogo; Speech assistant logo
app; Different kindergarten/toddler apps. Not only for vocabulary, sentence
structure, but also for contact, action-response, answer yes / no questions; Different
apps for vocabulary and language; suus and laughter sound of speech bio-aid
bongobos tag to tap dictaohone to speak stories; Voicetrainer; Go talk now; recording
decibel meter; logo art; Sort and search and find; Visual time timer and reward app;
color cards, articulation and lots of app for reading, spelling etc.; reading exercises,
math games etc.; Lexico, Split Numbers etc.; Articulation apps, Aphasia apps;
Language Therapy, Conversation Therapy, Naming Therapy; Outstanding.

Bulgaria

-

Serbia

Different logopedic tools on the English language as a model, puzzles,
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.kernellab.vucilo&hl=en

Slovenia

Math skills training; online Dictionary of Slovenian Literary Language;
www.mojkomunikator.si; Kam in kako [Where and how], eVPP, moja.izbira
[my.choice]; online pics; calendar, dictaphone; different games.
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Partner's
country

The names of the mobile apps

Turkey

PDR follow current psychology, personal development, increase self-confidence,
motivation and success secrets, NLP Turkey, Psychologist, diction, Child Psychology.

UK

Swipe; articulation station; megaphone, Little Bee apps, Smarty Ears apps.

3.3.4. Speech and language interactive mobile tools
The majority of guidance counsellors included in the research sample (88%) reported
that they would find a mobile tool for detecting speech, language, or communication
difficulties helpful and an even higher percentage (95%) would also find a mobile tool
helpful for practising specific speech, language, and communication skills. For more details
see Figure 13.

Figure 13: Opinion on the helpfulness of a mobile tool for detecting speech, language, and
communication difficulties and practising specific speech, language, and communication skills.

In order to compare results between participating countries, Table 12 was made. It is
clear there are no significant differences between countries in guidance counsellors’
opinion on the helpfulness of a mobile tool for detecting speech, language, and
communication difficulties and practising specific speech, language, and communication
skills, with exception of Belgium, which stand out in the sense that almost one-fifth of
participants (18%) believe that a mobile tool is not helpful for detecting speech, language,
and communication difficulties (in comparison to participants of other countries, where
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this percentage is much lower), and the UK where the result may be skewed by the small
sample size (only two of twelve SLTs said the tool would not be useful).
Table 12: Opinion on the helpfulness of a mobile tool for detecting speech, language, and
communication difficulties and practising specific speech, language, and communication skills per
partner’s country
Partner's
country

Helpfulness of a mobile tool for

No

Yes

TOTAL

Detecting speech, language, and communication
difficulties

12

53

65

(18%)

(82%)

(100%)

2

63

65

(3%)

(97%)

(100%)

19

19

(100%)

(100%)

19

19

(100%)

(100%)

7

7

(100%)

(100%)

7

7

(100%)

(100%)

1

19

20

(5%)

(95%)

(100%)

2

18

20

(10%)

(90%)

(100%)

1

9

10

(10%)

(90%)

(100%)

1

9

10

(10%)

(90%)

(100%)

2

10

12

(17%)

(83%)

(100%)

1

11

12

(8%)

(92%)

(100%)

Belgium
Practising
specific
communication skills

speech,

language,

and

Detecting speech, language, and communication
difficulties

-

Practising
specific
communication skills

-

Bulgaria
speech,

language,

and

Detecting speech, language, and communication
difficulties

-

Practising
specific
communication skills

-

Serbia
speech,

language,

and

Detecting speech, language, and communication
difficulties
Slovenia
Practising
specific
communication skills

speech,

language,

and

Detecting speech, language, and communication
difficulties
Turkey
Practising
specific
communication skills

speech,

language,

and

Detecting speech, language, and communication
difficulties
UK
Practising
specific
communication skills

speech,

language,
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and

Guidance counsellors’ primary expectations from mobile tools created in the scope of
the project are in most cases linked to ease of use. Secondly, they also hope the mobile
tools will be intended for practising specific speech, language, and communication skills.
The other answers about their expectations are (listed in order by the magnitude of
frequencies): i) usefulness of the mobile tools for different devices; ii) free access;
iii) mobile tools intended for detecting speech, language, or communication difficulties. For
more detail see Figure 14.

Figure 14: Expectations from mobile tools created in the scope of the project.

If we compare the guidance counsellors’ expectations from mobile tools created in the
scope of the project between participating countries we can see that in all countries except
in Belgium the wishes for the developed mobile tools are mainly connected to having such
a mobile tool that would be useful for practising specific speech, language, and
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communication skills. The most important expectation for participating Belgians (also
Slovenians) having to do with ease of use. In Bulgaria and Slovenia, there are also relatively
many participants who expect from the created mobile tools to be access-free, possibly
due to the economic climate of eastern Europe. In Turkey, it was also deemed important
that the mobile tools created in the scope of this project will be useful for different devices.
For more details about the expectations from research participants, see Table 13.

Table 13: Expectations from mobile tools created in the scope of the project per partner’s country
Expectations from mobile tools
created in the scope of the project Belgium

Partner's country
Bulgaria

Serbia

Slovenia Turkey UK TOTAL

Free access

38

12

5

16

8

8

71

Easy to use

61

8

5

16

7

8

105

51

7

3

12

9

10

92

Mobile tool for detecting speech,
language,
or
communication
difficulties

27

11

3

15

8

7

71

A mobile tool for practising
specific speech, language, and
communication skills

50

12

6

16

9

11

104

Other*

6

1

-

-

-

1

8

Useful for different
(smartphone, tablet)

devices

*Belgian participants answered they would also like: i) “multilingual explanation for the start, read function
for assignments, spelling corrector as an option”; ii) “to be adjustable to target group”; iii) “tools for teachers
to communicate more clearly with clients, from hearing-impaired child”; iv) “to be stimulating for student
motivation and very relevant: practicing something that can be widely used; v) for program (purchases) to be
affordable and no license per year; whilst one participant from the UK stated that she would like to have
research based mobile tool and with no subscription for it.

Participants were also asked if they would like to be involved in the project’s National
Advisory Board. Three-quarters of them did not demonstrate any interest for that (see
Figure 15).
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Would you like to be involved in
the National Advisory Board for the
project?
Yes
25%
No
75%

TOTAL: 165

Figure 15: Participants’ interest in being involved in the project’s National
Advisory Board.

The most eager to participate in the National Advisory Board are in Turkey (more than
half said “yes”), whilst in other countries, the interest to be involved in the National
Advisory Board is not so big. For more information, see Table 14.
Table 14: Participants’ interest in being involved in the project’s
National Advisory Board per partner’s country
Partner's country
Belgium

Bulgaria

Serbia

Slovenia

Turkey

UK

No

Yes

TOTAL

65

25

90

(72%)

(28%)

(100%)

14

1

15

(93%)

(7%)

(100%)

6

1

7

(86%)

(14%)

(100%)

18

2

20

(90%)

(10%)

(100%)

3

7

10

(30%)

(70%)

(100%)

17

6

23

(74%)

(26%)

(100%)
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3.4 Teachers and educationalists survey – Results Analysis
3.4.1 Sample demographics and general information
The sample consisted of 236 participants (213 females and 23 males), aged mainly
between 35 and 44 years (32% of the sample). Specifically, 39 were recruited in Belgium (of
which all were Belgians), 15 in Bulgaria (of which all were Bulgarians), 17 in Serbia (of
which all were Serbs), 104 in Slovenia (of which 100 Slovenians, 2 from Ireland, 1 from the
UK and Serbia), 27 from Turkey (of which all were Turkish), 34 in the UK (of which 31 were
from the UK, 1 from India, Algeria, and Laos). Hence, the majority of the participants were
Slovenians (42%), followed by Belgians (17%) and British (14%; see Table 15).
Table 15: Nationalities of participants (teachers) per partner’s country
Participant's
country
Belgians

Partner's country
Belgium
39
(17%)

Bulgaria

Serbia

Slovenia

Turkey

UK

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

17

1

(7%)

(0%)

-

-

-

-

15

Bulgarians

-

Serbs

-

-

Slovenians

-

-

-

Turkish

-

-

-

Irish

-

-

-

British

-

-

-

Other

-

-

-

-

-

39

15

17

104

(17%)

(6%)

(7%)

(44%)

TOTAL

(6%)

100
(42%)
2
(1%)
1
(0%)

56

27
(11%)
-

-

-

TOTAL
39
(17%)
15
(6%)
18
(8%)
100
(42%)
27
(11%)
2
(1%)

31

32

(13%)

(14%)

3

3

(3%)

(1%)

27

34

236

(11%)

(14%)

(100%)

-

Around a third of overall participants were in the 35-44 age band. A further quarter
each was in the 25-34 and 45-54 age bands. Few (3% and 1% respectively) were in the
lowest age band and highest age band respectively. The sample does, however, give a good
representation across teaching ages with the understanding that few teachers qualify
much before the age of 25 and most retire before age 65.

Table 16: Age groups of participants (teachers) per partner’s country
Partner's country

Age groups

Under 25

25-34

35-44

45-54

55-64

65 and over

TOTAL

Belgium

Bulgaria

Serbia

Slovenia

Turkey

1

1

2

1

2

(3%)

(7%)

(12%)

(1%)

(7%)

9

5

8

19

11

6

58

(23%)

(33%)

(47%)

(18%)

(41%)

(18%)

(25%)

11

4

5

39

8

8

75

(28%)

(27%)

(29%)

(38%)

(30%)

(24%)

(32%)

13

3

1

29

4

8

58

(33%)

(20%)

(6%)

(28%)

(15%)

(24%)

(25%)

5

1

1

15

2

12

36

(13%)

(7%)

(6%)

(14%)

(7%)

(35%)

(15%)

-

-

-

1
(7%)

1

-

(1%)

UK
-

TOTAL
7
(3%)

2
(1%)

39

15

17

104

27

34

236

(100%)

(100%)

(100%)

(100%)

(100%)

(100%)

(100%)

The majority of the participants were females (90%), which was also the case in all of
the included partners’ countries (except Turkey, where the difference in percentage
between the genders was significantly less pronounced). For more details see Table 17. In
Turkey, the difference between genders was not as big as in other partners’ countries; 16
of the participants were females and 11 males. Because SEN Teacher and Psychological
Consultant programs are the most demanding higher education programs. For this reason,
both young men and women are attracting high interest and work in different institutions
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after graduation. Teaching as a profession, particularly of children in the nursery/primary
age groups, is a profession dominated by female staff. The numbers taking part in this
survey simply reflect the gender gap in the profession overall.

Table 17: Gender of participants (teachers) per partner’s country
Gender

Female

Male

TOTAL

Partner's country
Belgium

Bulgaria

Serbia

Slovenia

Turkey

UK

TOTAL

33

13

17

103

16

31

213

(85%)

(87%)

(100%)

(99%)

(59%)

(91%)

(90%)

6

2

1

11

3

23

(15%)

(13%)

(1%)

(41%)

(9%)

(10%)

39

15

17

104

27

34

236

(100%)

(100%)

(100%)

(100%)

(100%)

(100%)

(100%)

-

A little less than half (44%) of the sample was represented by primary school teachers
(6-9-year group); there were also many nursery school teachers (26%). The rest of the
participants were primary school teachers (10-13-year group; 10%) and general primary
school teachers (8%). The questionnaire also completed some other occupational profiles
(in Belgium and the UK), such as teachers of special primary education, ICT teachers,
director with teaching assignment, replacement director, teaching assistants, secondary
school teachers, retired primary teacher, and teacher trainer. For more details see Table
18.
In Belgium, most of the participants were primary education teachers (46% of Belgian
sample).
In Bulgaria, most of the participants were primary school teachers for the 6-9-year
group (93% of Bulgarian sample).
In Serbia, most of the participants were nursery school teachers (82% of Serbian
sample).
In Slovenia, there were mostly primary school teachers for the 6-9-year group (64% of
Slovenian sample).
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In Turkey, most of the participants were primary school teachers for the 6-9-year
group (52% of Turkey sample) and nursery school teachers (37% of Turkey sample).
In the UK, almost quarter (24%) of the UK sample represented primary school teachers
for the 6-9-year group, but even more (62%) of the UK participants replied with “other”
(e.g., teaching assistants, secondary school teachers).

Table 18: Occupation of participants (teachers) per partner’s country
Partner's country

Occupation
Nursery school
teacher

Belgium

Bulgaria

Serbia

Slovenia

Turkey

UK

TOTAL

14

1

14

20

10

2

61

(36%)

(7%)

(82%)

(19%)

(37%)

(6%)

(26%)

14

2

67

14

8

105

(93%)

(12%)

(64%)

(52%)

(24%)

(44%)

1

17

3

3

24

(6%)

(16%)

(11%)

(9%)

(10%)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

39

15

17

104

(100%)

(100%)

(100%)

(100%)

Primary school
teacher
(6-9year group)

-

Primary school
teacher (10-13year group)

-

Primary
education
teacher
Other

TOTAL

18
(46%)
7
(18%)

-

18
(8%)

21

28

(62%)

(12%)

27

34

236

(100%)

(100%)

(100%)

Participants reported having 15 years of working experiences as a teacher on average.
In Belgium, Slovenia and the UK the average years of working experience was around 20,
approximately double that in Turkey, Bulgaria and Serbia. For more details see Figure 16.
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Years of working experience
25
20

21

M = 15

15
10

12

10

9

5

21

20

0
Belgium Bulgaria Serbia Slovenia Turkey

UK

Figure 16: Years of working experience as a teacher on average per country
and for the entire sample.

The average number of children per teacher was 21. For more details see Figure 17.
Most of the countries were around this average except Bulgaria, with the extremely
low value of only 3 children per teacher, and the UK with 41 children per teacher which
was double the sample average. The UK number may be high due to the wording of the
question (the number of children you currently teach) and may reflect the number of
children a teacher works with overall, rather than at a time in a class.

Number of children per teacher
50
40

41

30
20
10

M = 21
23

21

18

19

3

0
Belgium Bulgaria Serbia Slovenia Turkey

UK

Figure 17: Number of children per teacher on average per country and for
the entire sample.
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In Figure 18, the number of children teachers currently teach by age is shown. The
graph indicates that the sample more or less adequately represents the selected target
population for the goals of the project (4-10 years old).

20%

Relative (and absolute) number of
children teachers currently teach by
age*

18%
16%
14%
12%
10%
8%
6%
4%
2%

18%
15%
(164) 12%
(139) 11% 11% 10%
(113)
(99) (104) (93)

11% 11%
(97) (101)

0%

0-5

5-6

6-7

7-8

8-9

9-10 10-11 11-12
TOTAL: 910

*Multiple-answer question

Figure 18: Relative and absolute (showed in parenthesis) number of children
teachers currently teach by age. Green colour indicates project target
population, yellow potential project target population, and red excluded from
being the focus of research.

In Belgium, the highest number of children teachers currently teach, which are
included in the research sample is 9-10 years old, whereas the lowest number is 7-8 years.
In Bulgaria, the highest number of children teachers currently teach, which are
included in the research sample is from 0 to 5 years (which otherwise only partially
represents the target group of the project). There are no children in the Bulgarian sample
in any of the age groups above 8 years.
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In Serbia, the highest number of children teachers currently teach, which are included
in the research sample is from 0 to 5 years (which otherwise only partially represents the
target group of the project). Interestingly, there are only 4 other children, which are not in
this age group (i.e., 3 are in the age group of 6-7 and one in the age group of 9-10).
In Slovenia, the highest number of children teachers currently teach, which are
included in the research sample is in the age group of 6-7 years and the lowest in the age
group of 11-12 years. However, these children do not represent the target population of
the project. Thus, the lowest number of children, which indeed (at least partially) do
represent the target population of the project, is 0-5 years old.
In Turkey, the highest number of children teachers currently teach, which are included
in the research sample is the age group of 0-5-year-olds (which otherwise only partially
represents the target group of the project), whereas the lowest number is from 5-6 years.
In the UK, the highest number of children teachers currently teach, which are included
in the research sample is in the age group of 5-6, whereas the lowest number is from 7-8
years. For more details see Table 19.
Table 19: Number of children teachers currently teach by age per partner’s country
Age of children
teachers
currently teach Belgium Bulgaria

Partner's country
Serbia

Slovenia

Turkey

UK

TOTAL

0-5

6

18

13

12

108

7

164

5-6

9

10

0

13

43

38

113

6-7

5

10

3

34

51

36

139

7-8

4

10

0

22

59

4

99

8-9

7

0

0

25

67

5

104

9-10

10

0

1

22

54

6

93

10-11

10

0

0

12

65

10

97

11-12

10

0

0

11

69

11

101
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As seen in Figure 19, the relative number of multilingual children teachers currently
teach in comparison to all children teachers currently teach in the research sample is
rather high, i.e. 25%. If we look closely from country to country, we can see that:


In Belgium, the absolute (more than 300) and relative (38%) sample number of
multilingual children teachers currently teach is third and second highest,
respectively. Thus, it must be stressed out that the percentage is almost one -third
higher than an average of all of the partners’ countries included in the research
sample (which is 26%). As explained before, multilingualism is expected from every
Flemish citizen.



In Bulgaria, the relative number of mult



ilingual children teachers currently teach in comparison to all children teachers
currently teach, which are included in the Bulgarian sample is, similarly to Belgium
sample, almost one-third higher (38%) as the average of all of the partners’
countries included in the research sample (which is 26%). The reason for this may
be that in Bulgaria the general education schools and the classes in them are
multicultural - they include a group of children who are holders of ethnic, religious,
and linguistic differences. Most of the children whose mother tongue is different
from the Bulgarian have difficulties in the process of learning the language.



In Serbia, the relative number of multilingual children teachers currently teach in
comparison to all children teachers currently teach, which are included in the
Serbian sample is more than two-thirds lower (8%) as the average of all of the
partners’ countries included in the research sample. The reason for that might be
that multilingual children speaking Serbian language as mother tongue usually live
abroad and were not included in this survey.



In Slovenia, the relative number (22%) of multilingual children teachers currently
teach in comparison to all children teachers currently teach, which are included in
the Slovenian sample are more or less the same (just a few percentages lower) as
the average of all of the partners’ countries included in the research sample.



In Turkey, the absolute sample number of multilingual children teachers currently
teach is lowest (only 5 children!) as well as in the relative sense in comparison to
the entire Turkish research sample of children (only 1%). The reason for that might
be that the sample included in the research was more or less entirely comprised of
only the children living in Istanbul, which is a rather very homogenous environment
in comparison to Turkey as a whole country.
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In the UK, the relative number of multilingual children teachers currently teach in
comparison to all children teachers currently teach, which are included in the
English sample is relatively high (34%), also in comparison to the average of all of
the partners’ countries included in the research sample. The reason for this may be
that as with the guidance councillors survey, many of the respondents approached
were working in inner city Nottingham, and other large UK cities, where there is
high ethnic diversity. The prevalence of multilingual children in the sample may be
related to this, and it may also be that the speech and language issues are related
to the fact that English may not be their first language.

Figure 19: Absolute and relative (marked with green colour) number of multilingual children (in
comparison to all children) teachers currently teach per partner’s country.
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3.4.2 The occurrence of speech, language, and communication
difficulties in children teachers currently teach
Teachers reported that around 14% on average of the children (see Figure 20), which
they currently teach deal with some kind of speech, language, or/and communication
difficulty. The most common difficulty seems to be in the area of expressive language
(15%), whereas in the other areas the percentage is the same (14%). The differences per
country, however, are quite significant:


In Belgium, the percentage of children with comprehension of spoken language
difficulties included in the sample is considerably higher than in the total sample.
The biggest difference between Belgium and other participated countries is in the
area of expressive language (almost twice as much children).



In Bulgaria, the percentage of children teachers currently teach with speech,
language, and communication difficulties is approximately equal (12% on average)
to the average of all projects’ countries (13%).



In Serbia, the percentage of children teachers currently teach with speech,
language, and communication difficulties is approximately equal (11% on average)
to the average of all projects’ countries (13%). However, the percentage of Serbian
children with comprehension of spoken language and expressive language
difficulties is considerably lower in comparison to the entire sample of children
from all of the participated countries.



In Slovenia, the percentage of children teachers currently teach with speech,
language, and communication difficulties is approximately equal (14% on average)
to the average of all projects’ countries (13%). The most often reported speech,
language, and communication difficulties in children by teachers are
comprehension of spoken language and expressive language difficulties (15% in
both cases).



In Turkey, the percentage of children teachers currently teach with speech,
language, and communication difficulties is exceptionally lower on average (5%) in
comparison to the entire sample. All of the difficulties are more or less equally
reported by teachers except social communication difficulties, which is the highest
one (8%).



In the UK, the percentage of children teachers currently teach with speech,
language, and communication difficulties is around 9% higher on average (23%) in
comparison to the entire sample. The most often reported speech, language, and
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communication difficulties in children by teachers are comprehension of spoken
language difficulties (27%) and the least social communication difficulties (19%).
In addition, it should be once more emphasised that the interpretation of the
noteworthy differences between countries must be viewed with considerable caution
because of the sampling bias and limitations derived from different numbers of participants
per country. The results must thus be considered only indicatively and not conclusively.
Furthermore, they cannot and should not be generalised from our sample to the general
population. This holds true not only for this results section but also for all of the other
sections.

Figure 20: Relative number of children teachers currently teach with different speech, language,
and communication difficulties per partner’s country.

Teachers further reported that almost one-fifth (18%) of children they teach, which
have speech, language, and communication difficulties also have the multilingual
background (for more details see Figure 21). Regarding the comparison between countries,
it can be concluded that:
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In Belgium, the percentage of children teachers currently teach, which have speech,
language, and communication difficulties and live in a multilingual environment is
almost 10% higher (27%) as the average for all of the partners’ countries;



In Bulgaria, the percentage of children teachers currently teach, which have speech,
language, and communication difficulties and live in a multilingual environment is
more than two times higher (38%);



In Serbia, the percentage of children teachers currently teach, which have speech,
language, and communication difficulties and live in a multilingual environment is
significantly lower (4%) as the average for all of the partners’ countries;



In Slovenia, the percentage of children teachers currently teach, which have speech,
language, and communication difficulties and live in a multilingual environment is
half lower (9%) as the average for all of the partners’ countries;



In Turkey, the percentage of children teachers currently teach, which have speech,
language, and communication difficulties and live in a multilingual environment is
substantively lower (5%) as the average for all of the partners’ countries;



In the UK, the percentage of children teachers currently teach, which have speech,
language, and communication difficulties and live in a multilingual environment is
more than 5% higher (25%) as the average for all of the partners’ countries.

Figure 21: Relative number (and absolute coloured marked with red) of children teachers
currently teach, which were reported by them as having speech, language, and
communication difficulties and who live in a multilingual environment per partner’s country.
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Teachers were also asked about the number of children they currently teach, of which
speech, language, and communication difficulty has been officially diagnosed as a disorder
by a specialist. On average 17% of sampled children were recognised as such. The
differences between countries were probably again mainly result of differences between
samples and sample techniques. As graphically presented in Figure 22:
 In Belgium, the percentage of sampled children teachers currently teach, of which
speech, language, and communication difficulty has been diagnosed as a disorder
by a specialist is around 10% lower (9%) as the average for all of the partners’
countries;
 In Bulgaria, the percentage of sampled children teachers currently teach, of which
speech, language, and communication difficulty has been diagnosed as a disorder
by a specialist is three times higher (51%) as the average for all of the partners’
countries, which can perhaps be attributed to the nature of the schools sampled,
i.e. Centre for special educational support where all children studying are diagnosed
by specialist. In Serbia, the percentage of sampled children teachers currently
teach, of which speech, language, and communication difficulty has been diagnosed
as a disorder by a specialist is almost three times lower (6%) as the average for all of
the partners’ countries;
 In Slovenia, the percentage of sampled children teachers currently teach, of which
speech, language, and communication difficulty has been diagnosed as a disorder
by a specialist is around 5% higher (21%) as the average for all of the partners’
countries;
 In Turkey, the percentage of sampled children teachers currently teach, of which
speech, language, and communication difficulty has been diagnosed as a disorder
by a specialist was more than five times lower (3%) as the average for all of the
partners’ countries;
 In the UK, the percentage of sampled children teachers currently teach, with a
specialist diagnosis of speech, language, and communication difficulty is 14%.
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Figure 22: Relative number (and absolute number coloured with red) of children teachers currently
teach, of which speech, language, and communication difficulty has been officially diagnosed as a
disorder by a specialist per partner’s country.

When asked about the number of children teachers encounter with speech, language,
or communication difficulties (see Figure 23), most of them replied they feel the number is
on the increase (68%). On the contrary, only 1% of participants think the number of
children with speech, language, or communication difficulties is decreasing. However,
there are also some who believe the number is variable (23%) and some whose opinion is
that the number is somewhat stable on a yearly basis (8%). Basically, in all of the
participated countries the results were more or less similar:


In Belgium, 67% of the teachers think that the number of children with speech,
language, or communication difficulties they encounter are increasing. On the other
hand, there is a little more than one-quarter (27%) of those who think that the
number of children with speech, language, or communication difficulties are
variable (27%) and only 7% of those who think the number is more or less stable
year on year. There is no one who would think that there is a decreasing trend of
children with speech, language, or communication difficulties.
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In Bulgaria, 87% of the teachers think that the number of children with speech,
language, or communication difficulties they encounter are increasing. In addition,
there is 13% of those who think the number is variable. There is no one who would
think that there is a decreasing trend or that the number of children with speech,
language, or communication difficulties is a stable year on year.



In Serbia, little less than half (46%) of the teachers think that the number of
children with speech, language, or communication difficulties they encounter are
increasing. On the other hand, there is 38% of those who think that the number of
children with speech, language, or communication difficulties are variable and 15%
of those who think the number is more or less stable year on year. There is no one
who would think that there is a decreasing trend of children with speech, language,
or communication difficulties.



In Slovenia, more than two-thirds (73%) of the teachers think that the number of
children with speech, language, or communication difficulties they encounter are
increasing. On the other hand, there is a little less than one-fifth of those who think
that the number of children with speech, language, or communication difficulties
are variable (18%) and 10% of those who think the number is more or less stable
year on year. There is no one who would think that there is a decreasing trend of
children with speech, language, or communication difficulties.



In Turkey, more than three-quarters (78%) of the teachers think that the number of
children with speech, language, or communication difficulties they encounter are
increasing. On the other hand, there is a little less than one-fifth of those who think
that the number of children with speech, language, or communication difficulties
are variable (15%) and only 7% of those who think the number is more or less stable
year on year. There is no one who would think that there is a decreasing trend of
children with speech, language, or communication difficulties.



In the UK, a little more than half of the teachers (60%) think that the number of
children with speech, language, or communication difficulties they encounter are
increasing. On the other hand, there is a little less than one-third of those who think
that the number of children with speech, language, or communication difficulties
are variable (28%) and only 8% of those who think the number is more or less stable
year on year. Interestingly, in the UK there are also some (4%), who believe that
there is a decreasing trend of children with speech, language, or communication
difficulties.
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Opinion about the number of children
teachers (currently teach) encounter with
speech, language, or communication
difficulties
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year on
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7%
0%
15%
10%
7%
8%

Bulgaria
Variable
27%
13%
38%
18%
15%
28%

Serbia
Slovenia
Turkey
UK

TOTAL: 183

Figure 23: Opinion of the teachers about the trend of children they currently teach, which have
speech, language, or communication difficulties per partner’s country.
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3.4.3 Educational practices
Teachers included in the research sample in most cases (91%) reported that they do
not use any online tools for detecting speech, language, and communication difficulties
and in many cases (85%) they also do not use them for practising specific speech, language,
and communication skills. For more details see Figure 24.

Figure 24: Usage of online tools for detecting speech, language, and communication difficulties and
practising specific speech, language, and communication skills.

If comparing results per country (Table 20), we can see that in all of the countries the
ratio between usage of online tools for detecting speech, language, and communication
difficulties and for practising specific speech, language, and communication skills are more
or less the same in Bulgaria and the UK, whereas in other participating countries (with
exceptions of Slovenia, where it is the other way around) the usage of online tools for
practising specific speech, language, and communication skills are few times higher than
for detecting speech, language, and communication difficulties. Overall, we can say that
the usage in a relative sense (i.e., depending on the sample size) of online tools for
detecting speech, language, and communication difficulties is highest in Belgium, Turkey,
and the UK. Regarding the usage of online tools for practising specific speech, language,
and communication skills, the countries that are at the peak are Turkey, Belgium, and
Serbia.
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Table 20: Usage of online tools for detecting speech, language, and communication difficulties and
practising specific speech, language, and communication skills per partner’s country
Partner's country

Usage of online tools for

No

Yes

TOTAL

Detecting speech, language, and
communication difficulties

25

4

29

(86%)

(14%)

(100%)

21

8

29

(72%)

(28%)

(100%)

14

1

15

(93%)

(7%)

(100%)

14

1

15

(93%)

(7%)

(100%)

13

1

14

(93%)

(7%)

(100%)

13

5

18

(72%)

(28%)

(100%)

67

5

72

(93%)

(7%)

(100%)

67

3

70

(96%)

(4%)

(100%)

24

3

27

(89%)

(11%)

(100%)

17

9

26

(65%)

(35%)

(100%)

23

2

25

(92%)

(8%)

(100%)

23

2

25

(92%)

(8%)

(100%)

Belgium
Practising specific speech, language,
and communication skills
Detecting speech, language, and
communication difficulties
Bulgaria
Practising specific speech, language,
and communication skills
Detecting speech, language, and
communication difficulties
Serbia
Practising specific speech, language,
and communication skills
Detecting speech, language, and
communication difficulties
Slovenia
Practising specific speech, language,
and communication skills
Detecting speech, language, and
communication difficulties
Turkey
Practising specific speech, language,
and communication skills
Detecting speech, language, and
communication difficulties
UK
Practising specific speech, language,
and communication skills

The reasons for not using online tools for detecting specific speech, language, and
communication difficulties and for practising specific speech, language, and
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communication skills are largely similar (see Figure 25); the teachers are not aware of them
(73% and 68%, respectively) or the setting where they work does not provide needed
technologies (15% and 16%, respectively) or they do not find them appropriate (3% and
5%, respectively). There are also some other reasons which stop them from using those
online tools. However, it is interesting to note the rarity of teachers who are not interested
in these tools (2% and 4% respectively).

Figure 25: The reasons for not using online tools for detecting speech, language, and
communication difficulties and practising specific speech, language, and communication skills.

To compare results between participating countries, Table 21 was created. It is fairly
clear that the reasons for not using mobile tools for detecting speech, language, and
communication difficulties and for practising specific speech, language, and
communication skills are common throughout the sampled countries.
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Table 21: The reasons for not using online tools for detecting speech, language, and communication
difficulties and practising specific speech, language, and communication skills per partner’s country

Partner's
country

Belgium

Bulgaria

Serbia

Slovenia

The reasons for
not using online
tools for

Not
interested

Detecting speech,
language,
and
communication
difficulties

-

Practising specific
speech, language,
and
communication
skills

-

Detecting speech,
language,
and
communication
difficulties

-

Practising specific
speech, language,
and
communication
skills

-

Detecting speech,
language,
and
communication
difficulties

-

Practising specific
speech, language,
and
communication
skills

-

Detecting speech,
language,
and
communication
difficulties

Do not
know
any

Work setting
does not
provide
needed
technologies

17

6

(61%)

(21%)

13

5

(54%)

15
(100%)

Other

TOTAL

5

28

(18%)

(100%)

1

5

24

(21%)

(4%)

(21%)

(100%)

-

-

-

-

-

11

3

(79%)

(21%)

9

1

(69%)

(8%)

8

2

(62%)

(15%)

1

53

8

(1%)

(79%)

(12%)
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Do not find
them
appropriate

-

15
(100%)

14
(100%)

3

13

(23%)

(100%)

3

13

(23%)

(100%)

2

3

67

(3%)

(4%)

(100%)

-

-

Partner's
country

The reasons for
not using online
tools for
Practising specific
speech, language,
and
communication
skills
Detecting speech,
language,
and
communication
difficulties

Turkey

UK

Practising specific
speech, language,
and
communication
skills

Not
interested

Do not
know
any

Work setting
does not
provide
needed
technologies

1

56

7

1

2

67

(1%)

(84%)

(10%)

(1%)

(3%)

(100%)

2

17

5

(8%)

(71%)

(21%)

-

-

5

6

4

2

(29%)

(35%)

(24%)

(12%)

15

6

3

1

25

(60%)

(24%)

(12%)

(4%)

(100%)

15

5

4

1

25

(60%)

(20%)

(16%)

(4%)

(100%)

Detecting speech,
language,
and
communication
difficulties

-

Practising specific
speech, language,
and
communication
skills

-

Do not find
them
appropriate

Other

TOTAL

-

24
(100%)

17
(100%)

The online tools teachers are using for detecting speech, language, and
communication difficulties and for practising specific speech, language, and
communication skills in each participating country are shown in Table 22.
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Table 22: The names of the online tools for detecting speech, language, and communication
difficulties and practising specific speech, language, and communication skills which teachers are
using in each partner’s country
Partner's
country

Belgium

Bulgaria

The names of the online tools for
detecting speech, language, and
communication difficulties

The names of the online tools for
practising specific speech, language, and
communication skills

Pinterest, the site around foreigners; Digital stories, games on PC; language
vocabulary lists, booklets, media etc.
games; Sprint; Picture dictionary; e.g.
Bingel; tablets; tablet, computer; CLB,
Logo, Reva.
Logopedic and speech exercises.

Fast ForWord Language &
Intervention; Neuro Therapy.

Reading

Serbia

Speech and language therapists do
some screening.

Slovenia

Exercises for improving the reading Interactive games; moj komunikator [my
performance;
učim.se
[I.learn]; communicator], exercises for developing
literature, ICT accessory, help from the vocabulary; social-movement games.
speech and language therapist; Speech
weaver.
Articulation test.

Preschool level memory games, let's learn,
Turkish sounds for preschool education,
Turkish articulation therapy.

ECAT; Yes.

Wigit Go education; Yes.

Turkey
UK

-

Most of the teachers who in fact are using online tools for practising specific speech,
language, and communication skills with children reported they are usually using them less
than once a month (39%) or once a week (30%). There were just a few (9%) who said they
are using them every day. For more details see Figure 26.
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Frequency of using online tools
for practice with children

less than once a
month
once a month

22%
39%
30%

once a week
every day

9%
TOTAL: 46

Figure 26: The frequency of using online tools for practising specific speech,
language, and communication skills.

Table 23 shows differences between countries' distributions of the frequencies of
using online tools for practising specific speech, language, and communication skills.
However, the real comparison is hard to make because the total number of answers to this
question on the survey questionnaire per country is minimal (e.g. only one answer in
Bulgaria and 5 in Serbia).
Table 23: The frequency of using online tools for practising specific speech, language,
and communication skills per partner’s country
Frequency

Belgium

Bulgaria

Serbia

Slovenia

Turkey

UK

Less than
once a
month

4

-

3

6

-

5

Once a
month

2

-

-

2

-

-

Once a
week

2

1

1

4

5

1

Every day

5

-

1

2

2

2

TOTAL

13

1

5

12

7

8
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Most teachers included in the research sample (71%) reported that they do not use
any mobile apps in their professional practice. For more details see Figure 27.

Figure 27: Usage of mobile apps in teachers’ professional practice.

If comparing results per country (Table 24), we can see that there is a wide variation in
percentages of teachers using apps in their practice. Bulgaria is reporting 100% of teachers
use apps, whereas in the other countries it seems to be between 25% and 45% of teachers.
There is also an outlier at the bottom with Slovenian teachers reporting app use in only 6%
of cases.
Table 24: Usage of mobile apps in teachers’ professional
practice per partner’s country
Partner's country
Belgium

Bulgaria

Serbia

Slovenia

No

Yes

TOTAL

17

11

28

(61%)

(39%)

(100%)

15

15

(100%)

(100%)

9

4

13

(69%)

(31%)

(100%)

65

4

69

(94%)

(6%)

(100%)

-
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Partner's country
Turkey

UK

No

Yes

TOTAL

15

12

27

(56%)

(44%)

(100%)

19

6

25

(76%)

(24%)

(100%)

The mobile apps the teachers are using in their professional practice in each
participating country are listed in Table 25.

Table 25: The names of the mobile apps teachers are using in their professional practice in each
partner’s country
Partner's
country

The names of the mobile apps

Belgium

Youtube; Various, such as basic vocabulary, colours, memory; Reading Game;
games; Go talk now on iPad, Minder Express on the computer; i-nigma; bingel;
tablets; games on the tablet.

Bulgaria

Text games; songs; articulation exercises.

Serbia

Go kinder; Youtube; Pinterest; Google.

Slovenia

Different mobile apps; e-asistent [e-assistent], youtube; online Dictionary of
Slovenian Literary Language; different web content.

Turkey

Preschool level memory games, let's learn, Turkish sounds for preschool education,
Turkish articulation therapy, kindergarten games set, alphabet and sounds,
drawing games, colouring, numbers.

UK

Twitter; Read with fonics, Twinkl phonics; DragonSpeak; Lexia, Purple Mash,
Mathletics, MyMaths, BBC online; Wigit Go; Yes.
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3.4.4 Speech and language interactive mobile tools
Teachers included in the research sample reported in most cases (87%) that they
would find a mobile tool for detecting speech, language, or communication difficulties
helpful and in even more cases (94%) they would also find them helpful for practising
specific speech, language, and communication skills. For more details see Figure 28.

Figure 28: Opinion on the helpfulness of a mobile tool for detecting speech, language, and
communication difficulties and practising specific speech, language, and communication skills.

In order to compare results between participating countries, Table 26 was created. It is
clear there are not any significant differences between countries in teachers’ opinion on
the helpfulness of a mobile tool for detecting speech, language, and communication
difficulties and practising specific speech, language, and communication skills, other than
the relative reticence for a detection tool in Belgium (where 27% thought it would not be
useful).
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Table 26: Opinion on the helpfulness of a mobile tool for detecting speech, language, and
communication difficulties and practising specific speech, language, and communication skills per
partner’s country
Partner's
country

Helpfulness of a mobile tool for
Detecting speech, language, and communication
difficulties

Belgium
Practising specific
communication skills

speech,

language,

and

No

Yes

TOTAL

7

19

26

(27%)

(73%)

(100%)

2

24

26

(8%)

(92%)

(100%)

15

15

(100%)

(100%)

15

15

(100%)

(100%)

11

11

(100%)

(100%)

1

10

11

(9%)

(91%)

(100%)

7

55

62

(11%)

(89%)

(100%)

4

58

62

(6%)

(94%)

(100%)

4

23

27

(15%)

(85%)

(100%)

27

27

(100%)

(100%)

3

20

23

(13%)

(87%)

(100%)

3

20

23

(13%)

(87%)

(100%)

Detecting speech, language, and communication
difficulties

-

Practising specific
communication skills

-

Bulgaria
speech,

language,

and

Detecting speech, language, and communication
difficulties
Serbia
Practising specific
communication skills

speech,

language,

and

Detecting speech, language, and communication
difficulties
Slovenia
Practising specific
communication skills

speech,

language,

and

Detecting speech, language, and communication
difficulties
Turkey
Practising specific
communication skills

speech,

language,

and

Detecting speech, language, and communication
difficulties
UK
Practising specific
communication skills

speech,

language,
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and

-

-

Teachers’ central expectations from mobile tools created in the scope of the project
are in most cases linked to ease of use. Secondly, they hope the mobile tools will be free to
use. The other answers about their expectations are (listed in order of frequency): i) mobile
tools intended for practising specific speech, language, and communication skills; ii) mobile
tools intended for detecting speech, language, or communication difficulties; iii) usefulness
of the mobile tools for different devices. For more see Figure 29.

What do you expect from mobile tools
created in the scope of this project?*
easy to use

145

free access

129

mobile tool for practising specific
speech, language, and
communication skills

117

mobile tool for detecting speech,
language, or communication
difficulties

106

useful for different devices
(smartphone, tablet)
other

94

4
TOTAL: 600

*Multiple-answer question
Figure 29: Expectations from mobile tools created in the scope of the project.
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If we compare the teachers’ expectations from mobile tools created in the scope of the
project between participating countries we can see that in all countries except in Serbia the
wishes for the developed mobile tools are mainly connected to ease of use. The most
important expectations from participating Serbians were to do with the development of
such mobile tools, which would be appropriate for detecting speech, language, or
communication difficulties. In all of the participating countries (except Serbia) there was
also many participants who hope that the mobile tools created in the scope of this project
will be free to use. For more details about the expectations from research participants, see
Table 27.

Table 27: Expectations from mobile tools created in the scope of the project per partner’s country
Expectations from mobile tools created
in the scope of the project
Belgium

Partner's country
Bulgaria

Serbia

Slovenia Turkey UK

Free access

23

15

7

43

27

15

Easy to use

25

15

8

52

27

20

18

10

6

22

24

14

Mobile tool for detecting speech,
language, or communication difficulties

15

13

9

37

23

10

A mobile tool for practising specific
speech, language, and communication
skills

20

14

8

36

27

13

Other*

3

-

1

-

-

-

TOTAL

104

67

39

190

128

72

Useful
for
different
(smartphone, tablet)

devices

*Belgians participants answered they would also like: i) “nice app for the toddlers themselves”; ii) “to support
speech, language, and communication issues”; iii) “to create OPEN SOURCE and use open standards if
possible”.

Participating teachers were also asked if they would like to be involved in the project’s
National Advisory Board. 81% of them did not demonstrate an interest (see Figure 30).
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Would you like to be involved in
the National Advisory Board for the
project?
Yes
19%

No
81%

TOTAL: 188

Figure 30: Participants’ interest in being involved in the project’s National Advisory
Board.

The most eager to participate in the National Advisory Board are in Turkey and the UK
(approximately a quarter said “yes”), whilst in other countries, the interest to be involved
in the National Advisory Board is smaller. For more information, see Table 28.
Table 28: Participants’ interest in being involved in the project’s
National Advisory Board per partner’s country
Partner's country
Belgium

Bulgaria

Serbia

Slovenia

Turkey

UK

No

Yes

TOTAL

35

4

39

(90%)

(10%)

(100%)

12

3

15

(80%)

(20%)

(100%)

10

1

11

(91%)

(9%)

(100%)

50

12

62

(81%)

(19%)

(100%)

20

7

27

(74%)

(26%)

(100%)

26

8

34

(76%)

(24%)

(100%)
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3.5 Parents survey – Results Analysis
3.5.1. Sample demographics and general information
The sample consisted of 85 participants (65 females and 20 males), aged mainly
between 35 and 44 years (52% of the sample). Specifically, 3 were recruited in Belgium, 26
in Bulgaria, 22 in Serbia, 13 in Slovenia, 17 from Turkey, 4 in the UK. Hence, the majority of
the participants were Bulgarians (31%), followed by Serbs (26%) and Turkish (20%; see
Table 29).
Table 29: Nationalities of participants (parents) per partner’s country
Participant's
country
Belgium
Belgians

3
(4%)

Partner's country
Bulgaria

Serbia

Slovenia

Turkey

UK

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

26

TOTAL
3
(4%)
26

Bulgarians

-

Serbs

-

-

Slovenians

-

-

-

Turkish

-

-

-

-

British

-

-

-

-

-

4 (5%)

3

26

22

13

17

4

85

(4%)

(31%)

(26%)

(15%)

(20%)

(5%)

(100%)

TOTAL

(31%)

22
(26%)

13
(15%)

17
(20%)

-

(31%)
22
(26%)
13
(15%)
17
(20%)
4
(5%)

The majority of participants were aged from 25 to 44 years (almost 88%), whereas only
1 was less than 25 years old and only one more than 54. This is the expected demographic
for parents of young children. For more details see Table 30.
In Belgium, the distribution was the same; all of the participants were 25 to 44 years
old.
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In Bulgaria, most of the participants were 35 to 44 years old (62% of Bulgarian sample).
There was none aged under 25 years.
In Serbia, almost all of the participants fall in the age group of 25 to 44 years (91% of
Serbian sample), and only 2 were in the group of 45 to 54 years. There were no participants
less than 25 years old or more than 54.
In Slovenia, the majority of participants (77% of Slovenian sample) were 25 to 44 years
old. There were no participants less than 25 years old or more than 64.
In Turkey, almost all of the participants fall in the age group of 25 to 44 years (82% of
Turkey sample) and only 2 in the group of 45 to 54 years, and there was only one
participant under 25 years old. There were no participants more than 54 years old.
In the UK, all of the participants were 35 to 54 years old.
The oldest participants were hence in Slovenia, whilst the youngest of them were in
Turkey.

Table 30: Age groups of participants (parents) per partner’s country
Partner's country

Age groups
Belgium

Bulgaria

Serbia

Slovenia

-

-

-

-

1

10

10

4

6

(1%)

(12%)

(12%)

(5%)

(7%)

2

16

10

6

8

2

44

(2%)

(19%)

(12%)

(7%)

(9%)

(2%)

(52%)

45-54

-

-

2

2

2

2

8

(2%)

(2%)

(2%)

(2%)

(9%)

55-64

-

-

-

-

-

65 and over

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

3

26

22

13

17

4

85

(4%)

(31%)

(26%)

(15%)

(20%)

(5%)

(100%)

Under 25

25-34

35-44

TOTAL

1
(1%)

87

Turkey
1
(1%)

UK
-

-

TOTAL
1
(1%)
31
(36%)

1
(1%)

More than three-quarters of the participants were female (76%), which was also the
case in all of the included partners’ countries. For more details see Table 31.
In Belgium, all of the participants were female.
In Bulgaria, there were 18 female and 8 male.
In Serbia, there were 19 female and only 3 male.
In Slovenia, 10 of the participants were female and only 3 male.
In Turkey, the difference between genders was not as big as in other partners’
countries; 11 of the participants were female and 6 males.
In the UK, all of the participants were female.
Table 31: Gender of participants (parents) per partner’s country
Partner's country

Gender

Female

Male

TOTAL

Belgium

Bulgaria

Serbia

Slovenia

Turkey

UK

TOTAL

3

18

19

10

11

4

65

(4%)

(21%)

(22%)

(12%)

(13%)

(5%)

(76%)

8

3

3

6

(9%)

(4%)

(4%)

(7%)

3

26

22

13

17

4

85

(4%)

(31%)

(26%)

(15%)

(20%)

(5%)

(100%)

-

-

20
(24%)

In Figure 31, the average age of their children by each country are shown. The average
age of the participants’ children across all of the participating countries was 7 years. There
were no significant differences existing between participated countries in that.

Figure 31: Averages of the children ages per partner's country
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Slightly over half of the participants’ children were girls (55%), which was actually only
the case in Slovenia (that there were more girls than boys). For more details see Table 32.
In Belgium, there was one girl and 2 boys.
In Slovenia, 10 of the participants were girls and only 3 boys.
In the UK, all of the participants’ children were boys.
There was no data for Turkey, Serbia and Bulgaria.

Table 32: Gender of participants’ (parents) children per partner’s country
Partner's country

Gender
Belgium
Female

Male

TOTAL

1
(5%)
2
(10%)
3
(15%)

Bulgaria

Serbia

-

-

-

-

-

-

Slovenia
10
(50%)
3
(15%)
13
(65%)

Turkey

UK

-

-

-

-

TOTAL
11
(55%)

4

9

(20%)

(45%)

4

20

(20%)

(100%)

As seen in Figure 32, the trend was for high numbers of parents of younger children to
complete the form, with the numbers gradually dropping off with their child’s increasing
age.

Figure 32: The number of children per school level
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In the following table (see Table 33) the number of children per school level in each
participating country is presented.
Table 33: The number of children per school level per partner’s country
Partner's country
School levels

Belgium

Bulgaria

Serbia

Slovenia

Turkey

UK

Nursery school

2

3

11

4

5

1

Primary - reception

-

13

6

-

-

-

Primary – year 1

-

5

1

6

3

-

Primary – year 2

-

5

1

2

4

-

Primary – year 3

1

-

2

1

1

1

Primary – year 4

-

-

1

-

2

1

Primary – year 5

-

-

1

-

1

1

Primary – year 6

-

-

-

-

-

-

TOTAL

3

26

23

13

16

4

One-third of participants’ children live in a multilingual environment (see Table 34).
In Belgium, there is one of the three children living in a multilingual environment.
In Slovenia, 6 of the participants’ children live in a multilingual environment.
In the UK, one of the four participants’ children lives in a multilingual environment.
In Turkey, Bulgaria, and Serbia there is no data.
Table 34: Gender of participants’ (parents) children per partner’s country
The
multilingual
environment
of the child
No

Partner's country
Belgium
2
(8%)

Bulgaria

Serbia

-

-

Slovenia
11
(46%)

Turkey

-

UK

TOTAL

3

16

(13%)

(67%)

Yes

1
(4%)

-

-

6
(25%)

-

1
(4%)

8
(33%)

TOTAL

3
(13%)

-

-

17
(71%)

-

4
(17%)

24
(100%)
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3.5.2. The occurrence of speech, language, and communication
difficulties in participants’ children
Parents reported that their children (see Figure 33) in most cases do not have speech,
language, or/and communication difficulty. Moreover, the children that do have some kind
of speech, language, or communication difficulties struggle with different aspects of their
speech, language and communication. The most common difficulty seems to be in the area
of expressive language and the least frequent in the area of comprehension of spoken
language. If we look more closely into the differences between participating countries, we
can see that:


In Belgium, there were only two participants, who experienced all of the speech,
language, and communication difficulties more often than the average.



In Bulgaria, the children in the survey were reported to display difficulties less
frequently on average in all four of speech, language, and communication difficulty
categories;



In Serbia, the children in the survey on average experienced all four speech,
language, or communication difficulties, more often than the average result.



In Slovenia, comprehension of spoken language difficulties and speech sounds and
fluency difficulties were experienced slightly more often in comparison to the
overall averages;



In Turkey, comprehension of spoken language difficulties was experienced slightly
less often in the children of the parents surveyed, than the average, but all other
difficulties were experienced close to the average frequency.



In the UK, there were only 3 participants, who experienced each of the difficulties
more often than the survey average.
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Figure 33: Occurrence of speech, language, and communication difficulties in participants’ children
(average means on the Likert’s scale: “1-never”,” 2-rarely”, “3-sometimes”, “4-often”) per partner’s
country

When looking at the ratings of individual questionnaire’s items (Figure 34), we can see
that the most common signs of difficulties are ‘difficulty finding words while explaining
something’, then ‘difficulties with incorrect production of sounds’, and ‘usage of short
and/or grammatically incorrect sentences’. A relatively frequent sign of difficulty reported
by parents was also ‘difficulty speaking fluently without any breaks’. All of the signs of
difficulty concerning ‘comprehension of spoken language’ were the least frequently
reported difficulties by the parents.
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Figure 34: Occurrence of speech, language, and communication difficulties in participants’ children
(presented with items’ frequencies)
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Parents included in the research sample in most cases reported that they (63% gave a
negative response) do not notice their child’s SLCN in everyday life. The parents also
reported that others had not noticed their child’s SLCN (57% gave a negative response). For
more details see Figure 35.

Figure 35: Opinion of the parents whether they or anyone else have noticed that their child has
speech, language, and/or communication difficulties in everyday life.

When comparing opinions of the participating parents whether they or anyone else
have noticed that their child has speech, language, and/or communication difficulties in
everyday life between partners’ countries (see Table 35), some variation can be observed,
though one must be careful when drawing conclusions based on the small sample sizes for
some countries. In Belgium and the UK, all of the parents (2 and 3, respectively) reported
that they as well as someone else have indeed noticed that their child has any of the
speech, language, and/or communication difficulty (which is likely what encouraged them
to complete the questionnaire in the first place). In Bulgaria and Turkey (as well as Slovenia
when it came to the parental observation of the child’s SLCN) there were more negative
answers regarding detection of the child’s SLCN. In Serbia and Slovenia, more often than
not the SLCN had been observed by somebody.
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Table 35: Opinion of the parents whether they or anyone else have noticed that their child has
speech, language, and/or communication difficulties in everyday life per partner’s country
Partner's
country

Detection of the child’s speech, language,
and/or communication difficulties by

No

Yes

TOTAL

2

2

(100%)

(100%)

2

2

(100%)

(100%)

22

4

26

(85%)

(15%)

(100%)

22

4

26

(85%)

(15%)

(100%)

8

11

19

(42%)

(58%)

(100%)

6

13

19

(32%)

(68%)

(100%)

9

3

12

(75%)

(25%)

(100%)

6

6

12

(50%)

(50%)

(100%)

11

6

17

(65%)

(35%)

(100%)

11

6

17

(65%)

(35%)

(100%)

3

3

(100%)

(100%)

3

3

(100%)

(100%)

Parents

-

Anyone else

-

Belgium

Parents
Bulgaria
Anyone else

Parents
Serbia
Anyone else

Parents
Slovenia
Anyone else

Parents
Turkey
Anyone else

Parents

-

Anyone else

-

UK
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In most cases, the person who noticed child’s speech, language, or communication
difficulties is a nursery school teacher (see Figure 36), which is somewhat expected
because most of the parents’ children in this research were enroled in nursery schools.
Parents also reported that their parents, counsellors, teachers, specialists and in 7 cases
also some other relatives noticed that their child had some speech, language, or
communication difficulty.

Figure 36: Information about the person who noticed child’s speech,
language, or communication difficulties as reported by participated
parents.

In almost all of the countries, except in Bulgaria and especially Serbia, the highest
frequency regarding the information about the person who noticed child’s speech,
language, or communication difficulties was ascribed to nursery school teacher. In Bulgaria,
parents reported that in most cases their parents are the ones who notice their child’s
speech, language, or communication difficulties, whereas in Serbia these are mainly
noticed by children’s counsellors. For more details see Table 36.
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Table 36: Information about the person who noticed child’s speech, language, or
communication difficulties per partner’s country as reported by participated parents
Person

Belgium

Bulgaria

Serbia

Slovenia

Turkey

UK

Grandparents

1

-

9

-

3

-

Relatives

2

-

2

1

2

2

Nursery school teacher

-

-

1

-

-

1

Teacher

7

4

26

6

19

9

Counsellor

1

-

9

-

3

-

Specialist

2

-

2

1

2

2

Other

-

-

1

-

-

1

TOTAL

7

4

26

6

19

9

On the question about the inclusion of the children in any professional help regarding
their speech, language, or communication difficulties participating parents in most cases
(59%) replied negatively (see Figure 37).

Figure 37: Information about the inclusion of the children in any professional
help regarding their speech, language, or communication difficulties as
reported by participated parents.
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As can be concluded from the Table 37, on the one hand, there are participating
countries (Belgium. Serbia, and the UK) where all or at least the majority of parents
reported that their child is indeed included in some kind of professional help regarding
his/her speech, language, or communication difficulties, and on the other hand there are
participating countries (Bulgaria, Slovenia, and Turkey), where fewer than half were
receiving professional help. This was as low as 15 in Bulgaria.

Table 37: Information about the inclusion of the children in
any professional help regarding their speech, language, or
communication difficulties per partner’s country as reported
by participated parents
Partner's country
Belgium

Bulgaria

Serbia

Slovenia

Turkey

UK

No

Yes

TOTAL

2

2

(100%)

(100%)

22

4

26

(85%)

(15%)

(100%)

6

13

19

(32%)

(68%)

(100%)

7

5

12

(58%)

(42%)

(100%)

11

6

17

(65%)

(35%)

(100%)

1

2

3

(33%)

(67%)

(100%)

-
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In 63% of the cases the professional help, which is given to the children regarding their
speech, language, or communication difficulties as reported by participating parents comes
from speech and language therapists. For more details see Figure 38.

Figure 38: Information about professional help, which is given to
the children regarding their speech, language, or communication
difficulties as reported by participated parents.

Comparison between participating countries (see Table 38) about professional help,
which is given to the children regarding their speech, language, or communication
difficulties indicated that in almost all of the participating countries (except Turkey), all or
at least the majority of professional help comes from speech and language therapists. In
Belgium, professional help is also offered by speech therapists and ergotherapists, in
Bulgaria, Serbia, and Turkey it is also offered by special education teachers, whereas in the
UK children can rely on the help of TAs in their schools (in most cases working to planned
therapies devised and supervised by a trained SLT).
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Table 38: Information about professional help, which is given to the children regarding
their speech, language, or communication difficulties per partner’s country as reported
by participated parents
Partner's country

Speech and language therapist

Other

TOTAL

2

1

3

Belgium

Bulgaria

Serbia

Slovenia

Turkey

UK
a

Speech therapy and ergotherapy.

b

SE teachers.

c

TA help at school.

(67%)

(33%)

a

1

4 (80%)

(20%)

(100%)
5

b

(100%)

14

10

24

(58%)

(42%)b

(100%)

5

-

(100%)

5
(100%)

4

5

9

(44%)

(56%)b

(100%)

2

1

3

(67%)

(33%)c

(100%)

3.5.3. Educational practices
Parents included in the research sample in most cases (92%) reported that they do not
use any online tools for detecting speech, language, and communication difficulties and in
most cases (84%) they do not use them for practising specific speech, language, and
communication skills. The uptake of online tools for both assessment and practice is low.
For more details see Figure 39.
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Figure 39: Usage of online tools for detecting speech, language, and communication difficulties
and practising specific speech, language, and communication skills.

If comparing results per country (Table 39), we can see that only parents of half of the
participating countries (Bulgaria, Serbia, and Turkey) responded positively on the question
regarding the usage of online tools for detecting speech, language, and communication
difficulties and for practising specific speech, language, and communication skills.

Table 39: Usage of online tools for detecting speech, language, and communication difficulties and
practising specific speech, language, and communication skills per partner’s country
Partner's country

Usage of online tools for

No

Detecting speech, language, and
communication difficulties
Belgium
Practising specific speech, language,
and communication skills
Detecting speech, language, and
communication difficulties
Bulgaria
Practising specific speech, language,
and communication skills

101

1
(100%)
2
(100%)
26
(100%)

Yes
-

-

-

TOTAL
1
(100%)
2
(100%)
26
(100%)

22

4

26

(85%)

(15%)

(100%)

Partner's country

Usage of online tools for

No

Yes

TOTAL

Detecting speech, language, and
communication difficulties

12

6

18

(67%)

(33%)

(100%)

13

4

17

(76%)

(24%)

(100%)

Serbia
Practising specific speech, language,
and communication skills
Detecting speech, language, and
communication difficulties
Slovenia
Practising specific speech, language,
and communication skills
Detecting speech, language, and
communication difficulties
Turkey
Practising specific speech, language,
and communication skills
Detecting speech, language, and
communication difficulties
UK
Practising specific speech, language,
and communication skills

12
(100%)
12
(100%)
17
(100%)

-

-

-

12
(100%)
12
(100%)
17
(100%)

13

4

17

(76%)

(24%)

(100%)

3
(100%)
3
(100%)

-

-

3
(100%)
3
(100%)

The reasons for not using online tools for detecting specific speech, language, and
communication difficulties and for practising specific speech, language, and
communication skills are as we have seen in the guidance counsellor and teacher surveys
(see Figure 40); mainly, it is because the parents do not know of them (71% and 49%,
respectively) or they are just not interested in using such tools (12% and 20%, respectively),
or they do not have access to the required technologies (9% and 13%, respectively). Few
parents said that they do not find them appropriate (1% and 7%, respectively).
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Figure 40: The reasons for not using online tools for detecting speech, language, and communication
difficulties and practising specific speech, language, and communication skills.

To compare results between participating countries, Table 40 was made. It is clear
there are no significant differences between countries – in all of the participating countries
the number one reason for not using mobile tools for detecting speech, language, and
communication difficulties or for practising specific speech, language, and communication
skills is because of not knowing about them.

Table 40: The reasons for not using online tools for detecting speech, language, and communication
difficulties and practising specific speech, language, and communication skills per partner’s country

Partner's
country

The reasons for
not
using
online tools for

Not
interested

Belgium

Detecting
speech,
language, and
communication
difficulties

-

Do not
know
any

Work setting
does not
provide
needed
technologies

Do not find
them
appropriate

Other

-

-

-

1
(100%)
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TOTAL

1
(100%)

Partner's
country

Bulgaria

The reasons for
not
using
online tools for

Not
interested

Practising
specific speech,
language, and
communication
skills

-

Detecting
speech,
language, and
communication
difficulties

-

Practising
specific speech,
language, and
communication
skills
Detecting
speech,
language, and
communication
difficulties

Do not
know
any

Work setting
does not
provide
needed
technologies

Do not find
them
appropriate

-

-

1
(50%)

20

6

(77%)

(23%)

5

12

5

(23%)

(55%)

(23%)

2

13

(13%)

(81%)

5

Other

TOTAL

1

2

(50%)

(100%)

-

-

-

-

26
(100%)

22
(100%)

1

16

(6%)

(100%)

2

1

22

(9%)

(9%)

(5%)

(100%)

-

-

4

12

(33%)

(100%)

4

1

2

3

12

(33%)

(8%)

(17%)

(25%)

(100%)

-

-

12

2

(23%)

(55%)

3

5

(25%)

(42%)

2
(17%)

Serbia
Practising
specific speech,
language, and
communication
skills

Slovenia

Detecting
speech,
language, and
communication
difficulties
Practising
specific speech,
language, and
communication
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Partner's
country

The reasons for
not
using
online tools for

Not
interested

Do not
know
any

Work setting
does not
provide
needed
technologies

4

12

1

(24%)

(71%)

(6%)

5

10

(21%)

(42%)

Do not find
them
appropriate

Other

-

-

3

2

4

24

(13%)

(8%)

(17%)

(100%)

TOTAL

skills
Detecting
speech,
language, and
communication
difficulties

17
(100%)

Turkey
Practising
specific speech,
language, and
communication
skills

UK

Detecting
speech,
language, and
communication
difficulties

-

Practising
specific speech,
language, and
communication
skills

-

2

-

(67%)

3
(100%)

-

1
(33%)

-

-

-

3
(100%)

3
(100%)

In Table 41, the online tools the parents are using for detecting speech, language, and
communication difficulties and practising specific speech, language, and communication
skills in each participating country are listed. It is clear that the parents do not have much
knowledge of what is available.
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Table 41: The names of the online tools for detecting speech, language, and communication
difficulties and practising specific speech, language, and communication skills which parents are
using in each partner’s country
Partner's
country

The names of the online tools for
detecting speech, language, and
communication difficulties

The names of the online tools for
practising specific speech, language, and
communication skills

Belgium

-

-

Bulgaria

-

Serbia

-

-

Slovenia

-

-

Turkey

-

UK

-

Logopedico.com.

Online speech cards, vocabulary.
-

Most of the parents who in fact are using online tools for practising specific speech,
language, and communication skills with their children (altogether 15) reported they
usually are using them either every day (47%) or less than once a month (33%). For more
details see Figure 41. The numbers involved are too low to enable a meaningful breakdown
of this data by country.

Figure 41: The frequency of using online tools for practising specific speech,
language, and communication skills.
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Parents included in the research sample and their children in most cases (64%)
reported that they indeed do use some mobile apps. For more details see Figure 42.

Do you and your child use any
mobile apps?

No
36%
Yes
64%
TOTAL: 78
Figure 42: Usage of mobile apps by parents included in the research sample
and their children.

If comparing results per country (Table 42), we can see that in all of the countries the
ratio between usage of mobile apps and non-usage are more or less the same with
exceptions of Bulgaria (where 100% are using apps) and Turkey (where 88% are). The
Belgian and UK samples are too low to make any conclusion.

Table 42: Usage of mobile apps by parents included in the
research sample and their children per partner’s country
Partner's country
Belgium

Bulgaria

Serbia

No

Yes

TOTAL

1

1

2

(50%)

(50%)

(100%)

26

26

(100%)

(100%)

12

6

18

(67%)

(33%)

(100%)

-
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Partner's country
Slovenia

Turkey

UK

No

Yes

TOTAL

10

2

12

(83%)

(17%)

(100%)

2

15

17

(12%)

(88%)

(100%)

3

-

(100%)

3
(100%)

Table 43 lists the mobile apps the parents and their children are using in each
participating countries. None of them is a specific SLCN app, but they do teach aspects of
SLCN indirectly.

Table 43: The names of the mobile apps the parents and their children are using in each partner’s
country
Partner's
country

The names of the mobile apps

Belgium

Not directly from specific language apps, but he, e.g. regularly calls via Whatsapp
to family, he looks at Dutch language videos on YouTube, he plays (educational)
games where language is also discussed.

Bulgaria

-

Serbia

-

Slovenia

Youtube.

Turkey

-

UK

-
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3.5.4. Speech and language interactive mobile tools
Parents included in the research sample in most cases (77%) reported that they would
find a mobile tool for detecting speech, language, or communication difficulties helpful and
in even more cases (84%) they would also find them helpful for practising specific speech,
language, and communication skills. For more details see Figure 43.

Figure 43: Opinion on the helpfulness of a mobile tool for detecting speech, language, and
communication difficulties and practising specific speech, language, and communication skills.

In order to compare results between participating countries, Table 44 was made.
Parents in most countries displayed a positive attitude to the helpfulness of both mobile
tools for detecting speech, language, and communication difficulties and practising specific
speech, language, and communication skills. There appears to be some scepticism
displayed in Slovenia, where more parents think that a mobile tool for detecting speech,
language, and communication difficulties would not be beneficial. The UK and Belgian
samples are too small to warrant comment.

Table 44: Opinion on the helpfulness of a mobile tool for detecting speech, language, and
communication difficulties and practising specific speech, language, and communication skills per
partner’s country
Partner's
country

Helpfulness of a mobile tool for

Belgium

Detecting speech, language, and communication
difficulties

No
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-

Yes

TOTAL

2

2

(100%)

(100%)

Partner's
country

Helpfulness of a mobile tool for
Practising specific
communication skills

speech,

No
language,

and

Detecting speech, language, and communication
difficulties
Bulgaria
Practising specific
communication skills

speech,

language,

and

Detecting speech, language, and communication
difficulties
Serbia
Practising specific
communication skills

speech,

language,

and

Detecting speech, language, and communication
difficulties
Slovenia
Practising specific
communication skills

speech,

language,

and

Detecting speech, language, and communication
difficulties
Turkey
Practising specific
communication skills

speech,

language,

and

Detecting speech, language, and communication
difficulties
UK
Practising specific
communication skills

speech,

language,

and

Yes

TOTAL

2

2

(100%)

(100%)

4

22

26

(15%)

(85%)

(100%)

4

22

26

(15%)

(85%)

(100%)

17

17

(100%)

(100%)

2

15

17

(12%)

(88%)

(100%)

6

5

11

(55%)

(45%)

(100%)

5

6

11

(45%)

(55%)

(100%)

4

13

17

(24%)

(76%)

(100%)

1

16

17

(6%)

(94%)

(100%)

1

1

2

(50%)

(50%)

(100%)

-

-

2
(100%)

-

2
(100%)

Parents’ central expectations from mobile tools created in the scope of the project are
in most cases linked to ease of use. Secondly, they also hope the mobile tools will be free
to access. The other answers about their expectations are (listed in order by the magnitude
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of frequency): i) mobile tools intended for practising specific speech, language, and
communication skills; ii) usefulness of the mobile tools for different devices; iii) mobile
tools intended for detecting speech, language, or communication difficulties;. For more
detail see Figure 44.

Figure 44: Expectations from mobile tools created in the scope of the project.

If we compare the parents’ expectations from mobile tools created in the scope of the
project between participating countries, we can see that in all countries except in Bulgaria
and Slovenia the wishes for the developed mobile tools are mainly connected to ease of
use. The most important expectation from participating Bulgarians is to develop tools
which would be useful across different devices, whereas the most important expectations
from participating Slovenians are that the tools would be free to use. Similarly, also in
other participating countries, many participants hope that the mobile tools created in the
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scope of this project will be free. For more details about the expectations from research
participants, see Table 45.
Table 45: Expectations from mobile tools created in the scope of the project per partner’s country
Partner's country
Expectations from mobile tools
created in the scope of the project Belgium Bulgaria Serbia Slovenia Turkey UK Total
Free access

2

21

12

7

16

2

61

Easy to use

2

20

15

6

16

2

60

2

22

10

2

14

2

52

Mobile tool for detecting speech,
language,
or
communication
difficulties

-

20

8

1

13

1

52

A mobile tool for practising
specific speech, language, and
communication skills

-

20

12

3

16

1

43

Other

-

-

1

1

-

-

2

Useful for different
(smartphone, tablet)

devices

Participating parents were also asked if they would like to be involved in the project’s
National Advisory Board. 89% of them did not demonstrate any interest for that (see Figure
45). In fact, there were only 2 positive responses, one in Belgium and one in the UK.

Figure 45: Participants’ interest in being involved in the project’s
National Advisory Board.
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3.6 Conclusions
Here we summarise the main conclusions from the Survey analysis:
General conclusions:


The surveys obtained the opinions of 192 SLTs and guidance councillors,



236 teachers and educationalists, and 85 parents across the consortium. The vast
majority of the professionals surveyed were female, reflecting the domination of
females within the teaching and child therapy workforce in Europe.



The age ranges of the professionals surveyed were broadly spread suggesting the
opinions expressed will be representative of the workforce.



Excluding Turkey, who reported zero multilingual children, the other countries
reported high percentages of multilingual children in counselling/therapy for SLCN
(ranging from 41% in the UK to 11% in Bulgaria).



The SLCN of the children in therapy/counselling were evenly spread across the
broad categories of comprehension of spoken language, speech sounds and
fluency, expressive language and social communication (all between 45 and 34%).
In the classroom, the spread was again very evenly distributed, but here each of the
SLC needs were seen in around 14% of students.

SLTs/guidance counsellor-specific observations:


Children involved in counselling are spread evenly across the range of ages for 0-5
through to 9-10.



Excluding Turkey, who reported zero multilingual children, the other countries
reported high percentages of multilingual children in counselling/therapy for SLCN
(ranging from 41% in the UK to 11% in Bulgaria).



Very low percentages of the SLTs/guidance counsellors surveyed used any form of
online tools for detection of SLCN (8%), or for SLC skills practice (21%) The main
reason expressed for this was that over half of the SLTs/guidance counsellors were
not aware the tools exist. Around a fifth said they did not have access to the
appropriate technologies (a problem which seems highest in Bulgaria specifically).
Where the tools are used for practice with children, it is very rare that they are used
daily (7%) and in the majority of cases, they are used less than once a month.
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35% used mobile tools in their professional practice; however, 88% said a mobile
app for detection of SLCN would be helpful, and a huge 95% thought a mobile tool
would be useful for the practice of SLC skills.



Interestingly 56% of SLTs/Counsellors thought that the number of children with
SLCN was increasing, which may be due to the increased likelihood of detection of
SLCN within schools due to updated detection processes.



Key features for the apps were identified as ease of use, cross-platform, and free to
access.

Teacher-specific observations:


On average, around a quarter of the students taught were multilingual; however,
this was significantly lower in Serbia and Turkey, and higher in Belgium and Bulgaria
and the UK.



Interestingly 68% of Teachers/educationalists thought that the number of children
with SLCN was increasing.



Only 9% of teachers had used online tools to detect SLCN, and 15% has employed
them for the practice of SLC skills with pupils. General ignorance about SLCN online
tools was high amongst teachers with some 70% being unaware of their existence.
Around 15 % stated that the technology to use them was not available in their
schools. Where online tools had been used, half the time they were regularly used once a week or more.



Only 29% of the teachers surveyed used mobile apps in their work, though the
major exception here was in Turkey where they were heavily used (100%).



Teachers agreed with SLT/guidance counsellors that there was a need for these
apps. 87% wanted a ‘detection’ app, and a huge 94% thought a SLC skills ‘practise’
app would be helpful.



The most important features were seen as ease of use and free access. Crossplatform support was desirable by some also but less important than these.

Parent-specific observations:


Numbers of parents surveyed were generally low due to difficulty in
accessing/contacting them, but higher in partners with schools directly involved.



Parents who responded were 75% female, and the majority had children in the
nursery/lower years of school. 33% of the children were multilingual.
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Parents noticed expressive language difficulties more commonly than the other
language issues. Comprehension of spoken language was least often observed by
parents.



37% of the parents surveyed stated that they noticed their child’s SLCN, and 43%
said they were noticed by someone else.



Teachers, other family and counsellors were the others most likely to notice the
SLCN.



41% of the children of the parents surveyed were receiving professional help for
their SLCN.



Only 8% of parents had used online tools for detecting their child’s SLCN, but 16%%
had used them for the practice of SLC skills.



71% were unaware of detection online tools, whereas 49% were unaware of
practice online tools. A surprising 20% of parents of children with SLCN said they
were not interested in online tools to help their child practice SLC skills.



60% of those using the online practice tools said their children were using them
every week or more.



64% said they use mobile apps with their children.



77% said they thought a detection app would be helpful, and 84% said that a
practice app would be helpful.



Again the expectation was for an easy to use, free and flexible (across devices) app.

How this guides the project deliverables:


The low instances of the use of both online and mobile apps by therapists, teachers,
and parents with their children is mainly due to the lack of knowledge of what exists
out there for them to use. An important part of this project should be to highlight
some of the tools that are available, and to ensure high dissemination and
therefore the impact of the tools that are developed later in the project.



All types of stakeholders expressed a high desire to use both an SLC skills practice
app and a SLCN detection app. The former was seen as a slightly preferable/more
useful in the case of all three surveys.



All professionals surveyed were on average perceiving an increase in demand for
the SLT services with time. This suggests there is a need for some automation in
detection and therapy in order to relieve the pressure on staff in both schools and
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speech and language therapy where in many cases staff cuts are actually being
made.


The SLCN of the children in therapy/counselling were evenly spread across the
broad categories of comprehension of spoken language, speech sounds and
fluency, expressive language and social communication, suggesting that any apps
developed should try to be broadly useful across these categories rather than
focussing too strongly on one particular aspect.



Finally, based on the above points, the survey has supported the need for this
project and highlighted the worth in the development of the suggested tools.
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4. Examples of good practices
4.1 Belgium
1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
 Mobile application
Type
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify): online platform for AAC support, Raak-MKB
project COM project
Title in English
Communication Supporting Tools
Original Title
Communicatie Ondersteunende Hulpmiddelen
Implementation
BELGIUM (FLANDERS), THE NETHERLANDS
country/countries
Objectives:
Developing a method (methodology COM)
the creation of a website (online Community of Practice) on which
everyone involved
- Can find all the materials of the process
- Can search for tools
- Can read a monthly blog
- Can exchange information through the forum
Summary in
English
Activities:
- Forum http://www.communicatiehulpmiddelen.com/forum
- Blog - http://www.communicatiehulpmiddelen.com/blog
- FAQ - http://www.communicatiehulpmiddelen.com/faq
- Knowledge centre http://www.communicatiehulpmiddelen.com/kenniscentra
- Professionals and suppliers http://www.communicatiehulpmiddelen.com/professionalsleveranciers
- Handy links 117

http://www.communicatiehulpmiddelen.com/handige-links
- Supporting tools http://www.communicatiehulpmiddelen.com/hulpmiddelen
Findings: a handy online platform to search for communication
supporting tools
Target groups (age): ALL
Target disorder: COMMUNICATION
Target skill (e.g. word finding, oral language, vocabulary,
phonological awareness etc.): SUPPORTING AAC
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.): OWN
USAGE
2. Contact
Organization

ZUYD
Expertise centrum Innovatieve Zorg en Technologie
Lectoraat Ondersteunende Technologie in de Zorg | Lectoraat
Autonomie en Participatie
http://www.communicatiehulpmiddelen.com/
communicatiehulpmiddelen@zuyd.nl

Website
E-mail
3. Documentation
Major outputs
1. online search platform for AAC supporting tools

Visual materials

References

-
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify):
Title in English
Speech Assistent AAC
Original Title
Spraak Assistent AAC
Implementation
country/countrie
s
Objectives:
Speech Assistant is a medical app for people with speech
problems, but who can read.
This can be in the case of ALS, aphasia, autism, stroke, vocal
cord problems or other speech problems.

Summary in
English

Activities:
With the app, you can create categories, words and phrases,
which are placed on large buttons. With these buttons, you can
create messages that can be spoken (text-to-speech) or shown
in full screen. It is also possible to type messages yourself with
the keyboard.
The app is easy to use and can be fully customised to your
needs and preferences.
For all devices
• The app is available for smartphones and tablets.
• Portrait and landscape layout for all devices.
Categories and phrases
• You can add and edit your own sentences.
• You can create categories to organise the sentences to find
them quickly.
• Long press (optional setting) to easily edit the buttons with
phrases and categories.
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• Option to backup and restore your categories and phrases.
Adaptable
• The size of the buttons, the text box and the text, can be
adjusted.
• The app has different colour schemes, and you can also create
a personal colour scheme.
Full screen
• Show your message in full screen with a very large font.
• Convenient for communicating in a noisy environment.
Other possibilities
• Connect a Bluetooth keyboard and create shortcuts for the
functions Speak, Delete and Tone.
• Button to share your message with e-mail, SMS and social
media.
• Possibility to prevent double-clicking of a button by switching
off the button (for a short time) after touching.
• Option to unintentionally touch the Clear button.
• Button with which an attention sound can be made.
Speech
The voice is not part of the app, but the app uses the voice that
is installed on your device. For example one of the voices of
Google Text-to-speech. If these are not already installed on your
app, you can download them from the Google Play Store. The
companies SVOX and Acapela also offer Dutch votes.
Findings:
Handy mobile app.
Target groups (age): ALL
Target disorder: people who are speech impaired, but are able
to read
Target skill (e.g. word finding, oral language, vocabulary,
phonological awareness etc.): AAC, the app can be a tool to
practice during rehabilitation
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Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.):
own usage

2. Contact
Organization
Website
E-mail
3. Documentation
Major outputs

ASoft.nl
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=nl.asoft.speecha
ssistant&hl=nl
http://www.a-soft.nl/contact.php
1. mobile app
2. sentences

Visual materials

References

http://www.a-soft.nl
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify):
Title in English
LetMeTalk: Free AAC Talker
Original Title
LetMeTalk: Free AAC Talker
Implementation
England
country/countries
Objectives:
A free AAC talker app which supports communication in all
areas of life and therefore providing a voice to everyone.
LetMeTalk is donation financed.

Activities:
LetMeTalk enables you to line up images in a meaningful way to
read this row of images as a sentence. To line up images is
known as AAC (Augmentative and Alternative Communication).
Summary in
English

Problems to Install? Find a solution at bit.ly/1p6zGW8
The image database of LetMeTalk contains more than 9,000
easy to understand images from ARASAAC (http://arasaac.org).
Additionally, you can add existing images from the device or
take new photos with the build in camera.
To use LetMeTalk, no internet connection or mobile contract is
necessary. Therefore you can use LetMeTalk in almost any
situation, like hospitals, nursing home or schools.
You
can
find
LetMeTalk
http://letmetalk.info/support
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tutorials

at

Suitable for:
• autism symptoms and Asperger syndrome, autistic spectrum
disorder (ASD)
• aphasia
• speech apraxia
• articulation/phonological disorder
• Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS)
• Motor Neuron Disease (MND)
• cerebral palsy
• down syndrome
Features:
✔ more than 9,000 images from ARASAAC included
✔ Used by Speech-Language Pathologists (SLP)
✔ voice support for images and sentences
✔ unlimited creation of new categories and adding new images
✔ pre-configured for kids with autism spectrum disorder (ASD)
✔ load / save your current profile (vocabulary)
✔ keep several profiles on your devices and switch fast
between them
✔ share your profile easily with other devices
✔ load new profiles from our forum directly within LetMeTalk
✔ switch fast between 2 languages and use LetMeTalk as a
translator
✔ supported languages: English, Spanish, French, Italian and
German, Chinese, Portuguese, Brazilian Portuguese, Arabic,
Russian, Polish, Bulgarian, Romanian, Galician, Catalan, Basque
✔ voice, if the used language is supported by installed text to
speech engine
Findings:
Target groups (age): ALL
Target disorder: Suitable for:
• autism symptoms and Asperger syndrome, autistic spectrum
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disorder (ASD)
• aphasia
• speech apraxia
• articulation/phonological disorder
• Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS)
• Motor Neuron Disease (MND)
• cerebral palsy
• down syndrome
Target skill (e.g. word finding, oral language, vocabulary,
phonological awareness etc.): Symbol to speech communication
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.):
Own usage

2. Contact
Organization
Website

Appnotize UG
http://www.letmetalk.info
/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=de.appnotize.let
metalk
-

E-mail
3. Documentation
Major outputs
1. Mobile app

Visual materials

References

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=de.appnotize.let
metalk
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
 Mobile application
Type
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify): Alternative language based on
gestures
Title in English
SMOG system (= speaking with support and gestures)
Original Title
SMOG-systeem (= spreken met ondersteuning en gebaren)
Implementation
country/countries

BELGIUM (FLANDERS)
Objectives:
The intention of SMOG is to give a person with a communication
problem a means to clarify his / her needs.
It is a communication style that is easily understood.
The SMOG basic vocabulary consists of approximately 570
gestures, which were derived from "Dutch with gestures" for
deaf people. SMOG is used in English as: ASL (English &
American Sign Language) and in French: LSF (Langue des Signes
Française).

Summary in
English

Activities:
By combining speech and gestures, a speaker uses language
constructions more easily. In addition, gestures slow down the
rate of speech. The most important words are supported, both
by intonation and by the gesture.
This style of speech is complemented by facial expression and
body language, and attention to place, direction and movement
in performing the gestures. This gives the gestures, even more,
substance and meaning.
Findings:
Actually used alternative language
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Target groups (age): ALL
Target disorder: a person with a communication problem
Target skill (e.g. word finding, oral language, vocabulary,
phonological awareness etc.): gestures
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.):
used by all involved
2. Contact
Organization

Website
E-mail
3. Documentation
Major outputs

Gezin en Handicap vzw
A. Goemaerelei 66
2018 Antwerpen
BELGIUM (FLANDERS)
http://www.s-m-o-g.be/meer-dan-gebaren/
http://www.s-m-o-g.be/contact/
1. SMOG language learning

Visual materials
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References

http://www.s-m-o-g.be/
http://gebaren.ugent.be/information.php
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify):
Title in English
Speech Assistant AAC
Original Title
Spraak Assistent AAC
Implementation
BELGIUM (FLANDERS), NETHERLANDS
country/countries
Objectives:
Speech Assistant is a text-to-speech app for people with speech
problems, but who can read them. This can be in the case of
ALS, aphasia, autism, stroke, vocal cord problems or other
speech problems.
With the app, you can create categories, words and phrases,
which are placed on large buttons. With these buttons, you can
create messages that can be shown or spoken. It is also possible
to type messages yourself with the keyboard.

Summary in
English

Activities:
Main possibilities:
• Easy to use and fully customizable to your needs and
preferences.
• Categories to organise your sentences.
• History for quick access to previously typed sentences.
• Option to select emoji or choose images from your Photo
Library for the buttons.
• Option to record voice or use one of many iOS text-to-speech
voices.
• Full-screen button to show your message with a large font.
• Backup to iCloud Drive.
• For iPhone and iPad and both support portrait and landscape
layout.
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Categories and phrases
• You can add and edit your own categories and phrases.
• You can create an unlimited number of categories to organise
the sentences to find them quickly.
• Long press (optional setting) to easily edit the buttons with
phrases and categories.
• Automatic search option that, based on what you type,
searches through all your sentences and the found sentences on
the buttons.
• Option to create users with their own categories, sentences
and voice.
• Backup and restore your categories and phrases to iCloud, also
useful for synchronising between devices.
Fully customizable
• The size of the buttons, the text box and the text, can be
adjusted.
• The app has different colour schemes, and you can also create
a personal colour scheme.
• You can change the order of the buttons in the settings by
dragging and dropping.
• The colours of the icons on the buttons can be adjusted.
Full screen
• Show your message in full screen with a very large font.
• Convenient for communicating in a noisy environment.
• Button to rotate the text to show your message to the person
in front of you.
Speech
• The speed and pitch of the speech can be adjusted.
• Ability to have any word or character speak directly during
typing.
• Optional marking of the spoken words.
Other possibilities
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• Option to place an image on the buttons with phrases by
selecting an image from the Photo Library of your iPhone / iPad.
• Connect a Bluetooth keyboard and create shortcuts for the
functions Speak, Delete, Tone and Attention sound.
• Button to share your message with e-mail, SMS and social
media.
• Possibility to prevent double-clicking of a button by switching
off the button (for a short time) after touching.
• Option to unintentionally touch the Clear button.
• Attention sound button on the Main and Fullscreen.
About the app
• This app has been developed by ASoft.
• The app has won an innovation prize: The Vodafone Mobiles
For Good Challenge.
• The app does not require an internet connection.
•
For
feedback
or
questions,
please
contact:
speechassistant@asoft.nl
To vote
• The voice can be selected in the settings of the app.
• The app uses the built-in iOS text-to-speech voices.
• With iOS 9, 37 voices for 27 languages are available.
• With iOS 10 there are 93 voices for 27 languages. There are 3
Dutch votes.
• A complete overview of all available votes can be found at:
www.a-soft.nl/speechassistantaac
Findings:
Target groups (age): ALL
Target disorder: ALS, aphasia, autism, stroke, vocal cord
problems or other speech problems
Target skill (e.g. word finding, oral language, vocabulary,
phonological awareness etc.): own usage
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.):
2. Contact
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Organization
Website
E-mail
3. Documentation
Major outputs

ASoft
www.asoft.nl
speechassistant@asoft.nl
1. text to speech AAC

Visual materials

References

https://itunes.apple.com/nl/app/spraak-assistentaac/id1139762358?platform=iphone&preserveScrollPosition=tr
ue#platform/iphone
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify): online apps repository
Title in English
Free apps to stimulate language development !!
Original Title
Gratis apps om de taalontwikkeling te stimuleren!!
Implementation
BELGIUM (FLANDERS), NETHERLANDS
country/countries
Objectives:

Summary in
English

Overview of free apps to stimulate language development.
Activities:
Online repository addressing apps in following categories:
- Action-reaction
- Read
- Learn to read
- Listen
- Supported communication
- Voice use
- Stuttering
- Language understanding
- Speech
- Talk intelligibly
- Vocabulary
- Pronunciation
- Sentence structure
Findings:
Handy overview
Target groups (age): ALL
Target disorder: language problems
Target skill (e.g. word finding, oral language, vocabulary,
phonological awareness etc.): See above.
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.): ALL
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involved.
2. Contact
Organization
Website
E-mail

Driestroom
http://www.praatapps.nl/
http://www.praatapps.nl/contact,
driestroomloket@driestroom.nl

3. Documentation
Major outputs

1. overview of apps to stimulate language development
2.

Visual materials

References
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify):
Title in English
The Articulation Application
Original Title
De Articulatie Applicatie
Implementation
BELGIUM (FLANDERS), NETHERLANDS
country/countries
Objectives:
Train with The Articulation Application of MTRL 9 speech sounds
(D, K, L, N, R, S, SCH, T, Z)!

These are the sounds in which phonetic articulation errors are
most often made.
The app can be used at any stage of articulation therapy. At each
level, different games are provided where the sounds can be
trained via target words (over 96 per target sound). These games
have beautiful, qualitative images.
Summary in
English

Activities:
The app can be used at any stage of articulation therapy. At each
level, different games are provided where the sounds can be
trained via target words (over 96 per target sound). These games
have beautiful, qualitative images.
On the basis of the MTRL Articulation Application, 9 speech
sounds (D, K, L, N, R, S, SCH, T, Z) can be trained.
• Sound level: For the target sounds S and R, several games are
linked to the different triggering methods: Spiciness, Tongue
pulling, Lip vibration, Tongue rubbing, Bom & Snake, Ts - 3 in a
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row and snake memory.
• Word level: All speech sounds can be practised at word level
using six different game modes: Flashcards, Bingo, 3 in a row,
Memory, What is it and Strange Duck (this last game is
sometimes quite spicy, look at app.mtrl. be for the answers).
You can choose between three difficulty levels and five positions
of the target sound (initial, medial, final, initial clusters and final
clusters).
• Word group level: All speech sounds can be practised at the
word group level on the basis of two different game forms:
Word groups and Word group wheel. You can choose between
three difficulty levels and five positions of the target sound.
• Sentence level: All speech sounds can be practised at sentence
level on the basis of three different game forms: Phrases, Make
a Sentence and Scenery. You can choose between two difficulty
levels and five positions of the target sound.
• Stories: All speech sounds can be practised at the story level.
You get successive screens with one sentence each with at least
two practice words in the chosen position.
The app offers the possibility to pronounce the target words.
This makes modelling possible and also allows self-employment
(home) practice.
They chose a Flemish and a Dutch voice so that the app can be
used in all regions. You change the language easily with the
settings.
Who wants to practice the production of the uvula R, chooses
the Dutch voice.
Findings:
Easy to use.
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Target groups (age):
Target disorder: 6+
Target skill (e.g. word finding, oral language, vocabulary,
phonological awareness etc.): phonological awareness
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.):
Trainer and teacher
2. Contact
Organization
Website
E-mail
3. Documentation
Major outputs

MTRL, Rozeveldstraat 21, 8820 Torhout, BELGIUM (FLANDERS)
https://www.mtrl.be
https://www.mtrl.be/contact/, info@mtrl.be
1. Mobile app

Visual materials

References

https://www.mtrl.be/lesson/de-articulatie-applicatie/
https://itunes.apple.com/BE/app/de-articulatieapplicatie/id1271160330?mt=8&ignmpt=uo2&utm_source=website&utm_medium=homepagebutto
n
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify): digital file
Title in English
THE TH BUNDLE
Original Title
DE TH BUNDEL
Implementation
BELGIUM (FLANDERS), THE NETHERLANDS
country/countries
Objectives:
Program to provide words with th and practice them.
Activities:
The TH-bundle of MTRL is a step-by-step program of more than
150 pages to provide the words with th and to practice them.

Summary in
English

2. Contact
Organization
Website
E-mail
3. Documentation

It is a digital bundle, which can be downloaded after payment
via the logo-dashboard.
On the basis of the fun th-story, the words are memorised and
practised playfully. The program contains only ready-to-use,
fully elaborated games and features beautiful illustrations.
Findings:
Useful guide, immediately useful.
Target groups (age): 6+
Target disorder: phonological awareness
Target skill (e.g. word finding, oral language, vocabulary,
phonological awareness etc.): phonological awareness
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.): ALL
involved
MTRL, Rozeveldstraat 21, 8820 Torhout, BELGIUM (FLANDERS)
https://www.mtrl.be
https://www.mtrl.be/contact/, info@mtrl.be
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Major outputs

1. digital file

Visual materials

References

https://www.mtrl.be/lesson/de-th-bundel/
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify): digital file
Title in English
THE R BUNDLE
Original Title
DE R BUNDEL
Implementation
BELGIUM (FLANDERS), THE NETHERLANDS
country/countries
Objectives:
The R-bundle of MTRL is a step-by-step program of more than
300 pages to apply the tongue tip and practice
Activities:
The R-bundle of MTRL is a step-by-step program of more than
300 pages to apply the tongue tip and to practice.
Complete with preparatory exercises, about the different
methods of elicitation up to the transfer and generalisation. The
Summary in
program contains only ready-to-use, newly developed games
English
and features beautiful illustrations of your own hand.
Findings:
Useful guide, immediately useful.
Target groups (age): 6+
Target disorder: phonological awareness
Target skill (e.g. word finding, oral language, vocabulary,
phonological awareness etc.): phonological awareness
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.): ALL
involved
2. Contact
Organization
MTRL, Rozeveldstraat 21, 8820 Torhout, BELGIUM (FLANDERS)
Website
https://www.mtrl.be
E-mail
https://www.mtrl.be/contact/, info@mtrl.be
3. Documentation
Major outputs
1. digital file
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Visual materials

References

https://www.mtrl.be/lesson/r-bundel/
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify): a set of physical dices
Title in English
THE R DICES
Original Title
DE R DOBBELSTENEN
Implementation
BELGIUM (FLANDERS), THE NETHERLANDS
country/countries
Objectives:
The r-bundle dices are unique dices especially designed with
the drawings from the r-bundle of MTRL. They are extremely
suitable for use during the articulation therapy of the / r / and /
R /.
Activities:
The dices are divided per level and packed in a handy bag.
There are 2 dices with r initial, 2 with r final, 1 with r medial, 1
with r final cluster, 1 with r initial cluster, r in the triplicate
cluster and words with 2 rs.
Summary in
English

There are also various game suggestions in the package.
The dices fit perfectly with the r-beam, but can of course also
be used separately.
Findings:
The useful game, immediately useful.
Target groups (age): 6+
Target disorder: phonological awareness
Target skill (e.g. word finding, oral language, vocabulary,
phonological awareness etc.): phonological awareness
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.): ALL
involved

2. Contact
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Organization
Website
E-mail
3. Documentation
Major outputs

MTRL, Rozeveldstraat 21, 8820 Torhout, BELGIUM (FLANDERS)
https://www.mtrl.be
https://www.mtrl.be/contact/, info@mtrl.be
1. set of dices with images

Visual materials

References

https://www.mtrl.be/lesson/de-r-dobbelstenen/
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify):
Title in English
SamenSpraak
Original Title
SamenSpraak
Implementation
BELGIUM (FLANDERS), THE NETHERLANDS
country/countries
Objectives:
Monthly best of apps
Activities:
List of apps
Summary in
Findings:
English
Useful, immediately useful.
Target groups (age): 6+
Target disorder: phonological awareness
Target skill (e.g. word finding, oral language, vocabulary,
phonological awareness etc.): phonological awareness
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.): ALL
involved
2. Contact
Organization
Logopedie SamenSpraak
Website
https://www.logopediesamenspraak.nl
E-mail
https://www.logopediesamenspraak.nl/contactgegevens.html
3. Documentation
Major outputs
1. collection of suitable apps for speech support
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Visual materials

References

https://www.logopediesamenspraak.nl/app-van-demaand.html
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify): Software for PC/laptop
Title in English
MIND EXPRESS 4
Original Title
MIND EXPRESS 4
Implementation
BELGIUM (FLANDERS), THE NETHERLANDS
country/countries Also available in FRENCH and ENGLISH
Objectives:
Many people with communication restrictions, counsellors,
speech therapists and teachers have been counting on
communication support by Mind Express for years. This
software package is therefore very flexible and multi-usable:
you use it for daily communication or as a therapeutic and
educational tool.
Activities:
 from images/symbols to text/speech
 multimedia
 agenda functions
 dynamic listings
Summary in
 games
English
 exercises
 typing in other programs
 control windows programs
 playing music
 display video
 play slideshows with (holiday) photos
 mailing and texting
 taking pictures with a webcam
 environmental control such as switching lights on and
off
 zap tv
 adjust the volume of the radio
 scheduling with clock and calendar functions
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Findings:
Useful, widely used
Target groups (age): 6+
Target disorder: communication restrictions
Target skill (e.g. word finding, oral language, vocabulary,
phonological awareness etc.): children with communication
restrictions, counsellors, speech therapists and teachers
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.): ALL
involved
2. Contact
Organization
Website
E-mail
3. Documentation

jabbla
http://www.jabbla.com
info@jabbla.com

Major outputs

1. communication support software
2. symbol to speech/text

Visual materials
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References

http://www.jabbla.com/products.asp?itemID=1
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify): Online educative game repository
Title in English
Computer Master
Original Title
Computermeester
Implementation
BELGIUM (FLANDERS), THE NETHERLANDS
country/countries
Objectives:
The purpose of this website is to introduce children to
mathematics, language and world orientation in a fun and easy
way. The computer games are designed in such a way that
practising a skill is experienced as playful.
Activities:
 Games grouped for primary education (1st until a 6th
year – 6-&2 years old), and kindergarten
Summary in
 Exercises in language, maths, history, etc.
English
Findings:
Useful; is used
Target groups (age): 3-12-year-old
Target disorder: communication restrictions, problems with
maths, etc.
Target skill (e.g. word finding, oral language, vocabulary,
phonological awareness etc.): children in general, with and
without disabilities
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.): ALL
involved
2. Contact
Organization
Website
E-mail

Computermeester
http://www.computermeester.be/
http://www.computermeester.be/0mail.htm (Kris Fostier) /
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kris-fostier-84441b143/

3. Documentation
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Major outputs

1. vast overview of educative games

Visual materials
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References

http://www.computermeester.be/
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
 Mobile application
Type
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify): Online educative game repository,
especially related to spelling and maths
Title in English
WordCastle
Original Title
Woordkasteel
Implementation
BELGIUM (FLANDERS), THE NETHERLANDS
country/countries
Objectives:
Word Castle: Practice spelling on every level with 24
educational games.
Sums planet: For all children who want to practice math
playfully.
Question Train: A program to design multiple choice questions
and have them answered.
Summary
in Activities:
English
 Games & exercises around language, spelling, maths
Findings:
Useful; is used
Target groups (age): 6+
Target disorder: wide usage, focused on spelling and maths.
Target skill (e.g. word finding, oral language, vocabulary,
phonological awareness etc.): children in general, with and
without disabilities
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.): ALL
involved
2. Contact
Organization
Woordkasteel
Website
https://www.woordkasteel.com
E-mail
https://www.woordkasteel.com/meeltje.php?naam=Wkasteel
3. Documentation
Major outputs
1. vast overview of educative games
Visual materials
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References

https://www.woordkasteel.com/
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4.2Bulgaria
1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project "Inclusive training" BG051PO001-4.1.07
Matanova V., E. Todorova, Guidance on applying a methodology
for assessing the educational needs of children and pupils.
Institute for Mental Health and Development, Sofia, 2013
(Матанова, В., Е. Тодорова, Ръководство за прилагане на
методика за оценка на образователните потребности на
Type
децата и учениците. Институт за психично здраве и
развитие, София, 2013)
 National funded project
 Mobile application
 Other (please specify):
Assessment of linguistic and speech expression in oral speech.
Title in English
Articulation research
Оценка на езиковата и говорната изява в устната реч.
Original Title
Изследване на артикулацията.
Implementation
Bulgaria
country
Objectives: Undertaking logopedic status, a look at the
anatomical and physiological features of the articulation
apparatus, and the pace and rhythm of speech.
Examination of individual anatomical features; the neurological
status associated with the presence or absence of
hypersalivation, the process of respiration (speech breathing) is
Summary in
important for identifying the causes of articular dysfunction and
English
differential diagnosis. Frequently established data require
consultation with an orthodontist or neurologist.
Diagnostic procedures for articulation testing include specimens
for specific articulation disorders and contain such incentives to
define error resistance. In case of articulation violations,
incorrect production should not be a consequence of linguistic
factors such as the location of the phoneme,
phonological/sound context, level/type of language expression.
Samples include the articulation of - isolated phonemes; series
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of opposition phonemes; word forms in which the sounds under
study are in a different position in the word; word forms with a
complex phonological context; articulation at the level of
repeated, reflected and spontaneous speech.
The check is aimed at detecting aortic dysfunction of the most
frequently disturbed sounds in the Bulgarian language bosom/snout, sonorous/smooth, valerian/barrier.
Activities:
1. A narrative of the auditory text
The investigated person is required to reread the auditory text
from the language assay sample: Understanding the Hearing
Accepted Text - The Greedy Dog. In order to facilitate the
procedure, it is advisable to make an audio recording of the
child's linguistic expression. Four levels of ability are assessed:
1) Reconsiders independently and exhaustively; 2) Repeats self,
but incompletely; 3) Repeats with additional questions; 4) Can
not rewrite the text.
The qualitative linguistic analysis of language expression at the
rewriting level includes a description of the types of errors:
phonological (slight difficulty in articulation, mainly in multiword words, substitutions of acoustically similar phonemes,
inversions of phonemes and forcebeams, simplification errors phonem inserts, phonological context in multi-spherical words /
words of clustered consonants, etc.); morpho-syntactic
(impaired word structure, sentence structure violation, skipping
or misuse of spoken words, incorrect coordination, etc.);
semantic (inaccurate use of the meaning of the vocabulary,
inaccurate reflection of the meaning of the text); pragmatic
(inadequate choice of linguistic code, consistent with linguistic
task, communicative act, communication partner).
2. Narrative on a series of paintings
It is recommended to use the "Successive Pictures" from the
Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC). The subtitle is
designed for the study of thinking when detecting the logical
sequence of actions under the conditions of time deficiency (1
minute).
The series is presented on separate cards with instructions
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"View the pictures carefully. They tell a story, but they are not
arranged properly. Please arrange them in the correct order so
that a story can be made of them. "If the child fails to sort them
by chronology within one minute, the investigator explains the
sequence and arranges the cards.
The second stage of the procedure is related to the generation
of a narrative on a series of paintings. In order to facilitate the
procedure, it is advisable to make an audio recording of the
child's linguistic expression. Four levels of ability are assessed:
1) Narrating independently and exhaustively; 2) Tells in self but
incompletely; 3) Tells through additional questions; 4) Can not
tell the story.
Target groups: The first two series of paintings are available for
children aged 6 to 8, and the four series of paintings are suitable
for the study of children from 9 to 12 years old. For the
purposes of this study, a series of paintings, the researcher
chooses one of the four series ("Nest", "Home", "Barn",
"Dispute") depending on the age of the person surveyed.
2. Contact
Organization
Website

Institute for Mental Health and Development, Sofia
http://priobshti.se/sites/priobshti.se/files/uploads/docs/rukovo
dstvo_matanova.pdf

E-mail
3. Documentation

Major outputs

The qualitative linguistic analysis of language expression at the
rewriting level includes a description of the types of errors:
phonological (slight difficulty in articulation, mainly in multiword words, substitutions of acoustically similar phonemes,
inversions of phonemes and forcebeams, simplification errors phonem inserts, phonological context in multi-spherical words /
words of clustered consonants, etc.); morpho-syntactic
(impaired word structure, sentence structure violation, skipping
or misuse of spoken words, incorrect coordination, etc.);
semantic (inaccurate use of the meaning of the vocabulary,
inaccurate reflection of the meaning of the text); pragmatic
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(inadequate choice of linguistic code, consistent with linguistic
task, communicative act, communication partner).
Visual materials
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
 Other (please specify): teacher's handbook
When students find it hard to read, write or think. To help the
Title in English
teacher
Когато ученикът трудно чете, пише или смята. В помощ на
Original Title
учителя
Implementation
Bulgaria, UK
country
Objectives:
What do we do if we find that the student does not do well?
Many students do not make progress in learning and can not
master the material when they are taught them by traditional
methods. Teachers think that the child will learn to read and
write if he does more exercise. However, the reality is different,
and children are discouraged. They need specific and
individually oriented approaches. However, for this purpose, it
is necessary first to assess their capabilities, deficits and needs
Summary in
and then plan appropriate training approaches.
English
Activities:
1. What should we do when we notice that the student does
not manage?
2.Contact with parents
3. Dyslexia
4. Events
5. Signs of dyslexia at various stages of child development
6. How to help children with dyslexia learn faster.
Target groups: Children from 4 tо 11 years old
2. Contact
Organization
Website
E-mail

Aneta Atanasova, Olga GeorgievaCenter of Inclusive Education,
Save the Children - UK
www.savethechildrenbg.org www.1school4all.org
office@savethechildrenbg.org
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3. Documentation

Major outputs

The qualitative linguistic analysis of language expression at the
rewriting level includes a description of the types of errors:
phonological (slight difficulty in articulation, mainly in multiword words, substitutions of acoustically similar phonemes,
inversions of phonemes and forcebeams, simplification errors phonem inserts, phonological context in multi-spherical words /
words of clustered consonants, etc.); morpho-syntactic
(impaired word structure, sentence structure violation, skipping
or misuse of spoken words, incorrect coordination, etc.);
semantic (inaccurate use of the meaning of the vocabulary,
inaccurate reflection of the meaning of the text); pragmatic
(inadequate choice of linguistic code, consistent with linguistic
task, communicative act, communication partner).

Visual materials
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project Program „One school for all“,
realised with the support of America for Bulgaria Foundation.
Type
 Mobile application
 Other (please specify):
A collection of good educational practices
Title in English
Days of Inclusion 2016
Сборник с добри образователни практики; Дни на
Original Title
приобщаването 2016
Implementation
Bulgaria
country
Objectives:
Support for children in school difficulties in their fullness:
measures to enhance personal self-esteem, school-based child
protection policies to reduce bullying at school, provision of
appropriate aids and improvement of the emotional
microclimate in the classroom, to the active involvement of the
child himself in the processes of planning and assessing the
support he needs. At an early age, parents, paediatricians or
child teachers may notice that the child is having difficulty in
learning one or the other. This does not necessarily mean that
these difficulties are a precursor to future difficulties in school.
Summary in
The sooner, however, strategies to improve concentration and
English
attention, to develop memory skills, language skills, coarse and
fine motoring, the more likely it is to avoid the substantial
difficulty in acquiring skills for reading, writing and calculus.
Activities:
From Part 1 Preschool
1. RECOVERY OF CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS
IN THE GENERAL KINDERGARTEN
Tina Boyanova, Antoaneta Petrova, Kindergarten 13 Children's
Joy, Varna
2. Interatively Helpful Women in Special Education Educational
Needs
3. IN PRE-SCHOOL AND PRIMARY SCHOOL EDUCATION
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Maria Andreeva, Daniela Alexieva, RCPPPO, Montana
From PART 2 1-4 CLASS
1. RECALLING DIDACTIC GAMES
Venelina Vasileva, Vassil Levski Primary School, Pravetz 3
2. PEDAGOGICAL PRACTICE
Vitka Yosifova, Primary school "St. St. Cyril and Methodius ",
Gabrovnitsa 4
3. CARTONS RECEIVING GAMES
Galia Dimitrova, Yordan Yovkov Primary School, Kavarna
4. SENSOR TIME
Temenujka Todorova, Day Care Center for Children with
Disabilities, Svishtov
Target groups: Children from 4 tо 11 years old
2. Contact
Organization
Website
E-mail
3. Documentation

Major outputs

Center for Inclusive Education
https://www.cie.bg/; http://priobshti.se/

Extensive attention to the normal and timely development of
early and preschool children is very important. Any
manifestation of developmental differences may be a sign of
inability to learn, and problems that have been identified at an
earlier stage can be more easily corrected.
A developmental delay can only be noticed after the child is
already older, but if recognised earlier, timely measures may be
taken.

Visual materials
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
 Other (please specify): Test battery for evaluation of dyslexia
of development
DDE-2 Assessment Kit for Dyslexia and Development Discretion
Title in English
- 2 (Bulgarian version), Test 3. Reading pseudo-words,
DDE-2 Комплект за оценяване на дислексията и
Original Title
дискрецията на развитието – 2 (българска версия), Тест 3.
Четене на псевдо-думи,
Implementation
Bulgaria
country
Objectives: DDE-2 is a test battery for assessing dyslexia of
development. It is designed for students from 2nd to 8th grade
and is based on the neuropsychological model of Coltheart
(Dual Route Model) reading. The battery allows a differentiated
assessment of phoneme-grammatical coding and decoding skills
and semantic speech analysis skills.
Activities: DDE-2 consists of 8 sub-tests (some of them are
related to reading, others to writing):
Reading tests
- Reading letters - serves to determine the degree of transition
Summary in
efficiency from a graph to its phonemic correspondence.
English
- Reading words - reading lists of words with a different
frequency of use, as opposed to the following:
presentation/abstract.
- Reading non-words (pseudo-dooms) - serves to determine the
degree of effectiveness of the indirect way of reading.
- Choice of homophonic, non-homographic words - serves to
evaluate the ability to use a top-down read / write reader.
Impact of word meaning when recognising it.
- Reading TRUE and NEVERLY written words - serves to evaluate
the degree of recognition of the correct spelling.
Writing tests
- Dictating words of varying length and spelling.
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- The diction of NE-words of different length and spelling
complexity.
- Dictating sentences with words spelling a spell.
Target groups:
Children from 2nd to 8th grade / 8 to 14 years old /
2. Contact
Organization

Website
E-mail
3. Documentation

Major outputs

created by Originale Guinti O.S. Organizzazioni Speciali, Italy;
Bulgarian version Institute for Mental Health and Development,
OS Bulgaria
https://examinea.com/data/ufiles/files/test/example_report/Sa
mple%20Report_DDE-2-1.pdf
info@examinea.com
The battery allows evaluating the level of reading and writing
skills. It can be used to establish the state of reading and writing
skills, as well as to understand their features better if they are
problematic. In addition, DDE-2 is aimed at evaluating dyslexia
development.

Visual materials
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
 Other (please specify): Test battery for evaluation of dyslexia
of development
Painting test for phonological awareness for children from 4 to 7
Title in English
years /PTPHA 4-7/
Картинен тест за фонологично осъзнаване за деца от 4 до 7
Original Title
години /КТФО 4-7/
Implementation
Bulgaria
country
Objectives: This is a test of exploring phonological awareness
and rapid serial naming as a predictor of children's reading and
writing violations. It includes 16 (16) subsets relating to
phonological awareness and 2 (two) subclasses to the rapid
serial naming. Research methods include: a set of five types of
phonological awareness - rhyme, two-dimensional sound
classification (identification and categorization), merging,
segmentation and manipulation; two ways of responding through "recognition" and "playback"; phonological levels word, syllable, phoneme; presentation of tasks - verbally and
through paintings; phoneme position - home, environment, end;
Summary in
phonological features - a variety of phonemes, phonemic
English
combinations, syllables, lexical and textual structures.
Activities: The methodology of the study includes: a set of five
types of phonological awareness - rhyme, classification of
sounds in two dimensions (identification and categorization),
merging, segmentation and manipulation; two ways of
responding - through "recognition" and "playback";
phonological levels - word, syllable, phoneme; presentation of
tasks - verbally and through paintings; phoneme position home, environment, end; phonological features - a variety of
phonemes, phonemic combinations, syllables, lexical and textual
structures.
The test is structured in 16 subsets for studying phonological
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awareness and two subsets for exploration of fast serial naming:
1. TRIMMING - Test 1: Recognition of Rhyme; Test 2: Play
Rhyme.
2. CLASSIFICATION - Test 3, 4, 5: Identification of phoneme
(starting, middle and final position); Test 6, 7: Categorization of
the phoneme (starting and ending position); Test 8, 9: Play
Classification (starting and ending).
3. MANIPULATION - Test 10 and 11: Recognition of manipulation
(syllable / phoneme).
4. Fusion - Test 12 and 13: Mutual Recognition (syllable /
phoneme).
5. SETTING - Test 14, 15 and 16: Segmentation recognition
(sentence / syllable / phoneme).
Each of the tests includes at least three practical elements and
10 basic ones. When collecting the data, the results are reported
on individual test protocols where the correct answers are
marked with "1" point and the wrong ones with "0" points.
6. QUICK SERIES RANGE - Test 17, 18: Quick Serial Naming Colors and Objects. The test consists of a total of 50 items (10
rows with 5 squares per line). The child must speak as soon as
possible all the colours or objects in the sequence in which they
see them. The time to run these two tests is reported in
seconds.
Target groups:
Children from 4 tо 7 years old
2. Contact
Organization
Website
E-mail

Logopedia Center "Talk to Me"; Assist. Prof. Katerina Shtereva,
PhD
http://logopedsofia.com/kontakti/;
katerinashtereva@abv.bg
GSM: +359 89 879 5413

3. Documentation

Major outputs

The data on the development of phonological awareness and
the speed of naming children allow the early identification of
the risk of dyslexia. On the other hand, this study creates the
theoretical basis for the development and application of proven
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successful logopedic therapeutic practices for dealing with a
speech disorder and in particular reading.
Visual materials
1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
 Mobile application: ACTIVITY OF SUPPORT CENTERS FOR
Type
PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
 Other (please specify): MAP to assess educational needs of
the child or student
Title in English
MAP to assess educational needs the child or student
КАРТА за оценка на образователните потребности на детето
Original Title
или ученика
Implementation
Bulgaria
country
Objectives: Centers for support for personal development will
provide a physical, psychological and social environment for
equal access to education and the development of the abilities
and skills of both children and pupils with special educational
needs, with chronic or at risk, as well as those with prominent
gifts. Support will be general and complementary and will be
determined by the individual educational needs of each child
and each pupil by organising activities to develop their abilities
and talents in the fields of science, technology, arts, sports,
Summary in
leadership skills, and other.
English
According to the Law on Pre-school and School Education
related to the support of the personal development of children
and pupils, it is necessary to establish an organisation for the
implementation of the activities for assessing the individual
needs of children and pupils with special educational needs and
for providing and providing support for their personal
development during the school year.
In this regard, it is necessary for each director to designate, by
order, a Support Team for Personal Development in the
kindergarten/school for each child and pupil with special
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educational needs. For this purpose, information is provided to
the Regional Center for Support of the Inclusive Education
Process on the readiness to appoint resource teachers,
psychologists, speech therapists and other specialists. The
information is presented in a table according to Appendix 1.
After evaluating the individual needs of children and pupils with
special educational needs, the Personal Development Team
proposes, through the school head or kindergarten of the
Regional Personality Development Support Team, to approve or
not approve the assessment of the child in the
kindergarten/school. Model 1 is filled in.
In the case of children and pupils with special educational needs
that have been evaluated by the Comprehensive Pedagogical
Assessment Team, additional support will be provided from the
beginning of the school year.
In case the kindergarten or the school cannot provide one of the
assessment specialists, the head of the kindergarten or the
school sends an application for their provision by the State
Logopedic Centre, a centre for personal development support,
including the Centere for Special Educational Support. Form 2 is
filled in.
In case the kindergarten or school director cannot form a team
for assessing individual needs, the nursery or school director
sends an application to the Director of the Regional Centre for
Supporting the Inclusive Education process. Model 3 is filled in
If the parent/child's representative disagrees with the
assessment in the school or kindergarten, he may apply to the
Director of the Regional Center for Supporting the Inclusive
Education process to reassess the educational needs of the child
or pupil. Model 4 is filled in
The Regional Support Team for the Personal Development of
Children and Students with Special Educational Needs delays for
objective reasons from compulsory education in first grade for a
school year children with special educational needs upon
request from the parent/representative of the child/caregiver
for him. Model 6 is filled in.
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Target groups:
Children from 4 tо 18 years old
2. Contact
Organization
Website
E-mail
3. Documentation

Major outputs

Visual materials

Ministry of Education and Science
http://dv.parliament.bg/DVPics/2015/59_15/ob_pril_1A.pdf

The aim is to thoroughly assess the educational needs of the
child or the pupil to establish his / her learning opportunities in
curricula and programs according to his / her individual
development.
http://rcsf.bg/page/Dokumenti-117-1.htm
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
 Other (please specify): TEST
Title in English
TEST Diagnosis and Language Prevention 3-4 (DPL 3-4)
Original Title
ТЕСТ Диагностика и превенция на езика 3-4 (ДПЕ 3-4)
Implementation
Bulgaria
country
Objectives:
The test is intended for teachers of pre-school age who are the
closest to the child after the parents and can appreciate their
language skills in the course of various activities in the group.
The test can be used by speech therapists, psychologists,
special pedagogues, pedagogues, resource teachers and other
specialists.

Summary in English

2. Contact
Organization
Website

Activities:
Diagnosis and Prevention of Language 3 - 4 (DPL 3 - 4) is a test
for assessing the communicative, language and graphomotor
development of children from 3 to 4 years of age. The child's
abilities are assessed in 4 areas:
 Socialization / communication.
 Graphphism.
 Understanding.
 Expression.
The test has 2 datasheets: a questionnaire for language
misconduct and evaluation. In this way, teachers and parents
see the profile of the child's abilities, whether he is at risk and
consult the specialist.
Target groups: children from 3 to 7 years old
Logopedic Center "Rommel", Yuliana Stoyanova, Rositsa
Yosifova, Margarita Poppondova, Rossitsa Netsova
http://logoped-romel.com/wpcontent/uploads/2011/06/Reclama-DPE-3-4.jpg
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E-mail
3. Documentation
Major outputs
Visual materials

logoped@techno-link.com
The methodology aims at early identification of children with
communicative and language difficulties.
http://logoped-romel.com/?page_id=10
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
 Other (please specify): therapeutic method
Title in English
FM communication systems
Original Title
FM системи за комуникация
Implementation
Bulgaria
country
Objectives: "I SENCE" is designed to work with children with
learning disabilities, hyperactivity/attention deficit disorder
and some communicational disorders.
It is created in analogy with hearing aids while being
compatible with them and with the operation of similar
devices for working with hearing impaired persons.

Summary in English

Activities:
The principle of the system is to significantly increase the
speech therapist's voice to the level of general and background
noise. The child who uses the system receives the information
given by the speaker in a "pure form", without distortions from
the effects of the surrounding stimuli. By hearing what is being
spoken directly, "in your head", the child is able to absorb a
significantly larger percentage of the information and,
accordingly, to process and store much more. This in turn
directly influences attention - it improves in all its parameters
(sustainability, concentration, switchability and volume),
memory capabilities - the greater amount of processed and
absorbed information determines better and qualitative
reproduction and behavior - drastically reduces the
manifestations of increased motor activity as a direct result of
improved concentration and increased interest in therapies in
the therapeutic process.
Target groups: Children with learning difficulties
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2. Contact
Organization

Website
E-mail
3. Documentation

Major outputs

"C-IVVENA" Plovdiv
Therapeutic and training centre for people with speech,
emotional and behavioural disorders
http://www.logoped-plovdiv.bg/?page_id=104
sivvenafoundation@gmail.com
Children with learning difficulties are tired much faster than
their peers and often find themselves in a situation where they
do not understand what the teacher (resource or mass), the
special pedagogue or speech therapist teaches them. In the
event of rapid fatigue, the level of background noise (nicking of
the pen, grinding of the floor, the rustling of sheets and
notebooks, passing noise of vehicles and many others) and the
voice of the teacher/therapist are flattened, and subsequently,
the level of background noise becomes even higher. Thus, for
example, the child with a concentration problem becomes
overwhelmed to hear, reproduce and process the information,
even within its own reduced capabilities. Here is the
opportunity to apply EDU-LINK technology to training and
therapy of those children who are developed on a special
principle of action, amplifying the therapist's voice to the level
of general and background noise and providing the child with
the desired information in pure form without deformation of
the surrounding stimuli.

Visual materials
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project The project is implemented by the "Youth
Forum 2001-Razgrad", with the financial support of Operational
Program "Human Resources Development" 2001-2013, cofunded by European Social Fund and the Republic of Bulgaria
Type
under contract: BG051PO001-4.1.04-0018
 National funded project
 Mobile application
 Other (please specify): therapeutic method
Siika Chavdarova – Kostova, Handbook for teachers and
Title in English
specialists on methodologies and practices for working with
children with special educational needs
Сийка Чавдарова – Костова, Наръчник за учители и
Original Title
специалисти за методики и практики за работа с деца със
специални образователни потребности
Implementation
Bulgaria
country
Objectives: The handbook is intended primarily to help
teachers working with children with special educational needs
in the process of their education within the framework of
integrated education. It has methodological guidelines and
guidelines that can make it easier for the teacher to choose
strategies in his work not only with the child with special
educational needs but in the overall organisation of work.
Activities: 1.Edits of the integrated learning process of children
Summary in English with special educational needs in the mainstream school
2. Pedagogical dimensions of the integration process of
children with special educational needs in the mainstream
school
2.1 Key issues of a methodical nature
2.2 The role of the teacher in the process of integration of
children with special needs educational needs
3. Parents and integration of children with special educational
needs
4. Practical experience in the field of integration of children
with specials educational needs in schools in Razgrad district.
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4.1 The viewpoint of the teachers in the integrating schools
4.2 The Point of View of Resource Teachers
Target groups: children with special educational needs in the
mass
school and kindergarten
2. Contact
Organization
Website
E-mail
3. Documentation

Association "Youth Forum 2001 - Razgrad"
www.yf2001.org
yforum2001@yahoo.com

Major outputs

The project aims to improve the supportive environment, to
develop training and teacher training programs and to change
the public attitude in Razgrad district.

Visual materials
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4.3 Serbia
1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify):
Title in English
Speech therapist Game
Original Title
Logoped Igrica
Implementation
Serbia
country/countries
Objectives:
Speech therapist Game represents the creative game for kids to
develop motor skills of fingers and hand movements, and
through the game to learn about the basic elements of the
environment: numbers, letters, animals, nature, fruits,
vegetables, clothing, footwear, seasons, jewellery, and items
for the game.
Summary in English

Activities:
It is a free educational game that allowed kids to develop
motor skills of fingers and hand movement.
Also, it helps kids to learn basic elements of the environment.
Findings:
1. Free education for kids.
2. Recommended Logoped Borca by http://www.logopedborca.com/
Target groups (age): from 3 to 6

2. Contact
Organization
Website

Esenca software
www.esenca.rs
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E-mail
3. Documentation

Major outputs

esenca.software@gmail.com
1. Mobile app for kids, which helps the development of finger
and hand movement as well as learning of numbers, letters,
animals…

Visual materials
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YouTube Video: https://youtu.be/B-VMdXgvcXw

References

Download link (Android):
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.esenca.log
opedigrica&hl=en
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify):
Title in English
Speech therapist Serbia
Original Title
Logoped Srbija
Implementation
Serbia
country/countries
Objectives:
The application Logoped Serbia helps parents, and therefore
children to develop creative thinking and speech and language
development.
Based on these existing tests, and parents themselves can
create the new tests and thus to practice with their children.

Summary in English

Activities:
It is suitable for use at home, preschool, school and in
sessions such as speech therapy and occupational
therapy. For homeschooling, parents can the new tests
and thus to practice with their children.
Findings:
1. Free education for kids.
2. Recommended Logoped Borca by http://www.logopedborca.com/
Target groups (age): from 3 to 6

2. Contact
Organization
Website
E-mail

Esenca software
www.esenca.rs
esenca.software@gmail.com
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3. Documentation
Major outputs

1. Mobile app for kids, which helps the development of finger
and hand movement as well as learning of numbers, letters,
animals…

Visual materials
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References

Download link (Android):
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=esenca.com.log
opedandroid
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify):
Title in English
Coloring book
Original Title
Logoped Bojanka
Implementation
Serbia
country/countries
Objectives:
The logoped Coloring book is an interesting little educational
application that serves to make your child entertained, and
therefore creatively.
Activities:
Child's drawing can be:
Summary in English
1. Save to the gallery of the phone by clicking on the Save icon
(the first icon in the upper left corner)
2. Share with friends by clicking on the Facebook icon in the
lower left corner
Findings:
1. Free education for kids.
2. Recommended Logoped Borca by http://www.logopedborca.com/
Target groups (age): from 3 to 6
2. Contact
Organization
Website
E-mail
3. Documentation
Major outputs

Esenca software
www.esenca.rs
esenca.software@gmail.com
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Visual materials
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References

Download link (Android):
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.emendi.lo
gopedbojanka
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify):
Title in English
Nighty Night - Bedtime story
Original Title
As there is no Serbian language, it is used as Nighty Night
Implementation
Germany
country/countries
Objectives:
“Nighty Night!” is the perfect App for a daily go-to-sleep ritual
with cute animals, sweet lullaby music and great narration. All
around the house, the lights go out, and in the barn even the
animals are tired. However, who puts them to bed? Who turns
out the lights in their stalls? That is the task for small children
aged 1-4. Watching all the animals go to sleep is a lovely way to
set the mood for bedtime.
Summary
English

in Activities:
1. The kid has interaction with the game – turning out the
light
2. The kid has interaction with the game – pitting the
animals into the bad
Findings:
1. Best results in working with children with autism
2. Therapy is done by repeating the actions
3. Recommended by Speak up, Educational Centar
http://logopedi.rs/
Target groups (age): from 1 to 4

2. Contact
Organization
Website
E-mail

Fox and sheeps, a studio in Berlin
http://www.foxandsheep.com/
contact@foxandsheep.com
185

3. Documentation
Major outputs

Visual materials
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Download link (Android):
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.foxandshee
p.nightynight
Download link (iOs):

References

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/nighty-night!hd/id428492588?mt=8
YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=imNDztH9y7w
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify):
Title in English
Vucilo
Original Title
Vucilo
Implementation
Serbia
country/countries
Objectives:
This is the project for which the NGO "Teach me" has been
supported by the #Superste# Centrifuge 2015 competition.
Vucilo is designed as an innovation in learning and will best be
seen in those who have already learned to spell in school as an
interesting way to practice. All areas of Serbian spelling are
covered, and all of the examples appear within the sentence.
Registered players help us collect statistics that will use us for
scientific research and game improvement.
• An app works on Android phones and tablets,
• The ability to register and monitor your progress,
Summary
in • Over 2,000 unique examples covering all parts of the spelling,
• Original graphics and characters in the game,
English
• Interactive instructions that will show how the game works,
• Original music and sound effects,
• A special store with special powers and magical drinks.
The Vucilo is intended for everyone, children and the elderly
who would either rebuild the game or just test their knowledge.
Activities:
The kid practices the orthography
Findings:
Recommended by Speak up, Educational Centar
http://logopedi.rs/
Target groups (age): from 8 to 12
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2. Contact
Organization
Website
E-mail
3. Documentation
Major outputs

Nauci me
http://www.vucilo.rs/
nvo.naucime@gmail.com

Visual materials

References

Download link (Android):
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.kernellab.v
ucilo&hl=en
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4.4Slovenia
1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type

 Mobile application
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify):

Title in English

I’m talking fluently

Original Title

Govorim tekoče

Implementation
country/countries

Slovenia
Objectives:
A workbook and textbook for teaching language for alternative
communication to children in first and second-grade Primary
School classes for children with mild intellectual impairment.
The work is an innovation in Slovenia as it creates a new
educational element, a system for alternative communication
adapted to the school programme.

Summary in
English

Activities:
- developing communication skills
- developing the linguistic ability
- supports school content
- literacy skills
Findings:
The program supports school work. The system can also be
adapted for use by people with mild and moderate intellectual
impairment.
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Target groups (age): children in first and second grade
Target disorder: communication, language and literacy skills
Target skill (e.g. word finding, oral language, vocabulary,
phonological awareness etc.): language and literacy skills
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.): SLT,
Teacher, children
2. Contact
Organization

Center za izobraževanje, rehabilitacijo in usposabljanje Kamnik

Website

http://www.cirius-kamnik.si

E-mail

cirius-kamnik@guest.arnes.si

3. Documentation
Major outputs

Language learning
Free education

Visual materials

References

http://www.cirius-kamnik.si
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type

 Mobile application
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify):

Title in English

My communication Device

Original Title

Moj komunikator

Implementation
country/countries

Slovenia
Objectives:
The free application Moj Komunikator allows voice
communication to people with permanent or temporary
inability or incomprehensibility of speech. It also allows learning
of new words and combining them into sentences in Slovenian
language and is in this segment also meant for the general
public (foreigners, learning Slovenian language as a
second/foreign language, children, learning to speak…).

Summary
English

in Activities:
The application MojKomunikator contains predefined basic
libraries-categories of icons with the following contents:
CONVERSATION, FEELINGS/HEALTH, PERSONS, ANIMALS,
CLOTHING, FOOTWEAR, HOME, ACTIVITIES, TOWN, FOOD AND
DRINK, WEATHER, TIME EXPRESSIONS.
An additional category MY LIBRARY allows users to store their
icons. Users can store already combined sentences in category
FAVORITES. There is also a category “BASICS”, where basic
communication patterns, needed for faster communication are
stored.
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Individual icons are coloured depending on their grammatical
function or the image shown on the icon.
The application works on devices with operating systems
Android, iOS, Windows and Blackberry and as a website on
personal computers. Users can download it at Web-stores or
use a link on application’s website
https://www.mojkomunikator.si/. It does not require an
internet connection to work.
The pictures can be saved on a computer or can be found on
the internet. Audio records need to be converted into MP3
format.
Findings:
Handy mobile app.
Target groups (age): All
Target disorder: Communication
Target skill (e.g. word finding, oral language, vocabulary,
phonological awareness etc.): communication
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.):
own usage

2. Contact
Organization

OŠ Milke Šobar Nataše Črnomelj

Website

https://www.mojkomunikator.si/

E-mail

lah.vlasta@gmail.com

3. Documentation
Major outputs

1. mobile app
2.AAC communication
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Visual materials

References

https://www.mojkomunikator.si/KomunikatorDesc.aspx
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type

 Mobile application
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify):

Title in English

Speech Biubs: Language Therapy

Original Title
Implementation
country/countries

Summary
English

International/worldwide (made by Slovenian team of parents,
digital experts, and speech therapists)
Objectives:
Speech Blubs is a voice-controlled speech therapy app designed
to help your child learn new sounds and practice speaking in a
stimulating, educational environment. Our 500+ practices have
been used over 500,000 times to trigger sound and word
production in toddlers, late talkers (speech delay), children with
Apraxia of Speech, Autism, Down Syndrome, ADHD and Sensory
Processing Disorder.

Activities:
in - Uses scientifically proven video modelling for effective speech
development
- Over 600+ exercises, practices, funny hats, videos, mini-games
and more!
- Brand new, exciting content released every week!
- Nine fun sections – Early Sounds, Guess What, Mouth Gym,
First Words, Animal Kingdom, Yummy Time, Grab Your Wheels,
When I Grow Up, Know Your Body
- Voice-activated functionality provides a fun, interactive
learning experience
- Experience special effects such as funny hats in real time using
facial detection
- Collect stickers and fill your sticker book as your child
progresses
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- Use candy to unlock funny & educational content designed to
trigger a conversation
- Try Speech Blubs practices for FREE!
Findings: Handy mobile app
Target groups (age): children with speech delay or disorder
Target disorder: speech
Target skill (e.g. word finding, oral language, vocabulary,
phonological awareness etc.):
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.):
children, parent, SLT
2. Contact
Organization

Jernej Fužir, Mitja Mavsar, Dal Rupnik, and Karlo Medjugorac

Website

https://blubblub.org

E-mail

jernej.fuzir@gmail.com

3. Documentation
Major outputs

1. mobile app

Visual materials

References

https://blubblub.org
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4.5 Turkey
1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify):
Title in English
Otsimo – An Educational Application for Children with Autism
Original Title
Otsimo – Otizmli Çocuklar için Eğitim Uygulaması
Implementation
Turkey
country/countries
Objectives:
Otsimo is a certified and awarded educational game application
developed as a start-up project funded by "Arıkovanı" (means
‘Beehive’ in Turkish) is a crowdfunding platform that helps
entrepreneurs to obtain the funds they need to execute their
technology- or innovation-oriented projects from the society.
Otsimo aims to help autistic children get the intense and good
quality education they need by enabling the education at home
when it falls short, on tables.
Summary
English

in
Assistive games in Otsimo aim to teach fundamental homeschool education about words, alphabet, numbers, emotions,
colours, animals and vehicles through matching, drawing,
choosing, ordering and sound games. For children having
speech problems, Otsimo has free AAC which often is used in
speech therapy or special education schools, under the child
section.
Activities:
It enables autism education to be provided over tablets. Otsimo
is a mobile platform that provides autistic children with free
educational games and their families with the ability to control
based on data analysis.
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Otsimo is comprised of two different mobile applications called
“Otsimo Child” and “Otsimo Family”. Its educational packet
comprised of "Child" and "Family" applications provide children
with educational games and material while providing their
families with suggestions on how to educate their children
based on the data we have processed, a game store and remote
access option.
Findings:
1. Free education for kids. Otsimo is an enterprise that aims to
create a social impact. The educational games and material in
Otsimo can be downloaded and used free of charge. This solves
the problem of autism education as being expensive.
2. It can be implemented on its own. The child application has
been designed to be implemented on its own. Children can
learn and play the games on their own without having to have a
teacher or someone else supervising them. This helps to cut
down the costs of autism education. The games we have
created are the "ABA: Applied Behaviour Analysis” system
transferred to tablets.
3. Mobile. This enables the education to be continued without
needing certain physical conditions (like a school or room). This
cuts downs on education costs.
Target groups (age): from 3 to 18
Target disorder: Autism spectrum disorder, down syndrome,
children with learning difficulties
Target skill (e.g. word finding, oral language, vocabulary,
phonological awareness etc.): Concentration, alternative and
augmentative communication (AAC) speech therapy
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.):
Created under the guidance of parents, child psychologists and
special education teachers
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2. Contact
Organization
Website
E-mail
3. Documentation

Otsimo Bilisim Anonim Sirketi
https://otsimo.com/tr/
info@otsimo.com

Major outputs

1. Mobile app child section includes ad-free educational games
which are shaped individually to your child's mental
development.
2. Mobile app family section is the platform where parents have
full access to their child's education program, can review their
child's progress, check the reports and configure difficulty
settings.
3. 50+ games
4. Daily and weekly report cards about the games your child
played

Visual materials
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YouTube Video: https://youtu.be/B-VMdXgvcXw

References

Download link (IOS): https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/otsimoautism-education/id1084723774?mt=8
Download link (Android):
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.otsimo.app
&hl=en
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify):
Title in English
Articulation Test
Original Title
Artükülasyon Testi
Implementation
Turkey
country/countries
Objectives:
Articulation Test is a mobile app developed as an articulation
screener to determine what sounds children needs help with.

Summary
English

Activities:
Articulation Test is used by speech-language pathologists,
special education teachers and teachers in kindergarten or
primary school teachers to determine which sounds children
can or cannot say quickly. They are also used to determine if the
speech errors the child says are developmentally appropriate or
if they are delayed. Articulation Test is not standardised, and so
in they are only used as a reference for therapists, they are not
used to determine eligibility for services.
Findings:
1. Articulation test with 29 letters in Turkish alphabet sounds
articulation with images in initial, medial and end position.
Tester (STL, SEN teacher or teacher) will show the screen to the
child. Each screen has an image that use to find a target word
with sound in it in the initial position (beginning of the word), a
target word with that sound in the medial position (middle of
the word) and a target word with that sound in the final
position (end of the word). Each of these target words is
important because they help the tester to determine if the
target sound is said accurately in all word positions.
2. Articulation test result chart that shows the true and false of
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child’s sounds articulation with images in the initial, medial and
end position.
Target groups (age): from 3 to 18
Target disorder: Autism spectrum disorder, down syndrome,
children with learning difficulties
Target skill (e.g. word finding, oral language, vocabulary,
phonological awareness etc.):
Articulation, phonological processes
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.): STL,
SEN Teacher
2. Contact
Organization
Website
E-mail
3. Documentation

Major outputs

Speech Academy
http://dilvekonusmaakademisi.com/
Speechacademy1@gmail.com
1. Mobile application articulation test with 29 letters in Turkish
alphabet sounds articulation with images in initial, medial and
end position.
2. Mobile application articulation test result chart that shows
the true and false of child’s sounds articulation with images in
the initial, medial and end position.
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Visual materials

References

Download link (Android):
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.msev.a.art
ukilasyontesti
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify):
Title in English
Turkish Articulation Therapy
Original Title
Türkçe Artikülasyon Terapisi
Implementation
Turkey
country/countries
Objectives:
Turkish Articulation Therapy aims to help Speech Language
Therapist by using the auditory material for articulation
practice.
It is the first mobile application as a unique guide for Turkish
pronunciation and speech therapy. Each station is very simple
to navigate so these can be used by parents and teachers for
practising at home for phonological processes, comprehension,
listening, remembering and auditory discrimination as well as
articulation.
Summary
English

in
Activities:
1. Auditory discrimination activities on minimal Turkish pairs
2. Customize word lists
3. Over 1600 real photographs on a white background that are
easy to identify
4. Simplified special needs category at the beginning of each
sound program
5. Quick tutorials on teaching both in Turkish and English.
Findings:
1. Mobile application for 29 letters in the Turkish alphabet
2. Four different levels according to the letters position (initial,
medial, end position)
Target groups (age): from 2 to 10
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Target disorder: Autism spectrum disorder, down syndrome,
children with learning difficulties
Target skill (e.g. word finding, oral language, vocabulary,
phonological awareness etc.):
Phonological processes comprehension, listening, remembering
and auditory discrimination as well as articulation.
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.): STL
2. Contact
Organization
Website
E-mail
3. Documentation

PED KO Konuşma ve Dil Bozukluklar Merkezi
http://www.aysegulturan.com
aysegul.turan@yahoo.com

Major outputs

1. Mobile application for practising phonological processes,
comprehension, listening, remembering and auditory
discrimination as well as articulation.

Visual materials
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References

Download link (Android):
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.AysegulTur
an.TAT
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify):
Title in English
Tolkido – Otizmli Çocukları Konuşturan Kartlar
Original Title
Tolkido – Talking Flash Cards for Autism
Implementation
Turkey
country/countries
Objectives:
Tolkido is a system that makes visual education cards that
autistic children use in language and speech training
personalizable and playable. Talkido aims to start
communicating with children who cannot speak or have
restricted words, to increase their ability to use pictures and
communication skills.

Summary
English

Activities:
Tolkido system consists of a plush toy and cards. The images on
the Tolkido cards are prepared and glued by the family or
in teacher. The sound recordings contained in the cards are
recorded by the computer through the computer. When the
cards are brought closer to the player, they vocalise the sound
recordings contained in the toy cards. Tolkido cards can be
changed and used many times when learning words or phrases
on the card.
Findings:
1. Encourages the child to talk by playing the educational
process.
2. The training process is more efficient as the family or teacher
prepares the card contents for the child.
3. Use of the voice of the family or the teacher in the sounding
of the cards establishes a close connection between the child
and the toy.
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Target groups (age): from 3 to 12
Target disorder: Autism spectrum disorder, children with
speech and articulation problems
Target skill (e.g. word finding, oral language, vocabulary,
phonological awareness etc.): Use PECS (Picture Exchange
Communication System) to create a system to enhance the
environment-related possibilities and relationships of the child.
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.): STL,
parent
2. Contact
Organization
Website
E-mail
3. Documentation

Mental Segment
https://mentalsegment.com/
info@mentalsegment.com

Major outputs

1. Talkido voice-over recordable plush toy
2. Flashcards
3. User-friendly voice-over record software for special
education teachers and parents
4. This project is part of the Scientific Research Project at Yaşar
University and completed within 1 year.
5. As a result of the feedback received within the scope of
Scientific Research Project, a new Research-Development
process has been entered. Tolkido is entitled to benefit from
KOSGEB R & D innovation support in this process to set-up an
office in Aegean TechnoPark in Aegean University.
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Visual materials

References

YouTube video: https://youtu.be/LS08m5ej6QM
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify):
Title in English
Special Words
Original Title
Özel Kelimeler
Implementation
Turkey, United Kingdom
country/countries
Objectives:
Special Words is an educational application for children with
special educational needs, including autism, Down syndrome,
cerebral palsy, hearing impairment and other learning
disabilities. It is designed for communication and language
development for early years as well as for older children. It is
also adaptable to any development stage and for adults with
learning difficulties or memory impairment.

Summary
English

Activities:
Special Words is suitable for use at home, preschool, school and
in in sessions such as speech therapy and occupational therapy.
For homeschooling, parents can create their own profiles to
follow the curriculum and enhance learning.
Special Words has been shown to be accessible and hold the
attention of children with autism, Down syndrome, poor fine
motor skills, hearing impairment and other learning difficulties,
as well as being appealing to typically developing children.
Findings:
1. Encourage speaking and help with clarity
2. Increase sight word vocabulary
3. Develop hand-eye coordination
4. Improve fine motor skills
5. Encourage listening and language skills
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6. Personalise with own user words, photos and audio
7. Develop and build confidence
8. Easy to monitor progress
9. Can be fully customised to grow with the child
Target groups (age): from 3 to 18
Target disorder: children with special educational needs,
including autism, Down syndrome, cerebral palsy, hearing
impairment and other learning disabilities.
Target skill (e.g. word finding, oral language, vocabulary,
phonological awareness etc.):
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.): STL,
parent
2. Contact
Organization
Website
E-mail
3. Documentation

Major outputs

Special iApps C.I.C.
https://www.specialiapps.org
support@specialiapps.org
1. 96 pictures and matching written and spoken words in 26
languages.
2. This app can also be controlled using Bluetooth and USB
switches.
3. Printing, assessment sheets, dual control.
4. Growing library of curriculum resources.
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Visual materials
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YouTube video: https://youtu.be/lK6RpSHaz6U

References

Download link (IOS): https://itunes.apple.com/tr/app/specialwords/id451723454?mt=8&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
Download link (Android):
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.specialiapp
s.specialwords&hl=tr
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4.6 UK
1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
x National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
x Defined intervention
 Other (please specify):
A 3-year evaluation of a new alternative model to language
Title in English
units (Welton 2017)
A 3-year evaluation of a new alternative model to language
Original Title
units (Welton 2017)
Implementation
Wales (UK)
country/countries
Objectives:
Following the closure of an infant and junior language unit in
Pembrokeshire in 2012, a new provision structure was trialled.
It was named the ‘Enhanced Provision for Children with
Significant Speech and Language Difficulties’. The aim was to
provide intensive speech and language therapy support for
pupils aged 3-11 (Welton, 2017).

Summary
English

Activities:
in Treatment was delivered over pupils with SLI/Language disorder
/Speech Disorder/Dyspraxia (Welton, 2017). Referrals for the
service came from mainstream or community Speech and
Language Therapists (SLTs).
The intensive support was offered in the child’s own school. The
SLT and/ or an Advisory Teacher for Speech and Language
would make weekly or fortnightly visits to the school to work
with the child, a Learning Support Assistant (LSA) and the Class
Teacher. There was no set time-limit for the support, but it
lasted on average for 3 terms. The school would then support
the child’s targets by carrying out daily targets in the class
and/or one-to-one with a designated LSA.
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Training was also offered to teachers which included:




Elklan - https://www.elklan.co.uk – a provider of SLT
training courses
Signalong, http://signalong.org.uk – a provider of SLT
training courses
Cued Articulation
http://www.soundsforliteracy.co.uk/cuedarticulation.html - a set of hand clues for teaching
individual sounds in words.

Findings:
The following outcome measures were collected in Welton’s
(2017) study:




Questionnaire to parents following provision
Questionnaire to teachers/LSAs following provision
Formal assessments of language– change in Percentile
Rank/Standardised scores
 Nuffield Assessment for speech – change in the
percentage of C/CV/CVC etc.
 Yark assessment of literacy
Nuffield assessment showed marked improvement across all
sound combinations
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(After Welton 2017)
90% of parents thought their child’s speech had increase either
‘a lot’ or ‘quite a lot.’
89% of teachers found the provision of the service either useful
or very useful in improving learning outcome for children with
SLCD. 74% also thought it had improved learning outcomes for
other children in the class.
The service was found to be empowering schools to manage
other children with Speech and Language difficulties within the
classroom.

Target groups (age): 3-11
Target disorder: SLI/Language disorder /Speech
Disorder/Dyspraxia
Target skill (e.g. word finding, oral language, vocabulary,
phonological awareness etc.): speech
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.): SLT
and trained teachers
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2. Contact
Organization
Website
E-mail
3. Documentation
Major outputs
Visual materials

References

Hywel Dda Health Board
https://www.rcslt.org/news/events/2016/best_practice_2016

Welton, J (2017); Life after language units; Presented at RCSLT
Wales Best Practice Day 2016, available from
https://www.rcslt.org/news/events/2016/best_practice_2016
on 18/01/2018
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify):
Title in English
Colourful Semantics
Original Title
Colourful Semantics
Implementation
UK
country/countries
Objectives:
Developed originally by SLT Alison Bryan in 1997, colourful
semantics aims to support the development of specific
grammatical structures in children with language impairments.
According to The Communication Trust (UK) take has increased,
and it is now also used to develop vocabulary, spoken and
written language and understanding and development of
structures for writing narratives
Activities:
Uses coloured visual prompt cards to ‘show’ the structure of a
sentence, linking structure with semantics (Bryan, 1997).
Summary
in (Integrated Treatment Services, 2018). The approach has 4
colour coded stages to show the sentence structure. There are
English
further stages for adverbs, adjectives, conjunctions and
negatives. 1. WHO - Orange 2. WHAT DOING - Yellow 3. WHAT Green 4. WHERE - Blue
Findings:
The results show improvement on tests of expressive language the primary target of colourful semantics (Bolderson et al.,
2011). The results are only preliminary, but show that an
‘explicit and theoretically motivated therapy can benefit a
number of children who have limited expressive language skills.’
Target groups (age): universal
Target disorder: SLI, Developmental delay, ASD, Downs
syndrome, Literacy difficulties
Target skill (e.g. word finding, oral language, vocabulary,
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phonological awareness etc.):
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.): SLT
– or trained teacher
2. Contact
Organization
Website

E-mail
3. Documentation
Major outputs

Haringey PCT, London, UK & London City Uni
http://www.stass.co.uk/publications/colourful-semantics-apractical-resource
Integrated treatment services resources:
http://integratedtreatmentservices.co.uk/resources/speechand-language-therapy/
sarah.bolderson@haringey.nhs.uk
1. Mac / Windows-compatible CD-ROM

Visual materials

(After Integrated treatment Services, 2018)
Bolderson, S., Dosanjh, C., Milligan, C., Pring, T. & Chiat, S.
(2011). Colourful semantics: a clinical investigation. Child
Language Teaching and Therapy, 27, pp.344-353.
Integrated Treatment services (2018); Colourful semantics;
viewed at http://integratedtreatmentservices.co.uk/ourapproaches/speech-therapy-approaches/colourful-semantics-2/
on 18/01/2018
References

Bryan, A. (1997) Colourful Semantics: Thematic Role Therapy in
S. Chiat, J. Law & J. Marshall (Eds) Chapter
3.2 Language Disorders in Children and Adults: Psycholinguistic
approaches to therapy. London: Whurr Published Online: 15
APR 2008 DOI: 10.1002/9780470.
The Communication Trust (UK)
http://www.thecommunicationtrust.org.uk/projects/whatworks entry on “Colourful Semantics”.
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
x Mobile application
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify):
Title in English
Earobics
Original Title
Earobics
Implementation
USA, UK
country/countries
Objectives:
Earobics® Foundations and Earobics® Connections are available
for home use for $65 per user or in a “clinic” version that
accommodates up to 12 users for $329. Foundations are
targeted for ages 4 to 7 and include six interactive games with
more than 300 levels of play. Connections are targeted for ages
7 to 10 and include five interactive games with nearly 600 levels
of play. (https://www.janellepublications.com/6142.shtml)
Activities:
Computerised intervention:
According to the Communication Trust (UK) What Works
Summary
in database, Earobics Targets:
English
- Sound awareness
- Discrimination of sound in noise and quiet
- Sequencing sound
- Associating sounds with letters
- Understanding of complex directions with and without
background noise
- Memory for sounds and words.
11 games are incorporated in the software
Findings:
Older versions (CD based) for home use withdrawn but still
available via Amazon. Review by Nevada DfE found Earobics
ineffective compared to other methods. The sound of CD
interfered with use of the application, and the program was
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found to be buggy and not stable enough for use in such a
sensitive field.
The new version is online rather than CD based and targets
classroom use rather than home.
Based on four studies, the US DOfE WWC (2009) found positive
effects for alphabetics and potentially positive effects for
reading fluency with the 2009 version.
Target groups (age):4-7 and 7-10 (2 levels)
Target disorder:
Target skill (e.g. word finding, oral language, vocabulary,
phonological awareness etc.): development of phonemic
awareness, auditory discrimination, attention, and decoding
skills
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.):
Teacher
2. Contact
Organization
Website
E-mail
3. Documentation
Major outputs
Visual materials

References

https://www.janellepublications.com/6142.shtml

US Department of Education (2009); Institute of Education
Sciences; What Works Clearinghouse Intervention Evidence
Snapshot; Earobics; downloaded at
https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/EvidenceSnapshot/158 on
18/01/2018
The Communication Trust (UK)
http://www.thecommunicationtrust.org.uk/projects/whatworks entry on “Earobics”.
Gale, D. (2006). The effect of computer-delivered phonological
awareness training on the early literacy skills of students
identified as at-risk for reading failure. Retrieved from the
University of South Florida website at
http://scholarcommons.usf.edu/etd/3860/ on 18/02/2018
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
x Mobile application
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify):
Title in English
Fast ForWord
Original Title
Fast ForWord
Implementation
multiple
country/countries
Objectives:
Language and reading intervention software
Activities:
Fast ForWord is language-based audio-visual game software
suitable for children from 4 -14 years with language difficulties.

Summary
English

According to the product website,
(http://www.scilearn.com/products/fast-forword) it uses:
 multiple online and mobile skill-building exercises for
elementary and secondary school age learners
 Adaptive technology that adjusts delivery to meet the
needs of each learner
in
 A digital guided reading tool that provides real-time
corrective feedback as students read texts aloud
 Automated assessments to ensure continued learning
growth
 Digital reporting to track reading and language skill
development
Findings:
Efficacy has received little positive support in a number of
reviewed studies by What Works (UK). However, a study by US
DofE (2007) showed it to have positive effects on alphabetics,
no discernible effects on reading fluency, and mixed effects on
comprehension for beginning readers.
Target groups (age): 4-14
Target disorder: phonological awareness,
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Target skill (e.g. word finding, oral language, vocabulary,
phonological awareness etc.): aims to increase processing
efficiency and further improve reading skills such as soundletter associations, phonological awareness, word recognition,
knowledge of English language conventions, vocabulary, and
comprehension
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.): SLT
support recommended
2. Contact
Organization
Website
E-mail
3. Documentation
Major outputs

SciLearn
http://www.scilearn.com/products/fast-forword

Visual materials

US Department of Education (2013); Institute of Education
Sciences; What Works Clearinghouse intervention evidence
snapshot; Fast Forword; downloaded at
https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/EvidenceSnapshot/172 on
18/01/2018

References

The Communication Trust (UK)
http://www.thecommunicationtrust.org.uk/projects/whatworks entry on “Fast Forword”.
Further reading:
Cirrin, F.M., & Gillam, R.B. (2008) Language intervention
practices for school-age children with spoken language
disorders: A systematic review, Language, Speech and Hearing
Services in Schools, 39, S110–S137
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
x Defined intervention
 Other (please specify):
Title in English
Meaningful minimal contrast therapy (MMCT)
Original Title
Meaningful minimal contrast therapy (MMCT)
Implementation
Australia
country/countries
Objectives:
According to The Communication Trust’s What Works database
(http://www.thecommunicationtrust.org.uk/projects/whatworks/)
The aim is “improved speech production in children with
unclear speech due to speech sound difficulties (phonological
impairment)”.

Summary
English

Activities:
It uses a minimal pair approach, where a minimal pair is
“defined as a set of words that differ by a single speech sound,
in which is sufficient to change the meaning. Typically the speech
sounds contrasted in these word pairs will contain only small
differences from a speech point of view (e.g. ‘tip’ versus ‘sip’
where the only feature difference is frication).” (The
Communication Trust, What works?)
The following link contains a vast set of resources which may be
useful in the speech and Language Tools project if suitable
permissions can be obtained. https://speech-languagetherapy.com/index.php?%20option=com_content&view=article
&id=13:contrasts&catid=9:resources&Itemid=117
Findings:
Most suited to mild to moderate phonological impairment.
In the following experiments Ruscello et al. (1993) using a
minimal pairs approach in an RCT with 12 children aged 4 to 5
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and Dodd et al. (2008) RCT design to compare minimal versus
non-minimal pairs with a sample of 19 children, the results
favoured the intervention in both cases.
Target groups (age): Preschool, primary
Target disorder: children who have an unclear speech due to
mild to moderate phonological impairment.
Target skill (e.g. word finding, oral language, vocabulary,
phonological awareness etc.):
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.): SLT
delivered. Teacher, TA, Carer reinforced
2. Contact
Organization
Website
E-mail
3. Documentation

Macquarie University in Sydney Australia
www.speech-language-therapy.com
Caroline Bowen – see contacts

Major outputs

https://speech-languagetherapy.com/index.php?%20option=com_content&view=article
&id=13:contrasts&catid=9:resources&Itemid=117

Visual materials
The Communication Trust
http://www.thecommunicationtrust.org.uk/projects/whatworks entry on “Meaningful minimal contrast therapy”.

References

Dodd, B., Crosbie, S., McIntosh, B., Holm, A., Harvey, C., Liddy,
M. et al. (2008). The impact of selecting different contrasts in
phonological therapy. International Journal of Speech-Language
Pathology, 10, 334-345.
Ruscello, D.M., Cartwright, L.R., Haines, K.B. & Shuster, L.I.
(1993). The use of different service delivery models for children
with phonological disorders. Journal of Communication
Disorders, 26, 193-203.
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify):
Title in English
Phoneme Factory
Original Title
Phoneme Factory
Implementation
UK
country/countries
Objectives:
designed to increase children’s processing of speech sound skills
leading to changes in the child’s speech sound (phonological)
system

Summary
English

Activities:
According to The Communication Trust’s What Works database
(http://www.thecommunicationtrust.org.uk/projects/whatworks/)
“Phoneme Factory is a suite of seven computerised activities
including sound symbol matching, rhyming, blending, minimal
in pair discrimination. It is possible to customise the games for
individual children to reflect their particular sound system,
including the sounds they omit and those they substitute for
others…”
“There are also pre-set activities, for parents and teachers, that
focus on particular patterns of errors (stopping, fronting, final
consonant deletion, gliding, context-sensitive voicing and
deaffrication).
The games are accessible to children to play alone; the
computer keeps records of the child’s scores on each activity.”
There is also a companion screening software programme
(Phoneme Factory Phonology Screener) which helps teachers
and parents to choose appropriate pre-set activities for an
individual child (https://www.elklan.co.uk/under-5s/phoneme-
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factory-phonology-screener) at the cost of £99.
Findings:
This small randomised control trial (Wren & Roulstone, 2008)
showed no significant difference between the tabletop,
computer, and no intervention groups. Within the evidence are
examples of positive outcomes for children with speech
difficulties, which are comparable to other programmes
Target groups (age):4-8
Target disorder: speech sound errors
Target skill (e.g. word finding, oral language, vocabulary,
phonological awareness etc.):
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.): SLT,
Teachers, Parents/carers
2. Contact
Organization
Website

Stass publications
http://www.stass.co.uk/publications/phoneme-factory-soundsorter
https://www.elklan.co.uk/under-5s/phoneme-factoryphonology-screener

E-mail
3. Documentation
Major outputs
Visual materials

References

Wren, Y. & Roulstone, S. 2008 A comparison of computer and
tabletop therapy. International Journal Speech-Language
Pathology, Vol 10(5), 346-363.
http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1080/1754950070187
3920?needAccess=true
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify):
Title in English
Talk Boost
Original Title
Talk Boost
Implementation
UK
country/countries
Objectives:
To increase below average levels of Communication Language
and Literacy in Bidbury Infant School. Training – 9 teachers and
11 TAs have been trained in TalkBoost.

Summary
English

Activities:
During each cohort’s three years at the Bidbury Infant school,
approximately 40-50% of them undergo the Talk Boost
intervention.
The sessions include activities that cover the key elements of
language: Attention and Listening, Vocabulary, Building
in Sentences, Telling Stories and Conversations. In addition, the
teacher will run a weekly whole-class activity, and there are
activities that can be practised at home. (You have to have the
training to access the content!)
Findings:
According to Townshend (2015), “The progress that all the
children have made has been good - the impact on their
confidence, conversational abilities like eye-contact and waiting
to speak have improved.”
When first introduced in 2013, a very small percentage of the
children in Reception year were at the national expectation for
Communication, Language and Literacy. At the end of 2015, the
majority of the Year 2 achieved national expectations and above
(Townshend, 2015).
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The biggest impact was on the number of children achieving
‘age appropriate’ in writing at the end of Year 2. Most years this
was an increase of 20-30%. Townshend surmises that this is
because they have tackled their speaking and listening during
Reception year and Year 1 using Talk Boost which has equipped
children with vocabulary and sentence structure skills verbally,
which they can then begin to use and apply in their writing.
Target groups (age):4-7
Target disorder: communication delayed language development
Target skill (e.g. word finding, oral language, vocabulary,
phonological awareness etc.):
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.):
teachers and TAs
2. Contact
Organization
Website
E-mail
3. Documentation
Major outputs
Visual materials

References

Bidbury Infants School

Townshend, T (2015); via The Communication Trust “What
Works” downloaded at
https://www.thecommunicationtrust.org.uk/media/504314/tal
k_boost.pdf on 18/01/2018
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
x Defined intervention
 Other (please specify):
Title in English
Active Listening For Active Learning
Original Title
Active Listening For Active Learning
Implementation
UK
country/countries
Objectives:
In this anonymous case study presented by the Communication
Trust (see
https://www.thecommunicationtrust.org.uk/media/413905/act
ive_listening_-_intervention_in_practice.pdf)
The child (in a mainstream class) had significant difficulties
understanding and using spoken language. Was good with
maths/reading/spelling but had no strategy for seeking
clarification when he was unsure of what to do or did not
understand what was being said. When unsure what to do the
student would just sit and not work and sometimes become
Summary
in upset.
English
Activities:
The student attended SLT sessions twice per week during y2.
Improvements had been seen in receptive and expressive
language however the student “had no strategy for seeking
clarification”. The active listening approach was added
alongside ongoing SLT session methods.
Method:
A visual prompt was employed (using a symbols programme)
giving possible responses to the student that he could use when
he did not understand, e.g. ‘I need help’, and ‘I don’t
understand this word’. Purposefully ambiguous instructions
were used to encourage the student to ask for help using the
visual prompt. During the sessions, praise and chart based
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rewards were used.
Once the student was confidently using the visual prompt with
SLT, it was carried over and introduced in classroom sessions by
the classroom teacher.
Findings:
With SLT student developed to be able to “consistently ask for
help when he does not understand what to do or does not
know the meaning of a word”. He also began to “spontaneously
seek clarification in the year 3 classroom”.
Target groups (age):7
Target disorder: understanding and using spoken language
Target skill (e.g. word finding, oral language, vocabulary,
phonological awareness etc.): asking for help/clarification
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.): SLT
one to one and then teacher classroom carryover
2. Contact
Organization
Website

Mainstream primary school
https://www.thecommunicationtrust.org.uk/media/413905/act
ive_listening_-_intervention_in_practice.pdf

E-mail
3. Documentation
Major outputs
Visual materials

References

The Communication Trust (anonymous case study) downloaded
at
https://www.thecommunicationtrust.org.uk/media/413905/act
ive_listening_-_intervention_in_practice.pdf on 18/01/2018
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
x Defined intervention
 Other (please specify):
Title in English
Makaton Signing
Original Title
Makaton Signing
Implementation
UK
country/countries
Objectives:
To stop disruptive behaviours - Communication was mainly
through copying and behaviours that challenged (including
spitting, swearing, hitting)

Summary
English

Activities:
The intervention was carried out by two Learning Support
Assistants (LSA), an Intervention Teacher and with some input
by the Class Teacher. Sessions were modelled (scheduled and
planned) on a weekly basis (with the SLT). Makaton was
modelled as a “strategy to develop the Total Communication
in environment”. The SLT had done a 2 day Makaton training
course.
Findings:
By the end of the first term, the student participated in
literacy/maths lessons using speech and sign. He was
spontaneously forming speech and sign sentences about the
play and learning activities, and directing these to familiar
adults. There was a general reduction in the previously
experienced challenging behaviours. Staff felt Makaton
supported access to learning and achievement on P-Levels (preschool level curriculum targets). School staff was able to take
“ownership of developing their own use of Makaton”.
Teachers were initially wary of using Makaton, but as the
student’s behaviour was seen to improve with its use and his
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spontaneous use of Makaton, the confidence of school staff in
use of Makaton grew.
Multimedia was used to increase the confidence of staff in use
of Makaton. This is interesting as this could be delivered using
the mobile platform in the Speech Pathology Tools project.
Target groups (age): 5
Target disorder: speech, language and communication disorder
Target skill (e.g. word finding, oral language, vocabulary,
phonological awareness etc.): improve listening/communication
skills
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.): SLT
with carryover to teachers

2. Contact
Organization
Website
E-mail
3. Documentation
Major outputs
Visual materials

References

Mainstream primary school
https://www.makaton.org/
Kathryn@learningtalking.co.uk

Kathryn Jones; The Communication Trust - Learning Talking Case study – “Using Makaton to develop a Total Communication
environment” available at
https://www.thecommunicationtrust.org.uk/media/409116/ma
katon_case_study.pdf downloaded on 18/01/2018
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
x National funded project
Type
x Mobile application
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify):
Is the Tablet an Effective Therapy Tool for Speech-Language
Title in English
Pathologists?
Is the Tablet an Effective Therapy Tool for Speech-Language
Original Title
Pathologists?
Implementation
USA
country/countries
Objectives:
The following questions were addressed in the study:
1. Is the tablet an effective therapy tool for Speech-Language
Pathologists?
2. Does the tablet serve as a sustained motivational tool for the
student in Speech Therapy?
3. Does the tablet serve as an accurate and effective
administrative tool for the Speech-Language Pathologist?
4. Which Platform is best: iPad (iOS) or Android?
Summary
English

in Activities:
12 iPads and 5 Android tablets were delivered to 17 SpeechLanguage Pathologists (SLPs). All of the tablets were preloaded
with carefully chosen apps before they were distributed to the
SLPs. SLTs used them in practice and completed surveys on their
experiences.
Findings:
The findings are reported on LittleBeeSpeech.com – who develop
‘Articulation Station’ software, so although the article reports
from an independent US study, there may be bias towards tablet
therapy in the article. The original research report could not be
tracked down.
iPad apps were found to be 41% more effective than Android
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apps in the treatment of speech and language disorders. SLPs
were also asked “Compared to traditional therapy tools, how
effective was the use of this app?” on a scale of 1 (a lot less
effective than traditional therapy tools) to 10 (a lot more
effective than traditional therapy tools). iPad apps averaged a
rating of 8.43, and Android apps averaged a rating of 5.85. iPad
apps were 44% more effective than Android apps as compared
to traditional therapy materials (e.g. board games, folder
games, flash cards).
Based on the results of the surveys, tablets are an effective way
of motivating students to participate in therapy activities
Target groups (age): varied
Target disorder: varied
Target skill (e.g. word finding, oral language, vocabulary,
phonological awareness etc.): universal
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.): SLT

2. Contact
Organization
Website

http://www.littlebeespeech.com/blog/is-the-tablet-aneffective-therapy-tool-for-speech-language-pathologists/

E-mail
3. Documentation
Major outputs
Visual materials

References

LittleBeeSpeech (2015); Is the Tablet an Effective Therapy Tool
for Speech-Language Pathologists?; Downloaded at
http://www.littlebeespeech.com/blog/is-the-tablet-aneffective-therapy-tool-for-speech-language-pathologists/ on
18/01/2018
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
Mobile application
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify):
Title in English
Colourful Semantics
Original Title
Colourful Semantics
Implementation
UK
country/countries
Objectives:
An iPad app for creating activities and grids to support
communication, learning and language development.
Activities:
 Print grids to make flashcards.
 Use as a voice output device
 Write simple documents with symbols and text from
grids.
Widgit Go comes with a simple to use editor for making your
own grids and activities. It includes the FULL Widgit Symbol Set
with over 12,000 symbols.
Summary
in 14 examples activities are included. More activities and voices
English
are available in-app.
Basic
Activities
Widgit Go Basic comes with 8 activities. You can also get more
free and low-cost activities through the app.
Editing
You cannot edit activities in Widgit Go Basic, but you can
purchase the full editor with over 12,000 Widgit Symbols as an
in-app purchase.
Findings:
In practical use in the UK, Mentioned in a survey by 2 separate
SLTs
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Target groups (age): universal
Target disorder: multiple uses
Target skill: multiple.
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.): SLT
– or trained teacher, parent, used by child
2. Contact
Organization
Website

E-mail

Widget
Widget Go education https://www.widgit.com/products/widgitgo/index.htm
support@widgit.com
tel: 01926 333686

3. Documentation
Major outputs

Visual materials
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References
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify):
Single Word Instant Phonological Evaluation (SWIPE)
Title in English
Original Title
Implementation
country/countries

SWIPE
UK
Objectives:
Phonological assessment tool for iPad

Summary
English

Activities:
SWIPE takes the same amount of time as your traditional
phonological assessment; only it also provides you with an
INSTANT EVALUATION – both a colourful visual overview to
share with parents AND a report summarising their speech
sound system.
SWIPE is an articulation and phonology test of English speaking
students. It is developed as an informal assessment. It was
in
created to be used alongside standardised, formal assessment.
A try before you buy lite version is provided.
Full version $65
Findings:
Target groups (age): universal
Target disorder: multiple disorder phonological assessment
Target skill: phonology.
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.): SLT
In practical use as listed in a survey by 2 SLTs in the UK
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2. Contact
Organization
Website

Catherine Jackson
http://www.literactive.com/

E-mail
3. Documentation
Major outputs

iPad only

Visual materials
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References
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify):
Title in English
Colourful Semantics
Original Title
Colourful Semantics
Implementation
UK
country/countries
Objectives
Literactive is the leading provider of reading material for preschool, kindergarten and grade 1 students available online. It
also provides a suite of games targeting different levels of
achievement developed in a flash and delivered online. Each
activity focuses on particular reading skill and develops the early
learner's ability to decode text into its constituent parts. All the
activities are simple to navigate and fun to play. For individual
use or in small class groups around the computer
Summary
in Activities:
Over one hundred learning activities for individual or whole
English
class use are available for download and implemented in Flash.
Downloads are free to registered users.
Findings:
Target groups (age): universal
Target disorder: reading difficulty
Target skill (e.g. word finding, oral language, vocabulary,
phonological awareness etc.): reading
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.):
teacher

2. Contact
Organization
Website
E-mail

http://www.literactive.com/
sarah.bolderson@haringey.nhs.uk
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3. Documentation
Major outputs

Mac / Windows-compatible CD-ROM

Visual materials

References
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify):
Title in English
Read with fonics
Original Title
readwithfonics
Implementation
UK
country/countries
Objectives:
Phonetic development of speech and listening.

Summary
English

Activities:
A set of flash games to address phonological speech disorders
by sound and position of the sound in the word at a number of
different levels developed in Flash.
Single user £7.99
Whole school license (phonics schools) – unsure of the pricing
in structure.
Findings:
Target groups (age): broad – but on speech creation and
understanding
Target disorder: multiple
Target skill (e.g. word finding, oral language, vocabulary,
phonological awareness etc.): phonics and multiple others
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.):
teacher

2. Contact
Organization
Website
E-mail

https://learn.readwithfonics.com/school/phonics-games
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3. Documentation
Major outputs

windows – web based via flash delivery

Visual materials

References
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1. Good practice overview
 EU funded project
 National funded project
Type
 Mobile application
 Defined intervention
 Other (please specify):
Title in English
Smarty Ears Apps
Original Title
Smarty Ears Apps
Implementation
UK
country/countries
Objectives:
Multiple objectives in apps designed in 3 major broad
categories, apps for young learners, screening and assessments,
and language reading and social skills.

Summary
English

in

Activities:
Too many to describe here, but the apps should be investigated.
They are all paid and cost at different rates.
Findings:
Target groups (age): universal
Target disorder: multiple
Target skill (e.g. word finding, oral language, vocabulary,
phonological awareness etc.): assessment and training
Delivered by (SLT, Teacher, SEN Teacher, Parent/carer etc.):
multiple

2. Contact
Organization
Website

http://smartyearsapps.com/wpcontent/uploads/2016/11/2017-Smarty-Ears-Apps-Catalog.pdf
http://smartyearsapps.com/

E-mail
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3. Documentation
Major outputs

iPAD based

Visual materials
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Annexe 1: Speech, language, and communication survey questionnaire –
version for guidance counsellors
SPEECH, LANGUAGE, AND COMMUNICATION SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE
(Version for guidance counsellors)
Dear Participant,

Thank you for your kind acceptance to collaborate with “Speech and Language
Pathology Interactive Tools for Teachers at Initial Education” project.
This is a 3-year project that aims to create speech and language interactive mobile tools
for the use of nursery and primary school teachers, to help children with speech, language,
and communication difficulties to improve their skills with the appropriate speech,
language, and communication support.
This online survey aims to explore speech, language, and communication difficulties in
children at different ages (from 4 to 10 years).
Your data will be kept anonymously. If you wish to participate in later stages of the
project; you are invited to give your name, e-mail, and/or phone number at the end of the
survey.
There are no right or wrong answers to the questions. We are interested in knowing
what you really think. Sometimes, you may feel that none of the response options provided
adequately describe what you think. This happens regularly in these types of
questionnaires, but we ask you to try to choose the option that best applies/is most aligned
with your ideas.
The project consortium is composed of eight partners from six countries (Belgium,
Bulgaria, Serbia, Slovenia, Turkey, and United Kingdom). The project is co-funded by the
Erasmus+ Programme of the European Union. If you are interested, you can read more
about our project at our website http://www.speechpathologytools.eu/.

If you have any questions, you can contact: __________________
Once again, thank you very much for your collaboration.
On behalf of the “SpeelPath4Teachers” Consortium.

I.

I. General information
Please state the following information about yourself:
a) Country: ____________________
b) Age: □ under 25 □ 25-34 □ 35-44 □ 45-54 □ 55-64 □ 65 and over
c) Gender:

□ Male □ Female

d) Occupation:
□ Psychologist
□ Speech and language therapist
□ Special education teacher
□ Inclusive teacher
□ Other: ____________________
e) Years of working experience in your role: ______________________
f) Number
of
children
__________________

currently

included

in

your

counselling:

g) The age of children included in your counselling: from ______ to _______.
h) Number of multilingual children currently included in your counselling:
_____________

II.

II. Speech, language, and communication difficulties
a) There are characteristics, which describe speech, language, and communication
difficulties, listed in the table below. We sorted them into four main groups of
speech, language, and communication behaviours: 1. comprehension of spoken
language, 2. speech sounds and fluency, 3. expressive language, and 4. social
communication. We provide below descriptions which will help you categorise the
children with difficulties into these groups. Below each group, state the number of
children included in your counselling that show at least one of the described
characteristics.
Comprehension of spoken language
The child:
- has difficulty understanding new words and concepts,
- has difficulty understanding abstract concepts (time, place),
- has difficulty responding to age-appropriate directions and questions,

- has difficulty following stories read aloud.
How many children included in your counselling has difficulties with comprehension of
spoken language? _________
Speech sounds and fluency
The child:
- is uncertain about speech sounds and tends to misarticulate words,
- has difficulty speaking fluently without any breaks,

- regularly speaks quietly or inaudibly.

How many children included in your counselling has difficulties with speech sounds and
fluency? _________

III.

Expressive language
The child:
- has difficulty finding words and/or explaining what he/she wants,
- uses short and/or grammatically incorrect sentences,

- has difficulty telling stories or describing a sequence of events.

How many children included in your counselling has difficulties with expressive
language? _________
Social communication
The child:
- has difficulty interpreting facial expressions, the tone of voice, and other nonverbal
signs,
- has difficulty using language for different purposes (greeting, informing, requesting
etc.),
- has difficulty shifting from listening to talking (taking turns in conversation),
- has difficulty remaining on the topic in a conversation.
How many children included in your counselling has difficulties with social
communication? ________
b) How many children identified above, live in a multilingual environment?
__________
c) How many children identified above, have a speech, language, or communication
disorder, diagnosed by a specialist? _________
d) Is the number of children you encounter with speech, language, or communication
difficulties:
□ Increasing
□ Decreasing
□ Stable year on year
□ Variable

IV.

III.

Educational practices

a) Do you use any online tools for detecting speech, language, and communication
difficulties?
□ No => Why not? (Multiple answers possible.)
□ I am not interested
□ I do not know any of them
□ the setting where I work does not provide needed
technologies
□ I do not find them appropriate
□ other
□ Yes => Which? __________________________________________________
b) Do you use any online tools for practising specific speech, language, and
communication skills?
□ No => Why not? (Multiple answers possible.)
□ I am not interested
□ I do not know any of them
□ the setting where I work does not provide needed
technologies
□ I do not find them appropriate
□ other
□ Yes => Which? __________________________________________________
How often? □ less than once a month
□ once a month
□ once a week
□ every day
c) Do you use any mobile apps in your professional practice?
□ No
□ Yes => Which? ____________________________________________________
IV.

Speech and language interactive mobile tools

a) Would you find a mobile tool for detecting speech, language, or communication
difficulties helpful?
□ No
□ Yes

V.

b) Would you find a mobile tool for practising specific speech, language, and
communication skills useful?
□ No
□ Yes
c) What do you expect from mobile tools created in the scope of this project? (Multiple
answers possible.)
□ free access
□ easy to use
□ useful for different devices (smartphone, tablet)
□ online tool for detecting speech, language, or communication difficulties
□ online tool for practising specific speech, language, and communication skills
□ other: ______________________________________________________________

If you want to participate in our pilot (iterative testing) phase of designing Speech and
Language Interactive Mobile Tools, please leave your contact information below:
Name and surname:
__________________________________________________________________________
E-mail address:
__________________________________________________________________________
Phone number (optional):
__________________________________________________________________________
Would you like to be involved in the National Advisory Board for the project?
□ Yes => Please leave your contact information above.
□ No
Do you have any further comments?
__________________________________________________________________________

Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey and sharing your experience.

VI.

Annexe 2: Speech, language, and communication survey questionnaire –
version for teachers
SPEECH, LANGUAGE, AND COMMUNICATION SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE
(Version for teachers)
Dear Participant,

Thank you for your kind acceptance to collaborate with “Speech and Language
Pathology Interactive Tools for Teachers at Initial Education” project.
This is a 3-year project that aims to create speech and language interactive mobile tools
for the use of nursery and primary school teachers, to help children with speech, language,
and communication difficulties to improve their skills with the appropriate speech,
language, and communication support.
This online survey aims to explore speech, language, and communication difficulties in
children at different ages (from 4 to 10 years).
Your data will be kept anonymously. If you wish to participate in later stages of the
project; you are invited to give your name, e-mail, and/or phone number at the end of the
survey.
There are no right or wrong answers to the questions. We are interested in knowing
what you really think. Sometimes, you may feel that none of the response options provided
adequately describe what you think. This happens regularly in these types of
questionnaires, but we ask you to try to choose the option that best applies/is most aligned
with your ideas.
The project consortium is composed of eight partners from six countries (Belgium,
Bulgaria, Serbia, Slovenia, Turkey, and United Kingdom). The project is co-funded by the
Erasmus+ Programme of the European Union. If you are interested, you can read more
about our project at our website http://www.speechpathologytools.eu/.
If you have any questions, you can contact: __________________
Once again, thank you very much for your collaboration.
On behalf of the “SpeelPath4Teachers” Consortium.

VII.

I. General information
Please state the following information about yourself:
a) Country: ____________________
b) Age: □ under 25 □ 25-34 □ 35-44 □ 45-54 □ 55-64 □ 65 and over
c) Gender:

□ Male □ Female

d) Occupation:
□ Nursery school teacher
□ Primary school teacher: ______________ (year group)
□ Other: ____________________
e) Years of experience working in your role: ______________________
f) Number of children you currently teach: __________________
g) The age of children you currently teach: ________
h) Number of multilingual children you currently teach: _____________

VIII.

II. Speech, language, and communication difficulties
a) There are characteristics, which describe speech, language, and communication
difficulties, listed in the table below. We sorted them into four main groups of
speech, language, and communication behaviours: 1. comprehension of spoken
language, 2. speech sounds and fluency, 3. expressive language, and 4. social
communication. We provide below descriptions which will help you categorise the
children with difficulties into these groups. Below each group, state the number of
children you teach that show at least one of the described characteristics.
Comprehension of spoken language
The child:
- has difficulty understanding new words and concepts,
- has difficulty understanding abstract concepts (time, place),
- has difficulty responding to age-appropriate directions and questions,

- has difficulty following stories read aloud.
How many children you teach has difficulties with comprehension of spoken language?
_________
Speech sounds and fluency
The child:
- is uncertain about speech sounds and tends to misarticulate words,
- has difficulty speaking fluently without any breaks,

- regularly speaks quietly or inaudibly.

How many children you teach have difficulties with speech sounds and fluency?
_________
Expressive language
The child:
- has difficulty finding words and/or explaining what he/she wants,
- uses short and/or grammatically incorrect sentences,

- has difficulty telling stories or describing a sequence of events.
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How many children you teach has difficulties with expressive language? _________
Social communication
The child:
- has difficulty interpreting facial expressions, the tone of voice, and other nonverbal
signs,
- has difficulty using language for different purposes (greeting, informing, requesting,
etc.),
- has difficulty shifting from listening to talking (taking turns in conversation),
- has difficulty remaining on the topic in a conversation.
How many children you teach has difficulties with social communication? ________

b) How many children identified above, live in a multilingual environment?
__________
c) How many children identified above, have a speech, language, or communication
disorder, diagnosed by a specialist? ______
d) Is the number of children you encounter with speech, language, or communication
difficulties:
□ Increasing
□ Decreasing
□ Stable year on year
□ Variable

X.

III.

Educational practices

a) Do you use any online tools for detecting speech, language, and communication
difficulties?
□ No => Why not? (Multiple answers possible.)
□ I am not interested
□ I do not know any of them
□ the setting where I work does not provide needed
technologies
□ I do not find them appropriate
□ other
□ Yes => Which? __________________________________________________
b) Do you use any online tools for practising specific speech, language, and
communication skills?
□ No => Why not? (Multiple answers possible.)
□ I am not interested
□ I do not know any of them
□ the setting where I work does not provide needed
technologies
□ I do not find them appropriate
□ other
□ Yes => Which? __________________________________________________
How often? □ less than once a month
□ once a month
□ once a week
□ every day
c) Do you use any mobile apps in your professional practice?
□ No
□ Yes => Which? ____________________________________________________

IV.

Speech and language interactive mobile tools

a) Would you find a mobile tool for detecting speech, language, or communication
difficulties helpful?
□ No
□ Yes
XI.

b) Would you find a mobile tool for practising specific speech, language, and
communication skills useful?
□ No
□ Yes
c) What do you expect from mobile tools created in the scope of this project? (Multiple
answers possible.)
□ free access
□ easy to use
□ useful for different devices (smartphone, tablet)
□ mobile tool for detecting speech, language, or communication difficulties
□ mobile tool for practising specific speech, language, and communication skills
□ other: ______________________________________________________________

If you want to participate in our pilot (iterative testing) phase of designing speech and
language interactive mobile tools, please leave your contact information below:
Name and surname:
___________________________________________________________
E-mail address:
______________________________________________________________
Phone number (optional):
______________________________________________________
Would you like to be involved in the National Advisory Board for the project?
□ Yes => Please leave your contact information above.
□ No

Do you have any further comments?
__________________________________________________________________________

Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey and sharing your experience.
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Annexe 3: Speech, language, and communication survey questionnaire –
version for parents
SPEECH, LANGUAGE, AND COMMUNICATION SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE
(Version for parents)
Dear Participant,

Thank you for your kind acceptance to collaborate with “Speech and Language
Pathology Interactive Tools for Teachers at Initial Education” project.
This is a 3-year project that aims to create speech and language interactive mobile tools
for the use of nursery and primary school teachers, to help children with speech, language,
and communication difficulties to improve their skills with the appropriate speech,
language, and communication support.
This online survey aims to explore speech, language, and communication difficulties in
children at different ages (from 4 to 10 years).
Your data will be kept anonymously. If you wish to participate in later stages of the
project; you are invited to give your name, e-mail, and/or phone number at the end of the
survey.
There are no right or wrong answers to the questions. We are interested in knowing
what you really think. Sometimes, you may feel that none of the response options provided
adequately describe what you think. This happens regularly in these types of
questionnaires, but we ask you to try to choose the option that best applies/is most aligned
with your ideas.
The project consortium is composed of eight partners from six countries (Belgium,
Bulgaria, Serbia, Slovenia, Turkey, and United Kingdom). The project is co-funded by the
Erasmus+ Programme of the European Union. If you are interested, you can read more
about our project at our website http://www.speechpathologytools.eu/.
If you have any questions, you can contact: __________________
Once again, thank you very much for your collaboration.
On behalf of the “SpeelPath4Teachers” Consortium.
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I. General information
Please state the following information about yourself:
a) Country: ____________________
b) Age: □ under 24 □ 25-34 □ 35-44 □ 45-54 □ 55-64 □ 65 and over
c) Gender:

□ Male □ Female

d) Profession: _____________________
Please state the following information about your child:
a) Age: _______________
b) Gender:

□ Male

□ Female

c) My child goes to:
□ Nursery school:
□ Primary school: year: □ reception □1 □ 2 □ 3 □ 4 □ 5 □ 6
□ Is not included in institutional education
□ Other: ____________________
d) Does your child live in multilingual environment? □ No □ Yes

II. Speech, language, and communication difficulties
a) Please state which of the following speech, language, or communication difficulties
have you noticed in your child’s speech. Mark the answer on the scale that best
describes your child’s speech, language, and communication.
Never

Speech, language, and communication
difficulties
My child has problems understanding what I
say.
My child has problems following spoken
directions and questions.
My child has problems understanding
stories I read to him/her.
My child produces sounds incorrectly.
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Rarely

Sometimes

Often

I do not
know

Never

Speech, language, and communication
difficulties

Rarely

Sometimes

Often

I do not
know

My child has difficulty speaking fluently
without any breaks.
My child regularly speaks quietly or
inaudibly.
My child has difficulty finding words while
he/she tries to explain something.
My child uses short and/or grammatically
incorrect sentences.
My child has problems talking about
different topics.
My child has problems talking to other
people.
My child has difficulty shifting from
listening to talking.
My child has difficulty remaining on the
topic in conversation.
a) Have you noticed that your child has speech, language, and communication
difficulties in everyday life?
□ No
□ Yes

XV.

b) Has anyone noticed your child’s speech, language, or communication difficulties?
□ No
□ Yes => Who? (Multiple answers possible.)
□ grandparents
□ relatives
□ nursery school teacher
□ teacher
□ counsellor
□ specialist
□ other

c) Is your child included in any professional help regarding his/her speech, language, or
communication difficulties?
□ No
□ Yes => (Multiple answers possible.) □ speech and language therapist
□ other: ___________________

XVI.

III.

Educational practices

a) Do you use any online tools for detecting speech, language, and communication
difficulties?
□ No => Why not? (Multiple answers possible.)
□ I am not interested
□ I do not know any of them
□ I do not have access to them
□ I do not find them appropriate
□ other
□ Yes => Which? __________________________________________________
b) Do you use any online tools for practising specific speech, language, and
communication skills?
□ No => Why not? (Multiple answers possible.)
□ I am not interested
□ I do not know any of them
□ I do not have access to them
□ I do not find them appropriate
□ other
□ Yes => Which? __________________________________________________
How often? □ less than once a month
□ once a month
□ once a week
□ every day
c) Do you and your child use any mobile apps?
□ No
□ Yes => Which? ____________________________________________________

V. Speech and language interactive mobile tools
a) Would you find a mobile tool for detecting speech, language, or communication
difficulties helpful?
□ No
□ Yes
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b) Would you find a mobile tool for practising specific speech, language, and
communication skills useful?
□ No
□ Yes
c) What do you expect from mobile tools created in the scope of this project? (Multiple
answers possible.)
□ free access
□ easy to use
□ useful for different devices (smartphone, tablet)
□ mobile tool for detecting speech, language, or communication difficulties
□ mobile tool for practising specific speech, language, and communication skills
□ other: ______________________________________________________________

If you want to participate in our pilot (iterative testing) phase of designing Speech and
Language Interactive Mobile Tools, please leave your contact information below:
Name and surname:
___________________________________________________________
E-mail address:
______________________________________________________________
Phone number (optional):
______________________________________________________

Do you have any further comments?
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey and sharing your experience.
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